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POULTRY INDUSTRY T he poultry industry of Missouri , which returns 80 to 100 million dollars to producers annually and generates $300 million of business, is important in the economy 
of the state. 
OF Though most consumers in the United States eat eggs and poultry, the total amount used per capita is not as much as for red meats (see Fig. 1) . However, since 
1950, the per capita consumption of turkey and chicken 
has been increasing at a faster rate than that of the red 
meats (Fig. 2). If the present rate of increase in the con-
sumption of chicken continues, the per capita consump-
tion of chicken by 1975-80 will equal or exceed that of 
pork. 
MISSOURI 
4 
1966 
Number 
Chickens 7,341,000 
Broilers 21 , 965,000 
Thrkeys 9,976,000 
Eggs 1,340 , 000,000 
Totals 
Value 
The number and farm value of poultry products pro-
duced in Missouri in 1966, and 1967, are given below. 
As the industry becomes larger and more specialized, 
the agribusiness features of the industry become increas-
ingly important. The feed industry not only prepares most 
of the feed used, but supplies many of the services needed, 
such as financing, technical services, production and 
supervision of marketing. 
1967 
Number Value 
2, 533,000 7, 660,000 2,602,000 
11,202, 000 20 , 867,000 9,933,000 
44,073,000 11 , 459 , 000 44,492,000 
34,728,000 1,419,000,000 27,198,000 
$92, 536,000 $84,225,000 
(The lower farm value of poultry products in 1967 was due to extremely low prices for all these 
products. ) 
Table 1 TEN HIGH STATES IN TURKEY PRODUCTION IN 1967 
(From USDA PES-248, September, 1967) 
Number of turke;ls raised Rank 
Change in 
State 1955 1965 1967 number between 1955 1965 1967 
1955-67 1960-67 
Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand TllQu§!and No. No. No. 
California 10,196 15,667 19,088 8,892 4,552 1 1 1 
Minnesota 8,034 15,567 16,937 8,903 2,662 2 2 2 
Missouri 2,442 7,588 11,724 9,282 7,439 8 4 3 
Arkansas 1,557 4,802 8,720 7,163 6,588 13 8 4 
Texas 3,032 5,281 8,005 4,973 4,065 5 7 5 
Iowa 4,453 8,139 7,515 3,062 160 4 3 6 
North Carolina 1,053 4,699 6,855 5,802 5,055 16 9 7 
Virginia 5,529 5,660 5,721 192 1,067 3 5 8 
Wisconsin 2,211 5,381 5,076 2,$65 997 10 6 9 
Ohio 2,958 3,508 4,322 1,364 1,174 6 11 10 
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The Turkey Industry 
of Missouri 
Since 1960, the turkey industry has been the most rap-
idly expanding agri culrural indu srry in Missouri . Ir has al-
mos t tripled in seven yea rs-rhe number of turkeys raised 
increased from 4,285,000 in 1960, ro 11 ,724,000 in 1967 
(Table 1). (Figure 1 shows the increase in tu rkey produc-
tio n in Missouri from 1930 to 1967.) Since 1960, Missouri 
has increased its share of the natio nal production by 78 
percent; from 5.1 percent in 1960, to 9.1 percent in 1967. 
Though roo many turkeys were produced in the United 
States in 1967 for the prevailing demand, and production 
in 1968 will probably be red uced, Missouri is expected to 
increase its future pos ition in the industry. This expecta-
tion is based upon Missouri's strategic loca ti on near the 
resources needed (feed, climate, leadership, and manpower), 
its centra l location for national distribution, and a com-
mitment by strong firms ro expand the industry. 
Figures 2 and 3 show the actual and relative increase 
in per capita consumption of different meats in the Un ited 
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Fig. 4-Testing individual toms for feed conversion. 
States, 1950-66. Thoug h actua l consumption of turkey is 
low, compared to beef or pork, th e per cap ita consump-
tion of turkey meat has increased m re rapid ly than other 
mears since 1950. 
Though all phases of the turkey indu stry cannot be 
covered in anyone publication, the areas and photographs 
selected present a reasonably balan ed picture of the Mis-
souri turkey industry for 1967 and 1968. 
Most Are Bred Out of State 
Mo t of the basic breeding fo r the Missouri turkey 
industry is done o utside the state. For exa mple, the RaJ-
sron Purina Company, St. Louis, conducts its turkey breed-
ing in Ca liforn ia and Texas. Rose-A-Linda Turkey Farm 
and Hatchery , Concordia, opera tes its turkey breeding 
far m at Rio Linda, Ca lif. The primary srock is imported 
as poults or hatching eggs. Missouri turkey hatcheries 
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Fig. 3-Turkey production i" Missouri, 1930-67. 
multip ly these stoc ks, and hatch and distribu te the om-
mercia l poults. The Morrow Sales Co., Inc. , Cathage, con-
du ts a turkey breeding progra m based on feed conver-
sion, with both Broad Breasted Bronze and Broad Whites. 
(Fig. 4.) Sin e feed is about 70 percent of the cost of pro-
duci ng market turkeys, feed conversion is an i m porrant 
fa tor in any turkey breeding program. Another imp r-
tant onsideration is the yield of edible mea t when further 
processed. (Figs. 5-11.) 
Shift to Artificial Insemination 
ne of the re enr changes in turkey breeding has 
been the shift from natural matings to artif, ial insemina-
tion. Th is change be ame ne essary when the industry 
developed a large, broad-breasted male turkey , incapable 
of mating properl y and thereby unable to produce a high 
per enrage of ferti le eggs. By using artifi ia l insemination 
the breeders have maintain d hig her fertility. 
Fig. 5-Turkey breeding stock (hem) on Ozark range 
before mating. Timbet' provides shade and proteetiotl 
against storms. 
Fig. 6-Preparing the turkey breeditlg pe1lS for wirlter. 
Side walls are plastic. 
Fig. 7-Texas type breeder house with double decked 
nests Jor turkey hens. 
Fig. 8-Turkey roosts ( I" x 6") for breeding stot'k (hens). 
Note that roosts are mar the floor. 
Fig. 9-Brollu toms used to produce semen. 
Fif(. IO-ulrf(e white turkey breeder hens. 
Fig. Ii -Large white toms used by fI Missouri turkey 
IUltchery to produce semen hI 1968. 
Special crews are organized by the turkey hatcheries 
to inseminate their breeding flocks. (Fig. 13.) Most of 
these crews do their work late in the afternoon or at nig ht 
after the hens have laid their eggs. 
Those interested in this subject wi ll find the process 
descri bed in detail in Missouri Agricultural Extension 
Service Circular #882, "Artificial Insemination of Tur-
keys." Figure 14 shows the use of a syringe in insemina-
ting a turkey hen. Most crews now use a plastic straw on 
the tip of the syringe which is discarded after each insem-
inati n to avoid the spread of infection from one turkey 
to others. (Fig. 15 .) 
Management of Breeding Stock 
Those interested in the care and management of tur-
key breeding stock should consult Circular 742, "Missouri 
Plan of Turkey Breeder Management," University of Mis-
souri Cooperative Extension Service (Figs. 16 and 17). 
In recent years there has been a shift from indepen-
dent rurkey hatcheries to hatcheries which either are part 
of i ncegrated firms or produce poults for the firms. (Fig-
ures 18-23 show some of Missouri's turkey hatcheries.) 
The percentage of poults hatching depends upon the 
breeding stock, the fertility of the eggs, the nutrition of 
the stock, the care given the eggs, and the operation of 
the incubators. Turkey eggs should be gathered at !east 
Fig. 12-Crew collecting semen. 
Fig. 13-Crew applying artificial insemination to turkey 
hen. 
Fig. 14 -Inseminating syringe is inserted about 2 ~ 
inches into the relaxed oviduct. 
Fig. 15-A plastic straw is inserted in syringe to 
inseminate turkeys without touching the straw. 
Block contains 400 plastic straws. 
Fig. 16-Sadd/es are used on turkey hens to prevent 
tears, though males do not mate with the hens. 
Fig. 17 - Turkey hen leaving nest. Metal front prevents 
more than one hen from entering nest. 
Fig. 18-The Rose-A-Lind.a Turkey Hatchery, Concordia. 
Fig. 19-Ralston Purina Turkey Hatchery, Stover. 
Fig. 20-Swift and Company Turkey Hatchery, Trenton. 
(Courtesy Swift and Company) 
Fig. 21-Swift's Turkey Hatchery, Trenton, 350,000 egg 
capacity. (Courtesy Swift and Company) 
Fig. 22-Hili Turkey Hatchery, LaPlata, 135,000 
egg capacity. 
Fig. 23 - This stan~by generator provides electricity when 
regular current is interrupted. 

Fig. 24-Egg holding rooms where turkey eggs are cleaned, 
fumigated, and stored. 
Fig. 25-Holding building for turkey hatching eggs. 
Fig. 26-Cabinet for fimligating turkey hatching eggs 
with formaldehyde gas. 
Fig. 27-Dry cleaning turkey hatching eggs. 
Fig. 28-Hatching eggs are turned daily by tilting the 
cases held in a rack. 
Fig. 29-Traying turkey hatching eggs with a vacuum lift. 
Fig. 30-Males and females are identified at one day 
old for separate brooding and rearing. 
Fig. 3 1-Desnooding poults to minimize outbreak 
of erysipelas. 
Fig. 32-Poults are injected with antibiotics before they 
leave the hatchery to protect them against stress. 
FiK. 33-Disposal of hatchery waste. 
Fig. 34-A high pt'essure sprayer is used in cleaning and 
disinfecting hatching trays. 
Fig. 35- VartS used for trartSporting poults. Hatchery 
located in remodeled Camp Crowder buildings. 
Fig. 36-Moving day-old poults from hatchery to farm. 
(Courtesy Swift and Co.) 
Fig. 37 - Trucks specially designed for delivering 
day-aid poults. 
Fig. 38-Brooder house (40' x 200') for brooding turkeys 
(6000 to 8000 depending on weather). 
Fig. 39-Brooder house for turkeys and broilers. 
every two hours. Dirty eggs should be dry cleaned or 
washed soon after gathering and before the eggs are incu-
bated. All eggs should be fumigated within eight hours 
after colle ting. (Pigs. 24-26.) 
The modern turkey hatchery operates under sanitary 
condition s and some hatcheries allow no outside visitors. 
(Various hatchery operations are shown in Figures 27-37.) 
Day old poults are delivered either by special vans or 
by air cransport. Many poults are brooded for 8 to 10 weeks 
before being delivered co the grower of market curkeys. 
H eac is ne essary for turkey poults during the first 
six to eight weeks. One-scory brooder houses , 30 to 40 
feet wide, are general ly used for brooding. 

Fig. 40-Tm thousalld poults (250 per gas brooder). 
Fig. 41- Tu'o-u'eek old poulls u'ilh alltomatic feeder. 
Fig. 42-Truck beillg loaded u'itb cedrJr shal'illgs for 
lurkey litler. This plalll produces cedar lumber lor closets. 
Pig. 43- 'rholJSallds oll/'hile IlIrkeys on rolling hills 
of north M issollri (Sul/il'all COllnty). 
Fig. 44-Br01'lze turkeys i1l south Missollri rerldy for 
market. 
Fig. 45- T ll rkeys 0 11 ra llge ill north Missouri. 
Fig. 46-Sel'ell thousand Irnge Ii,bile 10m turke.rs ready 
lor market. 
Fig. 47-Colf/lI/ercialturkey productioll ill tbe Ozarks. 
Fig. 48-Markel turkeys in Ibe Ozarks where till/ber 
protects agailJS/ beat and LI'illd. 
Fig. 49-Feed is augered Iroll/ the bill ill/o all/ollla/ic 
feeders ill the brood hOllse. 
Fig. 50-. 111 dec/ric felice //Sed to co"fille tllrkeys to area 
and keep Ollt pred"tors. 
Day-old pou lt s mu st be taught {Q eat and drink by 
con fining rhem near feed and wa rer. "Srarve ours" can be 
prevenred by working wirh rhe newly lutched pou lrs and 
reach ing rhem ro ear and drink. Some prod uce rs use g rir , 
ro ll ed oa ts, marb le, or brighr-co lored w hey producrs ro 
attract poul rs ro rhe feed troughs. Plac ing feed on egg 
(l at s and keepi ng feeders fu ll the first few days wilJ help 
get rhem starred. (F igs 40-41.) 
Some dry material, such as shav ings, that is free from 
mo ld a nd is hig hl y absorbent sho uld be used as li tter. It 
sho uld cover che Roor to a deprh of two to four in ches. 
Any caked or wet lirter should be removed, as moldy lir-
rer could produ e Aspergillosis in poults. (Fig. 42.) 
Suggesred temperarures about three inches above the 
liner ac t he edge of che brooder are : 90-95 ° F. ro beg in 
w ith , lowering rhe temperature 5 degrees each week until 
70° F. is reached. This remperature is main ta ined as long 
as he.lt is needed. The mosr imporranr g uide is rhat rhe 
po ults he co mforrable ; neirher roo hor nor t a cold. 
Many day-old poults are injected wi rh antibiotics at 
the hatchery co overcome stresses encountered during their 
earl y life. They are also often desnooded at the hatchery 
co lessen the spread of erysi pelas, a di sease chac may in-
fect the turkey throug h curs or tears in che skin , includ-
ing che snood wh ich may be torn by fi ghting. D ebeaking 
is not adv ised until the paules are several days old o r until 
chey show evidence of feacher picking or cannibaLsm. 
It is essential that market turkey growers start with 
scr ng healch y poults from che US Pull o rum-T yphoid 
C lean breeding srock chat has been tested for S. typhimu-
rium and M. ga lli septicum . By starring with disease-free 
poults some hazard s can be prevented. 
The crend is to sexed paules, brooding and growing 
the sexes separately. Bener growth has resulted and dif-
ferent rations can be used fo r males and females. 
Markec turkeys can be g rown in Missouri either on 
range (Figs . 43-50) or in semi -or complete confinement. 
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(Figs. 51-52.) Unde r Missouri conditio ns, two broods can 
be g rown on range w ith a minimum of she lter excep t dur-
ing the first eig ht weeks or broodi ng period. If turkeys are 
brooded o r Gni shed during the w inte r mo nths, confine-
m enr in buildings is necessa ry. 
The Missouri region has a climate that the industry 
can capitalize on. Turkeys can be grown o n range with a 
minimum of inves tment in buildings. Record s compiled 
in 1967 b y the Agricultura l Ex tension Service show that 
sav ings of 20 cenrs o r more per market turkey can be made 
by g rowi ng two broods of turkeys per year on range as 
compared to confine ment rearing (see Table 2). 
There are some advanrages of growing turkeys in con-
finem ent fl r the integrated firm s that wish to provide yea r-
aro und employ ment and use o f fac iliti es. Hig her COStS dur-
ing the winter season cannOt be avoided in such operations. 
Manufacturing Feed for Turkeys 
One- hundred-million turkeys onsume approx imately 
7.5 billi o n po unds o r 3.75 milli o n tons of feed annu ally 
in the U.S. Feed producrio n for turkeys is a majo r indus-
try, but it is now usuall y a parr of an integra ted turkey 
o peratio n (Figs. 53-57). 
Financing Turkey Enterprises 
Twelve-millio n turkeys produced yea rl y in Missouri 
have a farm va lue as li ve turkeys of approx imately $45-350 
milli on. At the retail level these turkeys ha ve a va lue of 
$75 to $100 million. 
e redi t is necessary to keep the turkey industry in op-
erati on. It is imporranr fo r those in the industry to main-
tai n a sound financia l position based o n accurate records 
and sound management pracrices. 
Production and Marketing Contracts 
Most of t he turkeys in the state are produced un ler 
con tract w ith large integrated firms, independent producer~ , 
o r processors. 
Pig. 51-Semi-conjillellle1!f rearing of turkeys in /be Ozarks. 
Fig. 52-Turkeys (BOOO) grown itl 40' .\' 370' conjinellle1!/ 
bome. Feed is conveyed by overhC(ld pipe to self f eeders. 
{:ig. 53-Modem f eed IIIill. an essen/iet! part of all 
integrated turkey opere/tion. 
Fig. 54-This modem feed ",ill ",ixes 100 t0115 of f eed 
daily. 
Fig. 55-Feed storclge Clnd ",ixing 011 tI M issouri turkey 
far",. 
Fig. 56-Controls f or a modem "push button" f eed ",il/. 
T hree ",en can pellet 20 t0115 of turkc.y feed per hour. 
Fig. 57 -l'eedhlg turkeys orl Missouri far",. Feed being 
augered from wagon f eeders. 
Table 2 ESTIMATED GROWER'S COST OF PRODUCING HEAVY TYPE TURKEYS LINDER CONTRACT 8 
WEEKS TO MARKET; CONFINEMENT vs RANGE, 1967. 
Cost Per Turkel': Marketed 
Cominement Range 
Two Three Two 
Broods/Year BroodsLYear BroodsLYear Your Cost 
Grower's Cost Item Hens Toms Hens Tom s Hens Toms Hens Toms 
Cents Cents Cents C ents Cents Cents Cents Cents 
Litter 3.42 5.73 3.42 5.73 
---
*Deprecia tion (Bldg . 15 yrs. ) 9.33 15.63 6. 22 10. 42 
(Equip. 7 yrs .) 3.89 6 . 51 2.59 4 .34 4 . 39 6.76 
*Interest on Investment 5.01 8.40 3 . 34 5.60 2.55 3.37 
*Insurance, Taxes, & Repairs 
(3 % of bldg . & equip. cost) 5.01 8 .40 3.34 5 .60 2 . 86 1. 69 
Hired Labor i .oO 2.00 2.00 2.00 2 .00 2.00 
Miscellaneous Costs .64 1. 07 . 64 1. 07 1. 52 3.10 
**Avg . Total Cost/ Turkey 
marketed 29 .30 47.74 21 . 55 34.76 11.32 16 . 92 
* Annual Costs are divided by no. of broods raised per year. 
** Does not include cost of family labor or return to management or other costs furnished by contractors. 
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Several types of contracts are avai lable. The most pop-
ular contract with the young producer who has limited 
finan cial resources is the guaranteed wage. It agrees to pay 
the producer a specified amount per bird or per pound of 
live weight marketed. It usua lly provides for bonuses and/ 
o r penalties based upon feed efTiciency or li vab il ity. 
Many of the larger independent producers prefer the 
1100 1' price contract w hi ch is more fl exib le and relates to 
the currel1l market pr ice. Under this comract the proces-
sor usuall y specifies a minimum floor price, grading pol-
icy, sex, and weight of birds marketed. Any returns above 
the floor price at markcring time is shared on a percent-
age basis. 
The third type of COntracr is primarily a financing plan 
for feed, poults, and other expenses invo lved in producing 
turkeys. Under this contract the producer bears the risk of 
production and pays off the loans soon after the turkeys 
are marketed. Financ ing plans of thi s type are usuall y made 
ava il able through feed companies to g rowers unable to get 
adequate financ ing rhrough their loca l banks or other lend-
ing agencies. 
Disease Control 
Disease causes more losses and apprehensio n among 
turkey growers than any other facto r. Tho ug h there has 
been much progress made against turkey diseases by con-
trol and vaccination program s, there are severa l serious 
diseases difficult to prevent and treat. Two of these are 
cholera and blue comb (Figs. 58 and 59). 
Diagnostic Facilities 
Since losses from disease in large co mmercial turkey 
flocks may run into thousa nds of dollars in a few days, it 
is imperative that competent diagnosis of di sease outbreaks 
be read ily available to the industry. Missouri has lagged 
behind most states in thi s important public service. The 
situation is now greatly improved with the fo llowing two 
d iagnostic services ava il able: 
New (but only temporary) poultry diagnostic fac il i-
ties have been constructed at the Un ivers ity of Missouri -
Columbia School of Veterinary Med icine-staffed by high-
ly compete nt poultry diseasc specialists. This fac ility 
serves all of M issour i but, by its location serves North 
and Centra l M issouri best. 
The sta te veterinarian's oflice at Jefferson City main-
tains a diagnostic laboratory in Springfield, where turkey 
blood samples are tested for these diseases. This labora-
tory has also been equipped and staffed to d iagnose other 
turkey d iseases. This laboratory serves South west Missouri 
best (Fig. 60). The Natio nal T urkey Im provc ment Pian 
as operated in Missouri has been successful in contro lling 
such egg-borne diseases as pull rum , typh iod, typhimur-
ium , and mycop lasma ga lli septicum. 
So me of the industry laborato ri es diagnosing p ult ry 
diseases for their customers are: 
Ralsron Purina Company 
Checkerboa rd Square 
St. Louis, Missouri 
and I. D. Ru ssell Co. Laborato ries 
Kansas C ity, Missouri 
Transport 11.5 Million Turkeys 
The movement of 11.5 millio n live turkeys from Mis-
souri farms to processing plants and the movement of the 
resulting products from the pro ess ing and further pro-
cessing plants into the distribution channels requires the 
services of a major transportation industry. Specia ll y de-
sig ned coops and trucks are used in moving the live tur-
keys to market. One Missouri firm , Koechner Manufac-
turing Co., Tipton, builds such coops. 
More than 6,000 truck- loads of li ve turkeys move to 
market each year in Mi ssouri alone (Figs. 61-67). 
Fig. 58-Trucks are cleaned and disinfected before they 
return to farms to load 1Ilore turkeys. 
Fig. 59-Beef cattle precede and follow turkeys on this 
range. A two or three year rotation helps prevent diseases. 
Turkey manure improves livestock pasture. 
Fig. 6O-Poultry disease testing laboratory operated by 
the State Veterinarian at Sprirlgfield. (Courtesy Dr. 
Munger, Spri1zgfteld Laboratory) 
Fig. 61-Turkey loader that is adjustable to the height 
of coops being loaded. 
Fig. 62-Truck load (2000) of turkey hens on the way to 
a processing plant. 
Fig. 63 -Shade must be provided in hot weather when 
trucks stop or wait to unload. Fans help. 
Fig. 64-RalstOtz Purina Turkey Processing Plant, 
California, Mo. Capacity: 1800 toms or 2700 hens per hour. 
Fig. 65 - Unloading live turkeys at a processing plant. 
Fig. 66-Tu1'keys are hung on shackles on line moving 
into killing and dressing area. 
Fig. 67 - Live turkeys are stunned electrica"y, then 
killed by bleeding. 

Fig. 68- From the scaider they go to the roughing machine. 
Fig. 69- Turkeys being wnve.yed from scalding tank to 
picking machines. 
Fig. 70- Turkeys coming from fea/ber pickir,g machines. 
Fig. 7 I - Turkeys are 'reversed on tbe sbackles for 
further dressing. 
Fig. 72- Hock cutter in use at the Po M. Stamper 
Co., Marshall. 
Fig. 73- Ref1Joving shanks with CI knife. 
Pig. 74 -Partially dressed turkeys pass througb the gas 
singer and then througb tbe washer (left) . 
Improved Merchandising Needed 
The turkey industry has solved its production prob-
lems fairly wel l, but the marketing problems appear to be 
more difficult. T he industry's future economic we lfare de-
pends large ly on how well it can increase per capita con-
sumption of rurkey in the U.S. by solving irs merchan-
dising problems and promoting the use of turkey meat. 
It is estimated that three million Missouri consumers 
use rurkey meat in some form dur ing the year. By proper 
mer handising and displaying of turkey meat products the 
industry can improve the products' image and encourage 
housewives to purchase more. 
Much work needs to be done in selling rurkeys in re-
rail stores. Too often whole turkeys are thrown into deep 
refrigerator cab inets with rom packages or in such a posi-
tion that the customer must almost stand on hi s head to 
dig out a turkey. 
Processing the Turkeys 
Turkeys ready for processing are picked up at the farm 
or point of production and transported by special trucks to 
plants where they are killed and dressed as "ready-to-cook" 
turkeys. Some of these plants also do further processing. 
To maintain continuous operation during a work-
shift, truck deliveries to the processing plant must be sche-
duled to keep delay in unloading turkeys at a minimum. 
Delays can result in unnecessary shrinkage. During hot 
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Pig. 75-Slitting skin on necks before rellloving necks. 
Fig. 76-Heads are re1l1oved as the birds are cOrIlJeyed 
along the line. Tbe neck separates at the Junctiotl Li lith 
the head. 
Fig. 77-Neck is removed with power shears. 
Fig. 7B-Dressing line. Several thousand Missouri women 
are employed ill poultry processing plartts. 
Fig. 79-Removi1'lg the crops. 
Fig. BO-Hanging turkeys for' evisceratiort. 
Fig. BI-Removirtg viscera for V.S.D.A. veterirtary 
i11Spection (inspector with white helmet). 
weather specia ll y designed sheds that provide shade and 
fans for blowing air over the birds are desirable. As long 
as the trucks are moving, the birds are reasonably com-
fortable. However, when tfU ks loaded with li ve birds 
Stop, the turkeys may die from the heat or become so de-
hydrated thar they are downgraded or condemned. 
The plant should be ar ranged ~ r live turkeys to be 
readily hung on shackles on the dressing line (Figs. 64-
66). Most plants are equipped with an electric stunning 
device (Fig. 67) which quiets the birds before they are 
killed by cutt ing their throats. If properly done the birds 
bleed we ll and do not show poor bleeding which resu lts 
in low g rading or condemnation. 
After bleeding the turkeys enter the scald ing tank for 
about 100 seconds where the temperature is 140°F. (Fig. 
68). This loosens the feathers for removal by automatic 
machines. With modern automatic pickers very few pin 
feathers remain on the birds to be removed by hand. These 
machines have almost eliminated hand labor in picking 
poultry (Figs. 69 and 70). 
After bleeding and remov ing the feathers, the birds 
cont inue on the line to where the heads are cut off and 
evisceration begins. (Figs. 71-85.) Inspection is made when 
the body cavity is opened and the viscera exposed for the 
veterinarian to examine the bird for any evidence of dis-
ease or unwholesomeness. 

Fig. 82-Kidneys artd lungs ar'e removed by 
vacuum suction. 
Fig. 83-Removing edible flortions (Iil'ers, hearts, gizzards) 
of viscem. 
Fig. 84-Rotating auger conveys the turkeys through ice 
slush in tank. chilling tbe turkeys in about 75 minutes. 
Fig. 85-Moving dressed turkeys frOT!]. line into 
"hilling tank. 
Fig. 86-1nspecting and grading turkeys. 
Fig. 87 - Bagging ready-fo-cook turkeys. 
Fig. 88-1nspecting vacuum-packed turkeys. 
Fig. 89-Enclosing dressed turkeys in plastic bags. 
Fig. 9O-Plant superintendent (R. E. Fuhn) inspects 
fi ll ished product. 
Fig. 9] -Packing frozen turkeys in boxes for storage and 
distribution. Grade and weight are recorded with a 
computer. 
Fig. 92-Placing packaged turkeys in tank for crust 
f reezing in liquid Propylene glycol at 0 F. for 23 to 27 
minutes. 
Turkey processors use bo th USDA veterinary inspec-
tion and the services of the G rading Branch of the Con-
sumer and Marketing Service, USDA. This latte r service 
may be used for live or dressed turkeys and po ultry food 
products. The g rades are A, B. and C. T here are also twO 
procurement g rades for ready-ro-coo k po ultry- U.S. Pro-
curement G rades I and II . The classes of turkeys are: young 
turkeys (fryer-roaster , hens, and to ms), yearling (fully 
matured but usually under 15 mo nths), hens and toms, 
and mature or o ld turkeys (usually in excess of 15 months 
of age). (Pig. 86.) 
Birds that are to be sold as whole birds (ready- to-cook) 
are packaged in Cry- O -Vac o r o ther mo isture-proof bags, 
and then quick frozen. Thi s g ives a very attractive bird that 
does no t di scolor from the sub-scalding and subsequent 
dehydration. Colorfu l printing on the bags adds to the ap-
pearance of the dressed birds and to their sa les appeal 
(Figs. 87-91). 

Freezing for Storage 
The packaged whole birds are fro zen by passing them 
through a wind tunnel blast freezer or a Propylene Glyco l 
solution (O°F.) which crust-freezes the birds in 23 to 27 
minutes. The partially frozen birds are then placed in 
storage rooms where they are completely frozen (Pigs. 92-
93). 
Modern sani tary methods of process ing and freezing 
turkeys result in a ready-to-cook turkey that can be held 
for several months and remain in excellent edible condi-
tion . Storage rooms for poultry should be held at o op. 
to -lOoF (Figs. 94-97) . 
Fig. 93-"Crust frozen " turkeys go to sub-zero storage room 
to complete the freezing proms. 
Fig. 94-Prozen turkeys in storage. 
Fig. 95-Storage of further processed turkey products. 
Pig. 96-Moving chicken dinners hlto storage. 
Fig. 97-Frozen storage space is necessary in further 
processing plants. 
Fig. 98-Removing turkey meat from the skeleton. 
Fig. 99-Boning out turkey thighs and drum sticks. 
Fig. TOO-Moving dressed turkeys 10 cooking vats. 
Fig. 10 I-Removing cooked turkey from the cooking vats. 
In 1967 the turkey industry suffered for lack of stor-
age facilities and many Jive turkeys were held tOO long on 
the farms before they could be pro essed and stored. 
Turkey By-the-Piece Boosts Sales 
The preparation and sale f further pro essed rurkey 
parts and other items has increas d consumption of rurkey 
meat. T his relatively new field offers a great potential for 
expand ing consumer usage of turkey meat. Many new 
products will probably be developed and made available 
not only to housewives but also to institutions and com-
mercial eating establishments. 
Further processing of rurkey products in 1967 is shown 
in Figures 98 to 110. 

Fig. 102-Slicing turkey meat Jor turkey pies and dinners. 
Fig. I03-Preparil1g dough Jor chicken a'ld turkey pies. 
Fig. 104- Vats used in prepari11g gravy for Banquel 
dinners. 
Fig. 105-Adding grat'Y to sliced turkey to make 
Honeysuckle Turkey and Grary. 
Fig. 106-Preparing Banquet dinners at the rate of 135 
per minute. The grary dispensing lIIachirJe in use. 
Fig. 107-PI(lcing sliced turkey in alulllinum pans Jor 
Honeysuckle Turkey and Gral,). 
Fig. 108-T urkey pies lIlOlling into the quick Jreezers (II 
tbe rate oJ 600 per ",inute. 
Fig. I09-Quick Jreezer Jreezes dinners i1l about 
60 minutes. 
Fig. IIO-Prozen dimleTs being retllmed Jrolll freezer to 
the line Jor packaging (Iud siorage. 
This industry suffered a rel apse in 1967 because rc-
ra il sto res were sto ked with these products in 1966 there-
by crea ting a fa lse notion of the demand for such prod-
ucts. The stores were fill d fas ter rhan the consumers pur-
chased thcse new prod ucrs. There mu st he a normal flow 
of these products in all channels of trade to have a proper 
market ing situation. 
The per capita consumption of rurkey meat (7.8 Ibs. 
in 1966) is relatively low when the quality and nutritional 
va lue is ompared with pork . In the same year, pork had 
a per ap ita onsumption of 58.0 lbs. For many yea rs tur-
key was re latively high-pri ed and considered a lu xury 
food I' b used only at Thanksgiving and hristmas. The 
ind ustry adjusted t su h ad mand and until recentl y, did 
li ttle to develop new pr du ts and make all turkey prod-
uctS available throug hout the year, whereas the meat 
packers developed and made available man y different cuts 
and pork products year-round. 
Some Missouri firm s have developed new turkey prod-
u ts and have done a g od job of merchandi si ng them. 
The F. M. Stamper Company has promoted their Banquet 
brand turkey dinners, pies, and sli ed turkey and g ravy. 
These produ ts are found in retai l sto res thr ug hout the 
U.S., Canada, Mexi 0, Venezuel a, Au stra li a, and Great 
Britain. 
The Stamper Company operates a large further pro-
cess ing plant at Marshall , where turkey, chicken, and beef 
dinners, pies, etc., are prepared. They al so have a plant at 
Macon that specializes in fried chicken dinners. 
The Produ ers Produ e Compan y, Springfield , mar-
kets its rurkeys through the Norbest Turkey r wers As-
so iation , Sa lt Lake City, under the brand name of Nor-
best (Fig. 41). 
In 1962, the Ralston Purina Company built at ali-
fornia, Mo., possibly rhe larg St rurkey processing plant in 
the world. Further processing is also done at that plant. 
The company produces and merchandises the Honeysuckle 
brand of wh Ie turkeys, turkey steaks, and sliced rurkey 
and gravy. 
Swift and Co. has leased a I ro essing plant in Sedalia , 
where th Butterball Turkey will be produ ed (or nation~1 
di stribution. 
Banquet, Butterba ll , Norbest, and Honeysuckle bran Is 
produ ed in Missouri are nationall y advertised and distrib-
uted . 
The industry must become more onsumer-orienred and 
develop new turkey products with the built-in servi ces the 
present day housewife demands. She an purchase these 
ready-to-serve meats in other species - so why not in rur-
key? 
Merchandising at the retail leve\ is very important be-
cause this is the place where the co nsumer makes her 
choice of food products. All foods ompete in the retail 
stores for their share of the onsumer's dollar. In today's 
amuem s i ty, the convenien e of the pr duct may have 
great r appeal than the nutrition al va lue. Therefore, mer-
handisers of food products should study the shopping 
habits of housewives and make every effort ro satisfy her 
demands. Attractive packages are necessary for turkey 
produ ts to compete with the many other bea utifully pack-
aged food products Fig. I. I 1-112). 
The way that rurkey produ ts are displayed is i.mpor-
tant. No longer wi ll cusromers stand on their heads and 
try to dig a turkey out of a freezer. Figure 116 shows an 
ama tive display of turkey produ ts in a Mi ssouri retail 
store. The industry needs more such displays and should 
have sales and service people working with retailers in 
displaying rurkey products. 
The National Turkey Federation and the Poultry and 
Egg National Board have developed some excellent ma-
teri al for promoting turkey, but the weak link is in get-
ting such material into the retail stores. 
Loss in dressing live pou ltry may va ry from 20 to 35 
perce nt , depending upon the species, age, sex, and size. 
In turk ys it will be 20 to 25 percent. The total weight 
of such waste in the U.S. is estimated at 2.5 to 3.0 billion 
pounds annually. Much of this waste occurs in small plants 
where it is not economical to recover it. However, in larger 
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Fig. I I I-Grades, weights arId other data are put on 
computer for transmission to sales ageucy in Salt Lake City. 
Fig. I 12-Loading trailer truck with frozen turkeys. 
Fig. I I3-Carload of Barlquet products ready for trip to 
retail outlets. 
Fig. I 14-Loading cars of chickert and turkey pies and 
dirUlers for distribution throughout the United Slates. 
Fig. 115 - Truck loads of Banquet dillners a lid pies 
mOl'e to retail chaiu stores. 
Fig. J 16- Well arranged display of turkey and chickert 
products. 
Fig. I 17-Pipe line conveys (in water) fe~/tbers and viscera 
to ~yproducts plant. 
Fig. 118- Wet feathers arrive in the byproducts piant. 
Fig. 119- Viscera arrives in the byproduca plant. 
Fig. 120-Dehydrator dries feathers. 
Fig. 121- Dried poultry meal before it is fully ground 
(note bones). 
Pig. i22-Dried feather meal; meal from white feathers, 
lower left, and bronze feathers, upper right. 
Fig. 123-Mill that grinds cooked and dried feathers into 
feather meal for poultry and livestock. 
Fig. 124-Bulk tanks where feather alld poultry meals 
are stored before being loaded into trucks or railroad cars. 
plants there is s1.dncienr material co justify rendering or 
for by-products plants to co llect this material and pro ess it 
into poultry by-products. There are a few large process ing 
plants where pou ltry by-products faci li t ies have been es-
tabli shed to handle the waste products from a single plant. 
One such plant is the Ral sto n Purina Turkey Processing 
Plant, California, Mo. This plant has capacity for process-
ing more than 200,000 pounds of live turkeys da il y and 
therefore, has sufficient volume to justify a by-products 
plant. The by-products plant utili zes the feathers, inedible 
viscera, and blood , converti ng the feathers into feather 
meal and the blood and viscera into poultry meal. These 
products are used in poultry and pet animal feeds. 
T urkey producers in Missouri may be members of two 
state organizations: the Missouri Turkey Federation and 
the Missouri Poultry Improvement Association . Those 
who produce hatching eggs or poults operate under the 
National Turkey Improvement plan which is supervised 
by the official state agency, a committee of the Missouri 
Poultry Improvement Association (F ig. 125). All other 
matters pertaining to the turkey industry are handled by 

Fig. 125-0fficers and directors of the Missouri Turkey 
Federation, 1968. 
Fig. 126-Turkeys on experiment at the Ralston Purina 
Research Parm, Gray SUlIImit. 
the Missouri T urkey Federat io n. The Missouri Turkey 
Federation in 1967 carri ed on the fo ll owi ng program: 
M issouri Turkey Federation Activities - 1967 
l. Sponsored Missouri Turkey Day Program - University 
of M issouri , 1967 and 1968. Held annual meeting and 
e lection of officers. 
2. In iti ated new membership ca mpaig n to cover all seg-
men ts of the industry, issued membershi p certifi cates 
to cooperarors . 
3. Sponsored Na tio nal Turkey Federation Convention in 
St. Louis, J anuary, 1968. Helped with registrat ion , ex-
hibi ts, turkey show, ladi es luncheon, yourh career pro-
gram, larges t turkey exhibit, etc. 
4. Sponsored Junior Market Turkey Show at state con-
ventio n. Co ntribu ted trophies, cash awa rds, and rib-
bons of approximately $1,000. Secured speakers for pro-
g ram. 
5. Cooperated w ith Market News Service of State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 
6. Cooperated with Governor's Conference in November, 
1967, in J efferson City. The Missouri Turkey Federation 
Pres ident was appointed ro a 21-man committee by the 
Governor. 
7. Held six board meetings in January, April , May, Au-
g ust, Ocrober, and December. 
8_ Published four issues of " Missouri Turkey News" ma-
gazine, obtaining advertising to suppOrt the magazine 
and maintain mailing li sts. 
9- Paid the N ational Turkey Federation research quota of 
$1,822 and contributed several thousand dollars to the 
N.T.F. Eat-Mare-Turkey campaign. 
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Fig. J 27 - A n er/'vironmentaily controlled lurkey research 
house al that Ralston Purina Research Parlll, 
Gray SUlI/l1Iit. 
Most of the larger Missouri producers of turkeys also 
belong to the Nationa l T urkey Federation. Allied com-
pan ies are also members. 
Research for the Turkey Industry 
T he turkey industry, as all agri cultural industries, 
must be undergirded by sound research programs. Such 
programs, ro improve the industry, are conducted by the 
state and federa l experiment statio ns. 
T he Ralston Purina Company has conducted research 
with turkeys for many years at its research far m, G ray 
Summit. Figure 126 shows turkeys on experi ment at the 
resea rch farm. Fig ure 127 shows an environm en tall y con-
troJled house used for research wi th turkeys. Some of the 
problems invest igated are: 
1. Year-around egg production. 
2. Trap nesting turkey breeders with the development 
of a high egg-producing strain. 
3. Speciali zed rations for starting, grow ing, developing, 
and breeding turkeys. 
4. Basic nutrition srudies on leg problems. 
5. Effects o f forms of feed on growth and feed efficiency. 
6. Studies on semen preservatio n. 
7. Lig hting programs for normal and out-o f-season egg 
productio n. 
8. Procedures for handling turkey hatching eggs. 
9. Artificial insemination techniques. 
10. Effect of antibioti cs in preventing the infertili ty syn-
drome in rurkey breeders . 
11. Basic nutrient requ irements of growing turkeys at 
different ages and by season of the year. 
Fig. 128-Poultrymen visit Rocheford Turkey Research 
farm, Columbia. 
12. Basic informat ion on ing redi ent process ing and the 
effect of pro ess ing methods on nutrient va lue of in-
gredients for turkeys. 
The Uni versity of Missouri Coll ege f Agri uture, 
Departmenr of pou ltry hubandry, and the S ho I of Vet-
erinary Medicine have a long history of resear h with tur-
keys, but until re ently, with limited support. 
Research with turkeys at the University of Missouri 
goes back to the 1920s when Dr. W. R. B. Robertson in 
the zoology department started a study of inheritance of 
color in turkeys and in 1925, published an Agri ultural Ex-
periment Station Bulletin #236, "Inheritance of Color in 
Crosses Between the Various Breeds of the D mestic Tur-
key." Dr. A. J. Durant, department of veterinary scien e 
published in 1930 the resu lts of his investigations of a 
method for preventing blackhead in turkeys by cecal abli-
gation-Agricultural Experiment Station Resear h Bulletin 
#133, "Blackhead in Turkeys-Surgical ontrol by ecal 
Abligation :' 
The Agricultural Experiment Station was quite lim-
ited in facilities for research with turkeys unri l the Roche-
ford Turkey Research Farm was made avai lable to the 
College of Agriculture in 1956 in the will of the late Miss 
Julia Rocheford, Extension specialist in home economi s. 
This 160-acre farm has been developed into a facility for 
research with turkeys (Fig. 128) . 
The School of Veterinary Medicine has improved its 
research faci lities and has some well-qualified personnel in-
vestigating such diseases as cholera, synovitis, and other 
common diseases of turkeys. 
Research at the University of Missouri for the indus-
try appears most promising and with proper support from 
Ng. 129- Young Bronze toms harvesting milo at the 
Rocheford Turkey Researcb Farm. 
the stale and industry should prov ide the basic informa-
tion needed to build an even greater turkey industry. 
Results From Recent University Research 
L. Whole milo, fed free-choi e to turkeys with a 25 per-
cent protein grower from 16 to 24 weeks, was equal to 
whole yel low corn . The concentrate ontained an am-
ple amount of vitamin A. 
2. Range-gr wn standing (dwar0 milo was f, und to be a 
pra ti al and economi al s urce of grain duri ng Sep-
tember, OctOber, and November. Dai ly restriction of 
the concentrate fed to balance the ration was ne es-
sary to force the turkey to consume the maximum 
amount of milo. 
3. The use of concentrates ontaining 5 percent and 8 per-
cent of added salt were effective in limiting the con-
sumption of concentrates fed free-choice. 
4. The use of self-fed high protein (38 percent) concen-
trates were self limiting and may offer the most ac-
ceptable method of balancing a ration when turkeys are 
on milo pasture (Fig. 129). 
5. Some crops found to be unsatisfactory for turkey graz-
ing were soybeans, corn, and sudan-sorghum hybrids. 
Current Studies 
"Breeding Turkeys for Reproductive Efficiency" with 
Dr. A. B. Stephenson as principal leader, Dr. Harold 
BieHier, and Kendrick Holleman, M.S., as co-leaders, will 
provide a strong team approach in this selected area (Fig. 
130). 
The fo llowing objectives give research flexibility and 
permit a simultaneous attack on the problems in each gen-
eration of the experimental lines. 
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Fig. 130-En/arged photograph of semen storage region of 
a turkey hen '05 oviduct. Dark stained bodies within each 
tubule are the heads of sperm. 
O bjectives were: 
1. D evelop and eva luate the use of tester lines as a meth-
od of idenrifying and reducing the frequency of specific 
types of embryonic mortality. 
2. Develo p hig h and low lines for reproductive perfor-
mance from rhe Ohio control popu lation. Estimate he-
ritability and genetic correlations for traits of econom ic 
importance. 
3. Compare the hig h and low reproductive lines for phy-
sio logical difference. Finding real basic differences may 
provide a selecrion trait which is more independenr of 
environ mental influences than the number of poults 
hatched per hen. 
4. Develop improved techniques of artificial insemination , 
scorage, and semen eva lu ation in order co practi ce 
more rigorous selection of males. 
5. The longer range objecti ve is to eva luate specifi c se-
lection techniques in pure strain , two-way crosses and 
d1fee-way crosses as methods of breed ing rurkeys. 
A cooperati ve projecr, "Studies on Fowl C holera in 
Turkeys" wirh Dr. L. D . O lson as principal investigator, 
Dr. E. L. McCune, Dr. B. L. Moseley, and Dr. Harold 
Biell ier as co-investigators has been initiated . The depa rc-
ments of veterinary pathology (Drs. Olson and Moseley), 
veterinary microbiology (Dr. McCune) and poultry hus-
bandry (Dr. Biellier) contribute ro the p roject's goal. 
Objective was to stud y, through the use of the diag-
nostic facilities at the School of Veterinary Medicine, the 
epizoology of fowl cholera in turkeys in Missouri . 
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Fig. 13 1-Tamsy Reed presents GOt'. Hearnes (left) with 
her gralld champion, Missouri Junior Turkey Show, 1967. 
Others in /,hoIO are TmflSe.,Y's parmls arid Karl Stout 
(right), president, Missouri Turkey Federation. 
Missouri Still Holds Junior Show 
The show ing of live turkeys, o n e popular in Mis-
souri and throughout the U.S., has alm os t di sa ppea red. 
Dressed turkey shows for youth are popular in some states. 
In Missouri a Junior T urkey Show has been held fo r sev-
eral years as a part of the Missouri Poultry Industry Con-
vention. Figure l 3 l shows the 1967 winn er of the show 
presenting her g rand champio n turkey to Governor War-
ren Hearnes of Missouri . Thi s presentation has been an 
annu al event for several yea rs. 
Outlook Good for State's Turkeys 
Because of Missouri's favorable location this Slate has 
a brig ht future in the turkey industry. Missouri is strate-
g ica ll y located with respect to feed suppli es, climate, mar-
kets, co mpe titive industry, eflicient g rowers, integ ration, 
and a lli ed industries. 
Bei ng in and near the corn and soy bea n bel t, Mis-
souri producers can, with proper pl anning and o rgani za-
tion, compo und rations at minimum cost. Some growers 
may no t enjoy these lower costs, but the potential is here 
for those w ho take advantage of lower ing red ient costs. 
The climate in Missouri is conducive to low-cost pro-
duction . Neither breed ing sroc k no r market turkeys pro-
duced in season require th e more expensive ho using 
needed in t he north o r south to protect turkey s against 
extre me temperatures. This advantage does not pertain to 
those who produce turkeys the yea r aro und in M issouri . 
A central loca tion g ives Missouri an advantage in d is-
tributing its surplus produ tio n . Since most turkeys are 
sold as frozen turkeys, M issouri can move its dressed and 
frozen turkeys by rail and trailer-truck at minimum trans-
portation COSt. 
Turkey production, especially in southern Missouri, 
does not have to compete as strongly for competent 
growers as in areas where there are more rewarding alter-
native opportunities in industry or in grain farming. 
Missouri turkey growers, in the main, are intelligent 
and efficient producers who can compete with any area of 
the U.S. 
The Missouri turkey industry is rather highy inte-
grated and therefore organized to produce most efficiently. 
Some Missouri farmers have developed their own inte-
grated operation from breeding stock to market turkey. 
Some of the larger firms have developed integrated opera-
tions that extend to the dressed turkey and into further 
processed products such as turkey rolls, roasts, pies, and 
dinners. The more popular of the further processed turkey 
items are dinners, pies, rolls, steaks, and parts. Some 
housewives were at first disappointed in the quality of 
some of these early products. They were new and in some 
instances may not have been of the highest quality. The 
industry is continually improving the quality of these 
products and the demand is increasing. 
The allied industries that service the turkey industry 
of Missouri are rendering efficient service so that Missouri 
remains competitive. The feed industry which accounts 
for about 70 percent of the cost of producing turkeys is 
efficient, giving essential services at minimum cost. This 
is very necessary if Missouri is to continue to expand in 
turkey production. 
From the photOs one must conclude that Missouri in 
1968 has a modern turkey industry that is equal to that 
of any state. With proper suppOrt and leadership the tur-
key industry of this state should continue to expand and 
retain its position of third in the nation, surpassed in 
numbers raised only by California and Minnesota. 
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Fig. 132-Poultry Reasearch Staff of Colonial Farms. L. to 
R.: A rthur Covell, research slIpert'isor; Dick Irwin. 
president " Dr. Fred Shultz, geneticist; and Raymond 
Houts, manager research farm. 
Fig. 133-Trapnesud mating. Wing badges are used for 
identification. 
Missouri Has Thriving Shell Egg Industry 
The production of eggs in Missouri contin ues to be 
an important source of farm income. In 1967, Missouri 
produced 1,419,000,000 eggs valued at 27 million dollars. 
Though egg production in Missouri has been declining 
since 1944, 1967 production increased six per cent over 
1966. Farm flocks as a source of commercial eggs have al-
most disappeared and large scale commercial egg produc-
tion in Missouri is increasing. Thoug h egg prices to pro-
ducers during 1967 and earl y 1968 were below cost of pro-
duction, the commercial producers in Missouri have con-
tinued their operations and may be expected ro expand 
production as more favorable prices return. 
Shift in Breeding Stock 
In recent years there has been a decided shift in breed-
ing for egg production, from many purebred varieties, to 
a relatively few strains, crosses and hybrids of egg-type 
chickens which carry predominately Leghorn blood lines. 
The different commercial lines are tested by the breeders 
and found to have superior egg production qualities be-
fore they are offered to the public. 
Most of the breeding for egg production is done by 
a relatively few firms and individual breeders who have 
the facilities and "know how" to develop and maintain 
lines that satisfy the producers of market eggs. 
These firms employ personnel trained in genetics and 
are capable of breeding superior egg production stocks. 
Some of the programs used involve large numbers of 
birds for long periods, which makes the breeding of these 
strains expensive. 
Most of the primary breeding of egg stocks used by 
commercial producers in Missouri is done outside the 
state. Missouri does have one large poultry (chicken) 
breeding operation at the Colonial Poultry Farms, Pleas-
ant Hill. The Colonial Poultry Farms breeding program 
was star ted in the late 1920's. Eden Booth, founder of 
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Colonia l Poultry Farms, developed and bred the "Booth 
Strain" of White Minor as and so ld and shipped breeding 
stock to many nations. This stock was very popular at 
that time because of its characteristic large, white egg. 
In 1935, Colon ial Poultry Farms entered U. S. Rec-
ord of Performance breeding and had several breeds and 
varieties under officia l USROP trapnest and pedigree. 
USROP cockerels from these pedigree matings were used 
to mate breeding flocks of Colonial's Best Egg grade for 
commercial chick production. T hi s practice of upgrading 
flocks through the use of pedigree males from high record 
hens was very effective in the earl y days. 
In 1947, Colonial started a program of test-crossing 
of pure lines for the development of hybrid egg-type 
chickens. T his program was carried on with some success 
for several years and in 1955 an entry of Coloni al White 
Leghorns won the California Random Sample test with an 
average production of 277 eggs per hen . 
In 1958, Colonial employed Dr. Fred Shultz as Di-
rector of Research and the Colonial breeding program has 
been continuously under his direction since that time 
(Fig. 132). 
Dr. Shultz and research supervisors Arthur Covell 
and Raymond Houts plan each step of the breeding pro-
gram which includes: 1) the lines to be hatched, 2) the 
number of chicks in each line and sub-line to be hatched 
and the dates, 3) the date the birds are co be housed and 
which facilities on the two breed ing farms will be used 
co house each line, 4) the date that trapnesting will be 
started and the date to be completed, 5) dates for sum-
mary and analysis of records, and 6) the time for mating 
of pedigree pens to start the next cycle. 
Much of the Colonial poultry breeding work is based 
on a program of cross-testing for combining ability and 
pure line improvement for the many key economic fac-
tors, such as egg numbers , egg size, livability , egg qual-
Fig. 134-Measuring the interior quality (I.Q.) of eggs in 
selecting breedirlg stock for quality egg production. 
Fig. 135-Commercial hate/Jet'] of egg prodllcliorJ stock. 
Fig. I36-Incubators used for hatching egg 
production stock. 
Fig. 137- lrJterior of incubator. Plastic egg tra.'Y slides into 
the incubator rack. Trays are filled by the primary breeder 
ill another state and transported to the Missouri hatchery 
find set without rehandlirJg. 
ity, she ll thickness and early maturity as eviden ed by date 
of first egg. This entai ls a large vo lume of records and 
these va l uable data are kept in fireproof safes on ea h of 
lhe breeding farms. The breeding farm at linton, is 
used for the devel pment of the female lines and the farm 
at Pleasant Hill , is used for the development of the male 
lines. In addit ion to separate (arms to assure complete 
separation of key lines, further safeguard s to maintain 
identity of lines include distinctive colored wingbands and 
the usc of spe ifi colored plasti egg flats for the gather-
ing and hoi ling of eggs from each line (Fig. 1.3.3). 
One phase of the 01 nial resear h program that is 
unique and whi h has attracted world-wide attention is 
the program of measuring eggs for yo lk vo lume and rec-
rding the results on a family p digree basis. This is done 
to discover those lines and families within lines with the 
highest potential for yolk volume. The egg breaking in-
dustry in Missouri is large and the pro essor f liqui I egg 
is interested in a high yield of yo lk in relation to wh ite 
because of the grea ter value of egg yolk (Fig. 134). 
In addition to the testing of line and breed rosses 
for omb ining abi lity and the improvement of lines and 
sub-lines via trapnest and pedigree breedi ng, Colonial's 
present program includes planned exposure of pedigree 
fami lies to test for resistan e t Marek's disease and a pro-
gram for the eradication of PPLO from foundati n breed-
ing srock. 
Changing Hatchery Operations 
The peration of a hick hatchery has undergone 
many changes in recent years (Figs. 135 and 136). T he 
number of hatcheries in the U. S. has declin d by 80 per-
ent since 1934 (11,405 in 1934, to 2365 in 1965) . But, 
the egg apacity per hat hery has increased from 24,000 
to 200,000. T he number of variet ies or strains has been 
greatly reduced . T he size of breeding flocks has increased. 
In so me cases the eggs are transpo rted by truck from 
o ther st ates o n pl as ti c egg trays that are pl aced in the in-
cubators soon after they arri ve at the hatchery (Fig. 137). 
In the r cases, the breeding srock is introduced as chi cks 
o r hatching eggs and the hatchery suppl y fl o ks are main-
tained near the h atchery. The breeding stock may be 
owned by the hatchery and the fl ocks housed in buildings 
owned by the hatchery o r by a farm producer. 
Be fo re leav in g the hatc hery t he day old chi cks will 
usuall y be sexed (Fig. 138) and vaccinated ( Figs. 139 and 
140) fo r some di seases and may be debea ked (Fig . 141), 
de-winged (Fig . 142), dubbed (Fig. 143), a nd inj ected 
w ith antibio ti s ( Fig . 144 ). Th e cockerels o f egg- type 
chi cke ns are generall y des troyed because they have no 
economic value. 
The demand for da y o ld chi cks has dec lined and in-
s tead produ ce rs demand started pulle ts that are ready- to-
lay (20-22 weeks o f age). This demand has created a new 
business-the started pullet industry. Hatcheries have been 
fo rced to sell started pullets or di scontinue their business. 
Many Changes in Brooding 
The brooding of chicks has undergone many changes 
and new methods are continual ly being tried. Most chicks 
are now raised in confinement and many are grown in en-
vironmentally controll ed buildings (Figs. 145 and 146) . 
Some are brooded and reared on wire in cages instead of 
on the fl or (Fig. 147). 
The gas burning brooder has almost replaced other 
types of brooders (Fig. 148). 
It is important that chicks be given a good start in 
life by providing a clean environment where temperature 
is correct for the age of the chick and proper venti lation 
and humidity are maintained. 
The success of market egg production depends largely 
on the quality of the pullets housed. The quality of the 
pullets depends on their breeding and how well they are 
grown our. 
A new pou ltty business has developed recently in the 
U. S. and in Missouri-the raising of started or ready-to-
lay pullets (20-22 weeks of age), for u~e in Commercial 
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Fig. 138- Sexing newly hcllched chicks. Only the pullets 
will be raised. 
Fig. 139- lntranasal vaccination for Newcastle 
and Bronchitis. 
Fig. 140-lntraocular vaccination for Newcastle 
and Bronchitis. 
Pig. 14J-Debeaking 5-week old chick to prevent 
cannibalism. 
Fig. 142-Dewinging day-old chicks at the hatchery 
minimizes flying in the growing and laying house. 
Fig. 143 - Dubbing pullet chicks before they leave the 
hatchery, tlSing manicuring scissors. 
Fig. 144-Antibiotics injection reduces stress in pullet 
chicks and give them a good start. 
Fig. 145-An environment controlled house used for 
growing egg-type pullets. 
Fig. 146-Day-old startedpullets in environmentally 
controlled brooder house. Wire chick guards confine chicks 
near the heat for a few days. 
Fig. 147-Growing pullets in colony cages from 8 to 20 
weeks of age. 
Fig. 148-Started pullets being grown in open-type house 
with gas brooders, automatic feeders and sloping roosts. 

Fig. 149-Cup waterers used i1l growing started pullets 
ou the floor. 
egg-producing units. Most large sca le producers ( 10,000 
or more layers), prefer to purchase pullets and utili ze their 
time and resour es in producing market eggs. 
Hatcheries produ ing day-o ld chicks of the egg-lay ing 
strains h ave shifted a large porti on of their business to 
produ cing ready-co-lay pull ets . However, this has not 
been true of the heavy breed chicks purchased by farmers, 
nor of the produ cers of broilers strai n hatc hing eggs. 
Farmers who purchase heavy breed hicks will accept day-
old straig ht-run ch icks. Many producers of bro iler strain 
hatching eggs conrinue to raise pullets and ockerels from 
day-old chicks. 
This busi ness, like most new indu stri es ha s had its 
growing pains. New problems have had to be solved in 
g rowing pulle ts, ins tead of selling them as day-old hicks. 
The transportati n o f ready-eo-lay pullets is qu ite different 
than for day-old ch icks. The increase in facilities (build-
ings and equipment) and the labor and feed required has 
multiplied the investment required (Figs. 149- 15 2). 
Purchasing vs. Raising Pullets 
While most commercial egg producers purchase 
ready-to-Iay pullets, some producers, usually those with 
sma lle r numbers of layers or very large operators, prefer to 
grow their own pullets. Ir may be profitable for egg pro-
ducers to raise their own pullets when they have unem-
ployed labor (children, and partiall y employed adults), 
brooding and rearing facilities standing idle, or when well 
developed pullets of the strai n desired are not available. 
Those who grow their own pullets can control the manage-
ment and vaccination of their pu llets to sujt their needs and 
avoid some problems in moving pu llets long distances to 
laying quarters. Producers who have been successful in 
growing pullets that performed well under their own con-
ditions, hesitate to rurn this imp rtanr job over to a 
stranger. However, it sho uld be noted that you ng stock 
shou ld be grown under sanitary conditions and away from 
older birds. This may not be possib le on a co mmercial 
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Fig. 150-Fotlr-week old pullets beitlg reared on the floor. 
egg farm. 
The g rowing of pullets for sale is now an establi shed 
business and has lived down so me of its ea rli e r un favo r-
able reputat ion. One should carefull y select the sour e of 
pullets, because the ir ability ro li ve and produce eflicienr-
Iy determines the pro fit. The co mm ercia l egg producer 
must consider w hether hi s labor and fa iii ti es can be em-
ployed m re profitably in raising pu ll ets or in cari ng for 
layers . The trend is toward m ore spec iali za ti on with the 
commercial egg producer employ i ng hi s resources in egg 
production and letting someone e lse spec iali ze in produc-
ing and se lling ready-to-Iay pullets. 
Buyer-Seller Agreement 
Since mi sunders tandin gs so metim es ari se between 
buyer and sell er, it is desirable that a written agreemenr be 
entered into which specifies: 
1. Strain of birds. 
2. Age of birds at delivery. 
3. Date of delivery . 
4. Vaccinations g iven ? Ar what ages? 
5. Wormed ? Debeaked ? Dubbed ? Treated for lice? 
6. Any cu lls or retarded birds permitted? 
7. Who pays for hauling? 
8. Terms for payment. 
9. What happens if contract is cance lled? 
10. An y compensation for disease or dearh loss after 
birds reach the buyer's farm ? 
Such an agreemenr may avoid controversy and even 
law suits. The reputation of pullet grower or hatchery and 
its management history is the best guideline. 
Cost of Producing Pullets 
The buyer as well as the seller should unders tand the 
factors that enter into the cost of producing pullers. Both 
should understand that a sound business mu st reali ze a 
margin of profit sufficient to pay for management and en-
courage puller production. Table 3, prepared by Walter 
Fig. 151 - Twelve-week old started pllllets. Automatic 
Jeeders ('md cup U'fl-terers are 011 lI'ire platforms Jor 
sa'nitalion. 
Fig. 152-Sixtem-week old started pullets in 
e1/lliromllet/ta/~y colltrolled hOllse. 
TABLE 3. ESTIMATED COST OF PRODUCING A STARTED PULLET TO 20 WEEKS OF AGEl. 1967 
Cost/Sa leab le Pullet 
Ite m Cents Your Cost 
Pullet chi ck (a) 40¢ - allows for 5.5% 
mortality. Extra c hicks = cull s. 
Feed - 18# (a) $72/ton 
Building (n ew) $1 .60/sq. ft. - 5% 
depreciation. Allows 1 sq. ft. per bird 
Equipment2 - $O.40/bird, 10% deprec iation 
Interest on inv estme nt (buildings & 
equipment) 6% 
Vaccinations fa) 3¢/bird 
Li tte r (a) 1 1/2¢/b i rd 
Electricity fa) l¢/bird 
Fuel (q) 1.5¢/bird 
Medication & Misc. (a) l¢/bird 
Insurance fa) 1.5¢/bird 
Total (labor exc luded) 
42.2 
64.8 
04.0 
02.0 
06.0 
03,0 
01.5 
01.0 
01.5 
01.0 
01.5 
128 .5 
1 Figures are based on the cost of producing 10,000 sa leab le pullets 20 weeks of age. Two flocks per year 
are produced. No labor costs are included. Besides daily chores, growers should consider such labor as 
getting ready for chicks, putting down chicks, vaccinating, debeaking, cooping and transporting ready-
to - lay pullets plus a return for management. 
2Equipment included - gas brooders, fuel tank, bulk feed tank and auger chick waterers, automatic 
waterers, starter feeders, automatic feeder and debeakers. Coops and other mi sc. equipment not i n-
eluded. 
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Fig. 153-Wing web vaccination for Chicken Pox. 
Russell and Glenn Geiger of the Missouri Agriculture Ex-
tension Service, presents cosr es timares for producing egg 
strain pullets. (These ligures do not include payment to 
management and del ivery COSts). 
Order Early and Make Deposit 
Tn rder to be ass ured of delivery w hen pullets are 
needed , the purchaser shou ld develop a schedu le of de-
liveries w ith hi s supplier and make a deposit on his order. 
Such an arrangement is good busi ness for both the buyer 
and se ller. Proper puller growing facilities are too expen-
sive for use onl y 4 to 5 months our of 15, and it appears 
that pullets should not be g rown on the same farm and 
cared for by the same people, with layers. 
It takes better management to g row a good puller 
than it does to get profitable production from a good pul-
let. Whether it is a raised or purchased ready-to-Iay, it 
must be a good pullet ro be a profitable egg mach ine. 
Disease Preventives Helpful 
Diseases and paras ites are hazards all li vestock and 
pou ltry producers must prevent or control if they are to 
mainrain a productive and efficient operati o n. Many or 
these are preventable, but some are, as yet, uncontroll able 
(Figs. 153 and 154). 
Many diseases and parasites ca n be prevented by 
proper management. Egg-type chicks started, should be 
U .S. pullorum-ryphoid clean or of an eg uivalent status . 
The g rowing srock and layers should be kept under as 
near qu arantine as is physica ll y possible, with respect to 
visitors, wild birds, rats, mice, and insects. 
The di sposal of dead birds is a serious problem on 
commercial farms. Assuming a mortality of one percent 
per month, a 10,000 bird flock will average three dead 
birds per day , and a producer wirh 100,000 la yers wi ll 
average 30 birds per day. Birds should not be thrown our 
on the land ro be eaten by dogs or varmints. The pro-
ducer shou ld provide a sanitary method o f di sposal (this 
is especially important if the producer is located near a 
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Fig. U4-Crew vaccinating pullets for pox. Note the use 
of a net for confining and catching birdr to minimize 
irJjllries. 
rown o r neig hbors) . In ine rati on is a san itary way of dis-
posing of dead birds, but ne ig hbors are very sensiti ve to 
any odo rs ema nat ing from a poultry farm. Disposal pits 
have a place for sma ller units located w here the so il is 
wel l drained. Some larger producers have found the land-
fill merhod most sat isfactory because it eliminates odors 
as well as the dead birds. If the birds are buried, rhey 
should be placed at least 18 inches underground to pre-
venr animals from digging them up. 
Fo llowing an all-in , all -out program with a period of 
tWO or rhree weeks, when no li ve poultry is on the prem-
ises, will help break the life cycle of many di seases and 
parasites. T hi s period can correspond to th e time when 
the houses and equipment undergo a thorough leaning. 
Vaccines are now ava il ab le for the prevention of New-
cas tl e disease, bronchitis, fow l pox, epidemic tremors and 
lary ngotracheiti s. T he sched ule of vacc inati o ns used and 
found to be sat isfacto ry by the Department of Poultry 
Husbandry, University of Missouri - Columbia, is as fol 
lows: 
In tra- nasa l vaccination at day-o ld for Newcastle and 
br nchiti s, water va cination at three weeks for New-
cas tl e and bronchiti s, wing web vacc ination for fowl pox 
at eig ht weeks of age, wing web vaccination for New astle 
at 12 weeks and water va cination for bronchiti s at 16 
weeks. The department has not found it necessary ro vac-
ci nate for Epidemic Tremors o r Laryngotracheitis. The 
University Department of Veter inary Microbiology rec-
ommends that each commercial producer co nsult a com-
petent poultry disease specialist and develop a vacci nation 
program that fits hi s area and speci fie needs. 
Preventing Cannibalism 
Severe losses may result from picking or canniba lism 
among chicks, growing stock, and layers. Birds in multi-
p le-bird cages are more of a problem. Light is a factor, as 
brig ht light increases cannibali sm. Crowding also resu lts 
in more cannibalism. 
D beaking is the most acceptable method co prevent 
an nibali sm. Some c1ebeak at da y-o ld , ot hers at abo ut 7 
clays, some at 13 to 16 weeks of age. Still ot hers wait un-
til ann ibalism starts. However, all pullets go ing into 
multi -bird cages shou ld be debeaked by the 16th week so 
that the pullets recover from the stress of debea king be-
fore they statt lay ing (Fig. D5). 
Revolution in Methods and Housing 
During the past 30 years there has been a revolution 
in the produ tion of eggs in Missouri . The farm flock has 
been repla ed with mor effi ient comm rcial production 
and marketing. However, 30 years from now, pro lucers 
may look back on 1968 as a time when producers were 
usi ng rude and inefficient methods in both egg produc-
tion and marketing. Thus, it becomes desirable to estab-
lish a benchmark (1968) of pra tices in use at this time 
so that members of the industry in the future may com-
pare their practices with the past. 
Great strides have been made in breeding and to-
day's egg producer is far superior to the scocks used for 
egg produ tion by the genera l farmer of 30 years ago. 
However, poultry breeders appear to have reached a pla-
teau from which they have been unable to increase pro-
duction above flock averages (hen-hou se pr duction) of 
240 to 250 eggs per hen for 365 days of produ ti n. Thus, 
a cha llenge remains for poultry geneticists to br ed layers 
capable of hen-housed produ tion of 300 eggs or more. 
There has been a revolution in p ulery h using. The 
small farm flock required only small and inexpensive hous-
ing to satisfy production. Commercial production, at a 
time when labor is scarce and high pri ed, requires auto-
mation and large units for thousands of bi rds in each 
house (Figs. 156-161) . 
More recendy, enclosed houses (environmentally con-
trolled) , where light, ventilation, temperature, and hu-
midity are contro ll ed, have ga ined wide acceptance. The 
use of pad coo ling, whereby inside temperatures can be 
Fig. 155- Debeakirtg laying herts to prevent canrtibalism. 
Pig. 156-1rtexpensive cage layer house includes plastic 
cur/airts, me/al roofirtg, and 4/1 of dead air space between 
roof and tn-ply vapor barrier uttder rafters. 
Fig. 157 - Laying flock 0[6,500 Otl a general farm in the 
Ozarks. Dire,·t sale o[ eggs 10 relailers ;s major source o[ 
farm 'S irtwme. 
Fig. 158-Modern egg plant for caged layers itl tlOrth 
Missouri. Each 40' x 240' hOllse holds 10,000 layers. 
Fig. 159-A eriall'iew oj a commercial egg farm; )07,000 
laying hens. (Courtesy oj Schuster FarIS, Gower). 
Fig. 1GO-Modem egg produl·tiorl (20,000 layers). Egg 
building orl left houses reJrigerated holding room, grading 
roolll. ('Ind sales room (or refrlil stiles. 
Fig. ) (,f -Caged laying ho/(.~e ll'ith olltside hulk .teed tank. 
Fig. 162- Tu'o oj fer! plall lled 30.000-layer houses 011 large 
cOII/1IIercial eggJarm in southwest Missouri. One 7Ilt'ln cares 
for' layers itl eacb hONse. 
Fig. 163-Pad coolillg ~ystefll med 011 bouses where pullets 
a re grown and ft'lged l«yers are bomed 
Fig. 164-Caged layers in double decked stair-step cages. 
Has concrete walk Jor pou'er carts. 
Fig. 165-Aulolllated Jeed carl used il1 fi lling triple deck 
feeders. 
Fig. 166-Single deck caged layer house with ('lIItoll/ati" 
feeders, waterers, and egg gathering. 
Fig. 167 -Single-deck colony cage laying home with r,II 
equipment suspended Jrom ,·eiling. 
Fig. 168-Closeup view oj CliP used for watet'i"g birds 
in two colony cages. 
Fig. 169-Feed being augered /rom outside bulk tarlk into 
the f eed troughs of double-decked cages. 
Fig. l70-Electric cart augers feed into the feed 
troughs of double-decked cages. 
red uced seve ral degrees when necessa ry, has made en-
losed houses possible (Figs. 162 and 163). 
T he present trend is to house layers in cages instead 
of o n th e Aoor (Fig. 164-167), where most of the birds 
are kept in m ult iple bird (2-8 birds) cages, all owing only 
0.5 sq. fe. per layer. Such concentrations lower the invest-
ment per bird , but produce satisfactory production. How-
ever, p roductio n per bi rd is reduced slig htl y and canni-
bali sm is increased, but economica ll y, the crowding of 
birds in cages is a sound practice. 
Layers housed in cages si mulate factory conditi ns 
where a less skill ed poultryman can ach ieve mo re satis-
facto ry results than with layers on the Aoor. A systema-
tic schedule can be set up by the owner or manager that 
an in experienced person can follow. 
The use of machines and automatic equipment to re-
duce hand labor has characteri zed the poultry industry in 
recent years. T he simplest thing to automate was the de-
livery of water to poultry of all ages (except the first few 
days w hen ch icks are taught to drink). Running water 
w ith cut off valves and timing devices have made water 
readily ava ilable wi th very little manual labor (Fig. 168-
170). Au to matic feeding, thoug h somewhat more difficult, 
has been solved so that those who wish may use automa-
tic feeders to feed chicks or layers in cages or on the Aoor. 
H owever, so me excellent poul trymen prefer to feed by 
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Fig. 171-Traying eggs from an automatic egg coilector in 
a cage layer house. Belt that collects eggs from all cages 
on a given line. 
Fig. 172-Mechanical egg gathering machine in a cage 
layer house. 
Fig. 173-Belts which collect eggs from cages. Second belt 
carries eggs to a third (far right) which elevates thelll to a 
work and storage room orl second floor. 
Fig. 174-Hand gathering eggs with an electric cart. Eggs 
can be gathered from both sides on one trip. 
Fig. 175-Hand operated carl thai travels on a concrete 
walk, guided by rollers orl sides of cart. 
Fig. 176-Tractor has extension blades for pushing manure 
from beneath cages to end of hOllse where it is dumped in 
manure spreader. 
Fig. 177 -House extended so manure carl be dumped into 
spreader. 
Fig. 178- Tramferring eggs from egg trays to an egg 
washing machine with vacuum lift. 
Fig. 179-Attractive white eggs that were washed irl a 
modern egg washing machine. 
Fig. 180-These eggs are candled, cleaned, sized, graded, 
and cartorled for retail at the farm or in 11earby stores. 
hand from a cart so that the birds may be observed more 
often and mechanical problems may be avoided. 
The gathering of eggs mechanically has cha lJ enged 
the designers and builders of equipment and some unique 
systems have been developed (Figs . 171-173). 
The removal of manure and litter has been the most 
difficult chore to mechanize. Though some mechanical 
methods are in use, this problem is sti ll unsolved. Handl-
ing manure in a liquid system is used by some poultry-
men (Figs. 176-177). 
The commercia l poultry and egg producer has a ma-
jor problem in disposing of manure, dead birds, litter and 
other waste. If each layer produces 100 pounds of manure 
annually, the producer with 20,000 layers must dispose of 
85 tons monthly. 
The ideal use of manure is as ferti li zer. Manure is 
especially valuable for crops and pasture that utilize ni -
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trogen . Pou ltry and beef cattle production make an excel-
lent combination. 
The term "processing" in economics refers to chang-
ing the form of a product, for example, wheat in to flour, 
and therefore is more appropriately app li ed to the break-
ing , freezing, and drying of egg products. However, those 
who handle and prepare shell eggs for retail outlets also 
consider themselves egg processors . 
Processing Shell Eggs 
Methods for handling eggs have been mechanized. 
The use of plast ic egg trays or filler flats has made possi-
ble the gathering and washing of eggs and setting them 
in incubators on the same tray. The vacuum egg lift makes 
it possible to handle 30 eggs in a single operation , (Fig. 
178). 
Dirty eggs sho ul d not be offered to the consumer. 
Shell eggs may be cleaned by washi ng or dry clean ing. 
Since very few shell eggs are stored, was hing has been 
generall y accepted as the most practical meth d for clean-
ing shel l eggs. There are several machines on the market 
that do a good job of cleaning so il ed eggs (Fig. 179). 
It is important thar shell eggs be was hed in warm 
water (110°F to 130°F). T he time should not exceed that 
reguired to get the eggs clean. 
The commercial method of determining shell egg 
guality is by candling. This method is reasonab ly accur-
ate with fresh eggs, but does not deteCt some spoilage 
("green whites") in shell eggs that have been stored for 
several months. By cand ling the operator can view the size 
of the air cell , the quality of the shell , any germ (embry-
on ic) development, the centeri ng of the yolk, the condi-
ti n of the white, and detect most blood and meat spots. 
By relating these quality factors to grade standards, eggs 
can be commercially graded as market eggs. 
Eggs may be candled individually by hand or en mass 
by the operator viewing the eggs as they pass over a lighted 
area (flash candling). The latter method is used commer-
cially for fresh eggs. It is fast and efficient (Fig. 180) . 

Quality 
Factor 
Shell 
Air cell 
White 
Yolk 
Table 4. --Summary of United States Standards for Quality of Individual Shell Eggs . 
AA 
Quality 
Clean. 
Unbroken. 
Practically 
normal. 
l/S inch or 
less in depth. 
Practically 
regular. 
Clear. 
Firm. 
(72 Haugh units 
or higher.) 
Outline slightly 
defined. 
Practically free 
from defects . 
Specifications for Each Quality Factor 
A 
Quality 
Clean . 
Unbroken. 
Practically 
normal. 
3/16 inch or 
less in depth. 
Practically 
regular. 
Clear. May be 
reasonably firm. 
(60 to 72 Haugh 
units . ) 
Outline may be 
fairly well defined . 
Practically free 
from defects . 
B 
Quality 
Clean; to very 
slightly stained. 
Unbroken. May be 
slightly abnormal. 
3/ S inch or less 
in depth. May be 
free or bubbly . 
Clear. May be 
slightly weak. 
(31 to 60 Haugh 
units. ) 
Outline may be 
well defined. 
May be slightly 
enlarged and 
flattened. May 
show definite 
but not serious 
defects. 
For eggs with dirty or broken shells, the standards of 
quality provide three additional qualities: 
Check Leaker 
C 
Quality 
Clean; to moder-
ately stained. 
Unbroken . May 
be abno rmal. 
May be over 3/ S 
inch in depth. 
May be free or 
bubbly. 
JMay be weak and 
watery. Small 
blood clots or 
spots may be 
present. * (Less 
than 31 Haugh 
units. ) 
Outline may be 
plainly visible . 
May be enlarged 
and flattened . 
May show clearly 
visible germ 
development but 
no blood. May 
show other 
serious defects . 
Dirty 
Unbroken 
May be dirty . 
Checked or cracked 
but not leaking. 
Broken so contents 
are leaking. 
* If they art:. small (aggregating not more than l/S inch in diameter). 
The consumer demands a graded product. The USDA, 
in cooperation with industry, has developed standards for 
shell eggs (see Table 4). 
Grading involves classifying eggs according to their 
quality (both interior and exterior) and their size or 
weight. The U.S. weight classes are listed in Table 5. 
Table 5 U . S. WEIGHT CLASSES FOR CONSUMER 
GRADES FOR SHELL EGGS 
Size or 
weight class 
Jumbo .. .. 
Extra Large . 
Large . 
Medium 
Small .. 
Peewee 
44 
Minimum 
net weight 
per dozen 
Ounces 
30 
27 
24 
21 
IS 
15 
Minimum 
net weight 
per 30 dozen 
Pounds 
56 
50Y2 
45 
39Y2 
34 
28 
Minimum 
weight for 
individual eggs 
at rate per 
dozen 
Ounces 
29 
26 
23 
20 
17 
Missouri Egg Law 
The Missouri Egg Law, passed by the legislature in 
1955, and the regulations as promulgated by the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture in 1964, and 1966, provide Missouri 
producers and consumers with a law that meets the US 
DA standards for shell eggs. This law has improved the 
quality and appearance of eggs sold to consumers through 
retail stores. 
Regulation 9 (1966) provided that shell eggs, after 
being graded, must be held at temperatures not exceeding 
60°F. 
The law is administered by the Egg Division of the 
Department of Agriculture, Jefferson City, Mo. 
As shell eggs are graded, they are packed in cases or 
cartons for delivery to other dealers or retailers. This op-
eration has also been mechanized and automated to re-
duce labor (Figs. 181-182). 
Fig. IBI -An insulated and refrigerated egg room on the 
farm. 
Pig. IB2-Modern shell egg proL"eSsillg plant. 
Fig. IH3-I!.ggs passing thru an Electronic Blood Rejector. 
Note eggs in sit/gle line at bottom of photo. 
Fig. J84-Loadil1g CI 700-case truck with eggs for delivery 
in northern cities. 
Fig. J85-A modern shell egg processillg pla1/t. 
The dozen egg carton is the most popular container. 
These cartons are assembled (set up) by ma hine. Egg 
careons, some very atrrac ivc, provide va luablc space for 
adve rti sing eggs. 
The standard 30 dozen fiberboud case remains the 
most popular container for handling bu lk and carronecl 
eggs in rcta il stores. However, wire baskc ls for handling 
egg cartons are becoming popu lar (Figs. l83-184). 
Distribution and Retailing 
With modern transportation, eggs an be ca reoned 
several hundred miles from the retail Slores within a mat-
ter of hours. Missouri does not suppl y all the shell eggs 
used in Sr. Louis and Kansas City. Eggs from Iowa, Min-
nesota, Arkansas, and severa l other states Row into these 
markers. 
Mi ssouri producers have good markets nearby and 
Missouri is centrally 10 ated with respect to national dis-
tribution. These tw factors should favor the future ex-
pansion of commercial egg pr ducti on in Missouri (Figs . 
185-187) . 
The sale of shell eggs to the onsumer may be made 
by the producer (d ire t marke ting), the local grocery store, 
or the chain Store. The produ er may se ll direct at the 
farm or del iver eggs to the onsu mer's door. 
The se lli ng of eggs in a Store provides an opportu-
nity to arrange at tractive displays and encourage impulse 
bu ying. Some arrraccive disp lays are shown in Figure 188. 
There are a number of Missouri producers who mar-
ket their eggs directly to the consumers or ro retail stores 
(Fig. 189). There are some definite advantages to direct 
marketing where condi tions are conducive, especially when 
- . 
. ' ''tJ .... ~ ~ 
.- - - -
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EGC~1t 
Fig. IB6-Modern shell egg processirlg plant where eggs 
are cleaned, c.lt/dled, graded, and ca rto ned for 
distribution to retail stores. 
Fig. I B7 - Trucks being loaded with graded shell eggs. 
Truck 011 left holds 700 thirty-dozen cases of shell eggs. 
Fig. IBB-Graded eggs ctlrtorled and held in wire baskets 
for distribution to retelil stores. '{'his producer is also 
the egg processor (Bill Steinbrueck, Chesterfield). 
pri ces to rhe producers are depressed by an oversupply of 
eggs. 
Those who sell direccl y to consumers ofren maintain 
the same price of eggs throug hout the year. Consumers 
are willing to pay higher prices for eggs delivered to them 
by produ cers. They usually receive a hig h qua lity egg 
from an individual they know and U"usr. There is a per-
sonal relationship which is difficu lt, if not impossible , for 
a retail srore ro maintain with their customers (Figs. 190-
191 ). 
The producer must decide whether he can use his la-
bor and faci lities to better advanage in product ion or in 
marketing. The trend has been for fewer producers to en-
gage in direct marketing. However, under so me condi-
tions , there are opportunities for producers to se ll direc tly 
to consumers or ro retail stores and reali ze a greate r in-
come than they cou ld receive from production. Large pro-
ducers, who can supply retail srores with graded and car-
roned eggs throughout the year, find this a profitable way 
to market their eggs (Fig. 192-193). 
The Use of Eggs 
The egg of the domestic fow l, used throughout the 
world, is o ne of the most versatile of all human foods . It 
is a lso one of the most complete foods, providing all the 
nutrients needed for developing and sustaining perfect ani-
mal life (a newly hatched baby chick). 
Essential Nutrients In Two Eggs 
(without shell ) 
(108 gram s*) 
Protein, tota l .. . .12.2 grams 
Essential Amino Acids 
Arginine . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... 82 gram 
Histid ine . . . . . . . . .. .33 gram 
Iso leucine ............ . . . . . . . . . . . .. .86 gram 
Leucine .. . . . ... ... .... .... .. . . . .. 1.03 grams 
Lysine ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .84 gram 
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Fig. 1B9- Van for delitlerirlg graded eggs fr01ll the Jarm 
to retail outlets in nearby tou'ns. 
Fig. 190-Eggs cartoned Jor sale IInder the producers own 
trade nail/e. 
Fig. 191-Cartoned eggs sold under a brarld rlaflle 
(Ozark Daisies). 
Fig. 192-0zark home built by incollle Jrolll ItI.ying hens. 
CALORIES 
Total 
ca rbohydrate 
MINERALS 
...... 154 calories 
.... 0.6 gram 
Calcium .......... 52 milligrams* 
Phosphorus .202 mill igrams 
Sodium ........... . 132 milligrams 
Chlorine. . . . . . . . . . 148 milligrams 
Potass ium ........ . 152 milligrams 
Su lfur .. 134 milligram s 
Magnesium . . . . . . . . .54 milligrams 
Iron ...... . . ... . .... ..... 2.6 milligrams 
Iodine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-9 microg rams* 
Manganese.. .. .. .. . .4- 18 micrograms'" 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 milligram 
Molybdenum . . . . . . . . . ... present 
Cobalt . . . . . .............. .. .... . . . present 
Copper .0.3 milligram 
Methionine . . . . . . . . . .41 gram 
Phenylalanine .66 gram 
Threonine . . . . . . . . . . .68 gram 
Tryptophan ... .. . .. ..... . .24 gram 
Valine .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 gram 
FATS AND LIPIDS ..... . . ........... 11.0 grams 
Unsaturated 
Fatry Acids .. . ... . ..... , ' , , . , . ' , ' , , . ,7.2 grams 
Linoleic acid ," ..... , .. ' , ,2.4 grams 
Linolenic acid ".,."", ... , ... ", .. 0.32 gram 
Arachidonic acid , .... , .. ' . , , . ' , " , .0.26 gram 
VITAMINS 
,1100 I.U. Vitamin A 
Vitamin D , , ... , , , .... ... .. , . , , ,100 r.u. 
Vitamin E " "." ... " ,. , .. , . . . ,' ,2 milligrams 
Vitamin K 
B Vitamins 
Thiamine (Vitamin B t ) 
Riboflavin (Vitamin B2 ) 
, present 
, , ,0,1 milligram 
,0,28 milligram 
** 
** 
Pantotheni acid ............ 1.6 milligrams 
holine . ............ ...... 582 milligrams 
Niacin ... . ............... .. . 0.1 milligram 
Vitamin BA (Pyridoxine) ... . 120 micrograms 
Folic ac id .... .. . . . . . .. 6 micrograms 
Biotin ...... . ............... 10 micrograms 
Vitamin B' 2 . . ........ . ....... 1 microgram 
Inositol .................. .. . 22 milligrams 
Unidentified growth factors . .. .... . ...... present 
WATER . ........ .... ..... .. . ........ ... 74 grams 
"'There are 28.35 grams in 1 oun e, 1000 milligrams in 
1 g ram, and 1,000 micrograms in 1 milligra m. 
"""International Units. 
The Poultry and Egg National Board lists a dozen 
facts about eggs: 
1. Eggs are an excellent so urce of high quality protein, 
containing all essential amino acids. 
2. Egg protein comes so near to perfection that scientists 
use it as a standard to measure the value of protein in 
other foods. 
3. Eggs are a good source of vitamin A. 
4. Eggs contain the B vitamins, thiamine (B,), ribofla-
vin (B2), and B, 2 . 
-----~ 
-- -
5. Eggs are second onl y co fi h li ve r i1 s as a narural 
source of vitamin D. 
6. Eggs are one of the first solid foods re omended for 
infants (especia ll y important because of the infant's 
need for iron not found in milk). 
7. Eggs are easily and completely digested. 
8. Eggs are excellent for children and teen-agers, provid-
ing stamina and helping to take care of body's food 
needs during periods of rapid grow th . 
9. Eggs are vital in daily meals of adu lts beca use of their 
food value, convenience, diges tibility , and economy. 
10. Eggs are important in reducing diers. They contain 
generous amount of protein and other essential nu-
trients with a modest number of calories (154 in the 
2-egg serving). 
11. Eggs are equally important for ga ining weighr. In ad-
dition to eggs as the main dish, they Can also add a 
"plus" value to milk or fruit beverages; or they may 
be used hard-cooked as snacks and a "bonus food" 
with lunch and dinner. 
12. In a nationwide survey conducted in 1958, eggs were 
ranked by homemakers as a "necessary food" by 94 
percent, and as " high in protein" by 89 percent. 
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Fig. 193-BeautiJul hOllle i11 the OUlrks bllilt by a lIIarket 
egg producer egg ;"u"OIlJe. 
Pig. 194-Unloading 30-dozm Ctlses oj shell eggs Jrom a 
trailer-t'rtlfk u.!Ji,·h trtl1lJports about 20,000 dozen egg in 
eafh load. 
Fig. 195-Molling 30-dozell cases oj sheLl eggs orl pallets by 
motor truck Jrolll truck il1tO bolding room. 
Pig. 196-Molling eggs on roller-type c011t1eyor illto 
breaking plant. 
The Egg Products 
Industry of 
Missouri 
This sect ion describes the egg produ ts industry or 
Missouri, as of 1966-67. Some reference is ma Ie to ea rlier 
practices for compari son with modern methods. 
The va lue of egg products produced in Missouri in 
1966, was approx imately 40 million do llars. It is estimated 
that the plants located in Mi ssouri produced 63,500,000 
Ibs. of liguid eggs va lued at 20 mi ll i n dollars and 14, 
500,000 Ibs of egg so lids va lued at 20 milli on dollars. 
There is some duplication in these figures since much of 
the liguid egg was dried. Missouri leads all other states 
by processing about 10 percent of the liguid eggs pro-
duced in the United States and about 30 per ent f the 
egg solids. Egg processing has been an important part of 
the poultry industry of this sta te si nce the ea rl y 1900's. 
It expanded very grea tl y during World War II . After the 
war it leclined to meet p a e- time reguirements, but has 
remained a relatively important part of the egg business. 
Egg Solids Industry Started in St. Louis 
The egg solids (dried egg) industry of the United 
States was started in St. Louis in 1878. Termohlen (1938) 
stated that the American P ultry Yard , Feb. 16, 1878, re-
ported a St. Louis firm was transforming egg yolk and al-
bumen, by a drying process, into a light brown, meal-like 
substance. W . O . Stoddard, an ear ly inventor of machin-
ery and processes for drying eggs, also operated an egg 
drying plant in St. Louis at about the same time. Koudele 
and Heinshohn (1964) reported that in 1961, there were 
36 plants in the U.S. producing egg solids and nine of 
these were located in Missouri . The six top scates were: 
No. plants 
Missouri .. . ... . ... . ........ . ..... 9 
Nebraska . ... ............ .. . . .... 6 
Kansas ..... . ... . .... . .......... .4 
Iowa .. .. ... . . . .... .. ... . .. . , .... 3 
Illinois . .... ... ...... . .......... . 3 
Texas ........ .. .. .. . ..... . .. .. .. . 3 
Fig. 197-Unloading (by pumping) tank truck load of 
liquid egg into an egg dryirlg plant. 
The egg solids industry of Missour i in 1967, was a 
multimillion dollar business employ ing several hundred 
people. The latest data ava il ab le (1967) show that Mis-
souri continues [Q be a leadi ng producer of egg solids. Pro-
cessors of egg sol ids, 1967 (from Who's Who in the Egg 
and Pou l try [ndustri es): 
No. plants 
Missouri . . . . .. . . ... 7 
Nebraska .. .. .. .... .. 4 
Illinois ......... . .... .. . . ... 3 
Kansas . . ....... . .... ... . . ... .... 3 
Minnesota ........................ 2 
I wa . ... . ................. 2 
Washington .... . ............. .... 2 
Sta tes with one plant each were Georgia, New York, 
Ohi ,Oklahoma, Penn sy lvania, South Dakota, and Ten-
nessee. 
Historically the egg products industry was built on a 
surpl us of eggs produced in the United States by farm 
flocks during the spring months (February through June) 
when eggs were relatively low in price. During this peri-
od, the yield was high and the guality god. Much of the 
industry sti ll fo llows chis pattern . However, new procure-
ment programs based upon commercial produ ction and 
year-around operation are developing. The industry has 
changed so that egg production and pri es are less seasonal 
and the guality of eggs is consistently high. 
Some processors have entered into contracts with 
commercial ptoducers to take their enti re output at a base 
price or on a contract price. Still others are starting their 
own egg production plants. How far egg processors will 
go into egg production remains to be seen, but the trend 
is in that direction. It may be many years before this will 
be the principal source of eggs for processing. Figures 194 
to 196 show the movement of shell eggs imo an egg break-
ing plant. Liguid egg is also moved by tank trucks, (35, 
000 to 45,000 lbs.) fr m breaking plants to egg drying 
plants (Figs. 197 and 198). 
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Egg processors are moving from seaso nal co year-
arou nd operation. The shortage of seasonal labor and the 
regulations gove rning labor relationships, as well as over-
head oSts, have ca used egg I rocessors to change to year 
aro und production . This move to annual production has 
en ouraged them to set up their own shell -egg produ tion 
uni tS so that they may have a more constant suppl y of 
high CJ uality eggs. 
Preparing Eggs for Breaking 
USDA regulations (1967) require that on ly clean she ll 
eggs may be b roken for the production of liquid , frozen, 
or dried eggs in plan ts under USDA supervision. The pub-
lic has bec me Salmonella consci us and the Food and Drug 
Administration have established strict regulations wid1 
respect to all food products in luding egg prod ucts. These 
programs are designed to g ive the consumer the most 
who lesome pr duct indu stry can produce under govern-
ment inspection and surveill ance. It should be observed 
that this industry has, through the years, cooperated fully 
with regul arory agencies in program~ for improving the 
quality of egg products. 
She ll eggs, before being broken, are candled to re-
move undes irable eggs. The eggs are then cleaned by spe-
cially designed egg was hing machines. T he eggs are also 
treated with a san iti zer before being broken (Figs. 199 and 
200). These eggs are then conveyed co an egg breaking 
machine w here a stainless steel machine breaks and sepa-
rates the egg into yolks and white without human hands 
touching the eggs. Such an operat ion produces egg prod-
u t with a very low bacteria count. 
Ear ly egg breaking was a slow hand operation requir-
ing much Jabor and time (Figs. 201 and 202). The qual-
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Fig. 198-Pllmping tank-truck load of liquid egg into 
holding tank. 
Fig. 199-Calldling to detecl and remove eggs nol satisfac-
tory for processirlg. 
rig. 200-Hggs being c01'/veyed to breaking machine after 
u1ashing and saflitizi11g. 
ity of the shell eggs was poor and many eggs were dis-
arded after breaking in ro cups by the breaker smelling 
the eggs for off- do l'S or by sig ht (b l od or g reen whites, 
ete.) . 
Mechan ica l egg breaking machines ca me into com-
mercial use about 1950. By 1962, 40 percent of the eggs 
processed were broken by machine. By 1967, most com-
mer ial egg pro essors were using machines almost exclu-
sive ly. Before they were in trod uced, lOO or more women 
could be found breaking eggs in a sing le plant. Today one 
rarely finds more than 10 women operating 10 machines 
and breaking as many o r more eggs than were broken by 
100 women 15 years ago (Fig. 203-205) . 
Require Pasteurization 
Effec ti ve Jul y 1, 1966, the USDA required that all 
egg produ ts produced under their superv ision be pas-
teurized except dri ed w hites w hich mu st be either pas-
teuri zed or heat treated and tested for Salmo neLl a. This 
regu lation required that liquid whole eggs be heated to 
not less than 140 degrees F. and held at that temperature 
for not less rhan 3!t2 minutes. All o ther egg products shall 
be hea ted to such temperarures and held for such times 
thar wi ll g ive equivalent effects and result in Salmonella 
negative egg products. 
The necessity of p roducing onl y Salmonella negative 
products has not only resulted in pasteuri zation o f these 
products, but it has upgraded a ll sanitaty prac ti ces followed 
in producing egg products (Figs. 206-216). The Missouri 
Egg Products Industry compares favorab ly in sanitary prac-
tices wi th any other food industry in the United States. 
An enormous amount of space is required to hold the 
shell eggs used for breaking, the li quid eggs produced, 
Fig. 20 I-Breaking whole eggs by hand, 1946. (Courtesy 
G. Mas.fie, State Department of Resources and 
Development) 
Fig. 202-Hrmd breaking and separating eggs. 
Fig. 203-Egg breaking machirJe. Note separation of yolks 
and whites. 
Fig. 204-Baflery (10) of egg breaking machines al 
Tranin Egg Products Co., Kamas City. Liquid goes ill 
stainless sleel pipes to holding vats. 
Fig. 205-Egg breaking machines in operation at the 
Producers Produce Co., Springfield. 

Fig. 206-Stainless sleel holding tauks for liquid egg and 
pasteurizer holdirlg tubes in (upper righl). 
Pig. 207-Mi:t'ers atld filters used for egg products before 
pumping holding tanks. 
Fig. 20B-Stainless sleel holding lank, Producers Produce 
Co., Springfield. 
Fig. 209-Rogers Spray Dryer used for dryitlg egg u,!Jites. 
Fig. 2 JO-Air inlet plenum (loP), ducts, cwd liquid feed 
lirles to spray nozzles on Rogers DtJ'er. 
Fig. 211-Pan drying of aibulf/eti. (Courte~'Y Tral1in Egg 
Products Co .. Kansas Cily). 
Fig. 212-Plate jNlstellrizer (left) al Monarch Egg 
Corporcltiotl, Kawm City; holding lubes rll right. 
Fig. 2 I3-Dmining liquid egg fro", mixing hUlk into 30-
pound call for freezing and distribulion. 
Fig. 2 14-Fillillg plastic litted barrels Lilith liquid egg. 
Fig. 2 15- Debydrated egg albl/1IIet! beirlg packed i fI 
plasth lined fiberboard drtlllls. 
Fig. 2 16-Fillitlg plmtic litled Jiberboard drtlllls with 
dried egg albllllle1J. 
Fig. 2 17 - ProzC1/ eggs in 30-pomld crms stored at Producers 
Produce Company. 
Pig. 2 lB-Frozen eggs stored irl both lIIettt! and Jiberborlrd 
cOrltainers. 
Fig. 2 19-Dried eggs (yolks and wbole eggs) stored in 
50-poulld CflrtollS and 200-polmd drums. 
Fig. 220- JrI eighing albul1IC1l foam to determine specific 
gravity. 
and the frozen and dried eggs Stored. It was estimated 
that Missouri, in 1966, produced 63,500,000 Ibs. of liquid 
eggs whi h would be the equi valent of more than 2,000, 
000 thirty-pound cans of eggs. Miss uri 's egg so lids pro-
duct ion for 1966 was estim ated at 14,500,000 pounds or 
72,500 drums (200 Ibs.). One Missouri egg processing 
plant alone estimated their storage requirements for 1967 
as fol lows: for shell eggs, 100,000 cu. fr., frozen eggs, 200, 
000 cu. ft., and egg solids, 200,000 cu. fe. Frozen eggs are 
stored near -10 degrees F. Yolk and whole egg soli ds 
shou ld be stored at 40 degrees F. Egg white solids should 
be stored at room temperarure. 
A 30-dozen case of eggs may weigh up to 60 pounds, 
a can of frozen eggs 30 pounds, and a drum of egg sol ids 
may weigh 200 pounds. Thus, the manual lab r required 
in handling these products is difficult and expens ive. 
The introduction of pallets in industry and the use 
of power lift trucks for handling the e pallets and their 
loads has greatly redu ed the hard manual labor required 
and decreased lab r cos ts ac ordingly (Figs. 217-219) . 
M St of the commercial producers of egg products 
maintain c ntrol laboratories in their plants with trained 
technicians to check the quality of the product they are 
continuall y producing. These technicians determine the 
solids content, the rotal ba teria ount, freedom from Sal-
monella, and the functional properties (ca ke making prop-
erties, etc.) of the products offered for sale (Fig. 220-223). 
I l illi, i1""1fu 
' ,., .... . I' ·1." : I" '. j i} .1 .1 YJ'. , i. 
. • . , J I , 1,)1 I ~- _" ' , ' i i ',.1 J 1/ r ! I 
III III ' · . 'r .. . :._, . ' , j' J . I I, f ' .. . ', . '. II . .: * 1 '; ,) 1:1 , 
• ""I f '1 1 '1.", ~ I ." 
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Pig. 22 J-Measurillg t'olll llle offna1ll produced by egg 
(I-lbllmen in a quality cmlfrollaboratory. 
Fig. 222-Preparirlg (l1Igel cake for evaluation in a 
quality cor,trollaboratory. 
Fig. 223 -Scene ill quality control laboratory. 
Fig. 224-E.\Perilllet//aJ egg drier, Het/ningsen Food~. 
[ric .• Springfield. 
Fig. 225-Bacteriology laboratory used in del.eloping 
rlew prodllcts alld new uses for egg producls. 
Fig. 226-Chelllicallaboratory used irl deL·eloping 
lieU' egg products. 
Pig. 227-Specia/~y lighted booth for taste panel et'ailialioll 
of egg /Jroduc/s. 
Fig. 228-/m/ant dried egg (dbllllle17. righl. detleloped ~y 
lIellningsen /:(jod5. /11'" 
Fig. 229-£l.\'D/ I inspeclor drillillg froze1/ eggs to e:Wllll ille 
for odor a lld other ch(lradel'isths. 
The egg prod un~ prml uLl:d 111.1 Ili.tlll un der USDA 
superv ision mus t mee t not onl y the speci fl cat ions of the 
pll rc h ~scr. bur (hey must also meet the standards of the 
U.S. Depa rtmcn l of Agrilldlu re and the food and D rug 
Acl m i n isrralion. 
Commercial producers of egg produ ' l S are inreres[(.'d 
in ex pandi ng their markets by developi ng new produ tS 
and new uses fo r egg prod ucts (figs . 224-229). 
Develop Instant Albumen 
A signifl ant breakth ro ugh in new egg products oc-
cured in the recenr developm ent of an insta nt egg albu-
men by a Missouri Laboratory ( entral Laboratories, Hen-
ningsen Foods, Inc.). Such laboratori es employ highly 
trained and experienced food s ientists with basic training 
in chemistry, bacteri ology, and engineer ing. 
The egg processors who produce egg I roducrs under 
USDA supervision utili ze the services of Federal-State 
Egg Prod ucts Inspectors. The Agricultural Marketing Act 
of 1946, provided for su h service on a fee bas is. Products 
produced in such plants ca rry the USDA shield stating 
" USDA Inspected Egg ProduCts processed under super-
vi si n of a USDA Ii en sed inspecror. " 
The Federal-State inspecror supervises the plant op-
erations that pertain to the production of a sanitary and 
wholesome food pro lu t (Fig. 229). 
Most of the basic research on egg produ cts has been 
done in the state and federal laboratori es. However, the 
larger com mer ial firm s are establishing we ll eguipped lab-
orarories staffed with highl y trained personnel that are 
capable of both basic and applied research. These labora-
tOri es may be ex pected to make many signifi ca nt contl'i-
butions in the future. 
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Publication of UMC Poultry Research 
The department of poultry husbandry of the Univer-
sity of Missouri - Columbia has a long history of research 
with market eggs and egg products. The following publi-
cations in these fields have been issued: 
Retarding Thick White Deterioration by Holding Shell Eggs 
in Sealed Containers. Cotterill, 0.)., and F. A. Gard-
ner. Poultry Sci. 36:196-205, 1957. 
Relationship Between Temperature and Carbon Dioxide Loss 
From Shell Egg. Cotterill, O. )., F. A. Gardner, E. M 
Funk, and F. E. Cunningham. Poultry Sci. 37: 479-
483, 1958. 
Seasonal Variation in Egg Quality. Funk, E. M., G. Fron-
ing, R. Grotts,]. Forward, and o. ). Cotterill. Mo. 
Agri. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. No. 529, Mar., 1958. 
Titration Curves and Turbidity oj Whole Egg White. Cot-
terill, O. )., F. A. Gardner, F. E. Cunningham, and 
E. M. Funk. Poultry Sci. 38: 836-842, 1959. 
Micro-wave Heating for the Determination of Total Solids in 
Liquid Egg White. Cotterill, 0.)., and I. Delaney. 
Food Techno!' 13:476, 1959. 
Farm Egg Coolers Produce rr Sealed Container Effict". Cot-
terill, O. ). Poultry Processing and Marketing 65 (I) : 
18, 1959. 
The Effict of Season and Age of Bird. I. On Egg Size, Qual-
ity, and Yield. Cunningham, F. E., 0.). Cotterill, 
and E. M. Funk. Poultry Sci. 39: 289-299, 1960. 
The Effict of Season and Age of Bird. II. On the Chemical 
Composition of Egg White. Cunningham, F. E., 0.]. 
Cotterill, and E. M. Funk. Poultry Sci. 39: 300-308, 
1960. 
The Effict of Season and Age of Bird. III. On the Performance 
of Egg White in Angel Cakes. Cunningham, F. E., O . 
). Cotterill, and E. M. Funk. Poultry Sci. 39: 1446-
1450, 1960. 
A Simple Procedure for the Ertimation of Total Lipids in Liq-
uid Egg White. Cotterill, o. ). Poulry Sci. 40: 1514-
1517,196l. 
Factors Afficting the Yield of Egg Products from Shell Eggs. 
Cotterill, O. )., A. B. Stephenson, and E. M. Funk. 
Proc. World's Poultry Congress 12: 443-447, 1962. 
Factors Afficting Heat Coagulation of Egg White. Cunning-
ham, F. E., and 0.). Cotterill. Poulry Sci. 41 : 1454-
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W. E., O. ). Cotterill, and E. M. Funk, Poultry Sci. 
42: 406-417, 1963. 
Effect of Chemical Additives on Yolk Contaminated Liquid 
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Time and Quality of Angel Cake. Baldwin, R. E., O. 
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High Temperature Storage of Egg White Powder. II. Electro-
phoretic Mobility, Conalbumin-Iron Complexing, Sulfhy-
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Egg Products Produced in Missouri 
Missouri firms in 1967-68 were producing and distri-
buting liquid, frozen, and dried products as listed in Table 
6. These products are used by the baking industry, confec-
tioners, and in many other food products (Table 7). 
Table 6 EGG PRODUCTS PRODUCED BY MISSOURI 
FIRMS; 1967 -G8 
Fresh or liquid: 
Table 7 FOOD PRODUCTS USING EGG PRODUCTS 
OR EGG SUBSTITUTES AS AN INGREDIENT 
(From USDA Marketing Research Report 608) 
Liquid plain whole eggs 
Liquid whole cp;gs fortified with yolks 
Liquid sugared whole eggs 
Liquid plain yolks 
Liquid sugared yolks 
Liquid egg whites 
Liquid egg products 
Frozen: 
Frozen plain whole eggs 
Frozen salted whole eggs 
Frozen fortified whole eggs and stabili zer solids 
Frozen plain yolks 
Frozen sugared yolks 
Frozen salted yolks 
Frozen whites 
Frozen egg products 
Dried: 
Dried plain whole eggs 
Dried clesugared whole eggs enzyme or yeast 
stabilizer 
Dried sugared whole eggs 
Dried whole eggs fortified with yolks 
Dried fortified whole eggs and stabilizer solids 
Dried plain yolks 
Dried sugared yolks 
Spray-dried albumen (Pwdrd) 
Pan-dried albumen (Pwdrd) 
Fluff-dried albumen 
Dried egg products 
Baking Industry: 
Bread 
Rolls and buns 
Sweet goods 
Cakes (all types) 
Layer-type cake 
Sponge cake 
Angelfood cake 
Doughnuts 
Puff pastry 
Cookies 
Fruit pies 
Soft pies 
Frozen pies 
Frozen cakes 
Frozen dough 
Other frozen items 
Other products 
ICings 
Confectioners: 
Cream-filled chocolates 
Nougats, nougatines 
Marshmallows 
Bar-type candy 
Hard candy 
Fudge, penuche 
Hand-rolled creams 
Kisses 
Chocolate-coated candy 
Jellies 
Peanuts and roasted nuts 
Coconut candies 
Caramels 
Coated nuts 
Nut brittle 
Gum 
Other products 
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Egg Products Research at the University 
Many academ ic disciplines are needed to conduct an 
egg products resea rch program. T he people w ho ca rry out 
rhe program must be trained in va ri o us sc iences. A lso, a 
suitabl e laborato ry must be developed (see Fig. 230-233). 
Egg products research is a study of the chemica l, phys ical, 
microbiologica l, and functiona l sys te ms assoc iated with 
the utili za ti on of the egg ::IS food. The primary emphas is 
is on the stud y of systems rath er rhan a sing le sc ie nrific 
disc ipline O [ techni lue. Thi s approac h is necessa ry because 
of the nature of problems encountered. A process, such as 
egg paste uri zat ion, must be occo mpli shed so all patho-
genic ba reria are destroyed and the many funCt iona l prop-
erti es retained. There are advanrages in conducring these 
studies simultaneously. As information is di scovered about 
one phase, its influence 'an be applied to anot her. 
The egg products prog ram at the University o f Mis-
souri was developed alo ng multi -di sc iplinary lin es. Also, 
the work has concerned many aspecrs o f production, pro-
cess ing, and product deve lopment o r modification . An at-
tempt has been made to unders tand the me han isms in-
vo lved as well as to obse rv e changes due to process ing. 
The foll ow ing investigations ha ve been conducted or are 
in prog ress: 
The role of chemica l additives in altering fun ctional , 
chem i ai, and ph ysica l properti es of egg white was the 
subj ect of a Ph.D. Dissertar io n by Fred Gardner. This 
work was initiated in 1956. 
Most chemica ls of a g iven type ca use the same changes 
in an egg white system . T he study indica ted that the be-
nefi cial e ffects of an ::In ion ic d etergent , such as sodium 
laury l sulfate, resu lts from a combined e ffect of proteln 
complex ing and reducti on o f su rface tension. The role of 
triethyl citrate is much less un Ierstood . Later, Dr. Frank 
Cunning ham found that TEC increased insolubili za tion of 
protein at the air-liquid interface of an egg wh ite foam. 
Whi le thi s work d id not show all mechan isms involved, 
it did contribute to a learer understanding of the ro le of 
add itives in egg w hite. 
Severa l invest igatio ns have been cond ucted on me-
thods to improve egg w hi te conta ining small amounts of 
yolk. These efforts furnished more information about 
methods already in use as well as showing add itional tech-
niqu es. T hese methods or o nditions included chemical 
Fig. 230-0. J. Cotterill removing egg white sample 
from collector of pilot model spray dryer. 
Fig. 231-Laboratory 17todel pasteurizer used in egg 
pasteurization research. 
Fig. 232-lon-exchange fractionation of egg yolk 
by IV alter Seideman. 
Fig. 233-Egg white foam stability tests in the University 
egg products laboratory. 
additives (detergents and esters), lipase, pH, heat, centri-
fugation, and aeration. Only limited information is avail-
able on the use of these methods in combination with 
each other. 
A pilot spray dryer is a vital component of an egg 
products research program. Without one, research and 
teaching are definitely limited. Obtaining a spray dryer 
without a sufficient budget was difficult. Several Missouri 
egg products companies contributed money to initiate con-
struction. Dr. Dwight Bergquist'S (Henningsen Foods, 
Inc.) advice and encouragement during planning and con-
struction were valuable beyond estimation. This dryer will 
evaporate 25 lbs. of water per hour and can process a 
single experimental sample as small as 2 lbs. It has been 
used for studies on yolk-contaminated egg white, high 
temperature long time storage of egg white powder, egg 
white pH prior to drying, and changes in yolk fractions 
caused by drying. Further use of the dryer depends on the 
interests of graduate students. We would like to initiate 
work on the flavor of spray dried egg products. Also, it 
is hoped that a wet-collector can be installed on the dryer 
so products inoculated with Salmonella can be dried safely. 
In addition, many students have received classroom in-
struction on the design and operation of a spray dryer. 
Several factors affecting the pasteurization efficiency 
of egg products were evaluated. Most attention has been 
given to pH. Egg white can vary easily between pH 8.0 
and 9.3. The pH of the product is probably the singly 
most important variable which alters the temperature-
time requirements for egg pasteurization. Actually, the 
pH of products should be specified for each pasteuriza-
tion process (for example, pH 6.5-7.0 for the AL+ ++ 
process). Otherwise, the pasteurization conditions should 
be altered to meet the requirements of a specific pH. Salt 
is another important variable. The temperature (3-% min-
utes holding time) required to kill large inoculum levels 
of Salmonella in 10% salted yolk was found to be 156 de-
grees F. These and other data have been used by USDA 
to help establish minimum pasteurization requirements. 
The percentage yield of liquid yolk and white, as well 
as the composition (particularly solids), has received con-
siderable attention at the University of Missouri. If one 
wants to obtain maximum yolk yield with respect to case 
weight, then break the smaller eggs from older birds. The 
effects of season and breed of bird have also been studied. 
Other studies in progress, of interest to the egg prod-
ucts industry, concern the fractionation of whole egg and 
yolk. Observations have been made on the physical, chemi-
cal, and functional properties of the various fractions. Frac-
tionation by centrifugation can be used to improve heat 
damaged liquid whole egg. As of Sept. 1, 1967, this pro-
gram was transferred to the newly formed Food Science 
and Nutrition Department. 
Missouri Firms Producing Liquid 
And Frozen Eggs (1967) 
KANSAS CITY 
Monark Egg Corp., 601 E. 3rd St. 
Tranin Egg Products Co., 500 E. 3rd St. 
MARIONVILLE 
Continental Foods Corp. 
MARSHALL 
Kraft Foods Co., 123 N . Miami 
MONROE CITY 
Henderson Produce Co., 315 Winter St. 
NEOSHO 
Kraft Foods Co. 
ST. LOUIS 
Greenlee Egg Products Co., 21 O'Fallon St. 
Standard Brands, Inc., 8501 Page Blvd. 
SHELBINA 
M.F.A. Poultry and Egg Division 
SPRINGFIELD 
Producers Produce Co., 501 N. Main 
Missouri Firms Producing Egg Solids (1967) 
KANSAS CITY 
Monark Egg Corp., 601 E. 3rd St. 
Tranin Egg Products Co., 500 E. 3rd St. 
MARIONVILLE 
Continental Foods Corp. 
MARSHALL 
Kraft Foods Co., 123 N. Miami 
SEDALIA 
M.F.A. Poultry and Egg Division 
SPRINGFIELD 
Henningsen Foods Inc., 2501 College 
MONROE CITY 
Henderson Produce Co., 315 Winter St. 
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Missouri's 
Broiler 
Industry 
The broiler industry of Missouri has been declining in 
recent yea rs, bur in 1967, Missouri produced 20,867,000 
broilers valued at $9,933,000 and ranked 17th in the nation 
In 1966, Missouri ranked 14th in the nation, produ ing 
21,965,000 broilers. The industry is loca li zed in Southwest 
Missouri epecia ll y in McDonald, Barry, and Stone Coun-
ties; Stoddard County in Southeast M issouri ; and in Mil-
ler and Osage Counties in Central M issour i. In these coun-
ties broilers are a major source of farm income. 
The fo llowing photographs were made in those areas 
during 1968 to illustrate the latest fac iliries and pra l ices. 
In recent years there has been discussion in ag ri ul-
rural meetings of the advantages and disadvantages of in-
tegration. And, the broiler industry has been used by some 
speakers as an example of what other agricultural indus-
tries shou ld avoid. T he question of integratio n in the 
broiler industry is setrled, it is an integrated industry. This 
method of doing bus iness proved to be more efficient than 
ther systems, and thus, in the competition that prevailed, 
integration w n out in the broiler industry. 
Most Efficient Meat Producers in World 
It is true that integ rati on has not so lved the prob-
lems of price and the industry has suffered from low 
prices. However, consumers have been the beneficiaries of 
the most efficient meat producing industry in the world. 
The turkey industry is following the path of integra-
tio n blazed by the broiler industry and it is highly proba-
ble that the sw ine industry, as well as other agr icu ltural 
industries, may ultimately imitate the integration that de-
veloped in the bro il er industry. Competition will bring 
efficiencies and vertical integration may prove to be the 
most efficient and economica l system for many other agri-
cultural industries to follow. 
Ninety-Five Percent Under Contract 
It is es timated that in 1968, more than 95 percent of 
commercial broilers were g rown under a contract arrange-
ment. The independent g rower has practi call y va ni shed 
due to economi conditions which have developed in the 
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industry. Integration by one or a few firms has proved to 
be a more e fTic ient and economi ca l way of doing business 
than the many independent firms or middlemen that 
once prevailed. Essentia ll y, integration has elimin ated 
most middlemen, shortened the route from producer to 
consumer, and reduc d the charges required under such a 
system of marketi ng. 
There are many cont racrs in effe t, but one contract 
used in M Dona ld County in 1968 provided that the 
grower furni sh the building and equipment, labor, utili-
lies, and water. The integrating firm provides the chicks, 
feed, litter, medicine, and superv ision. T he grower received 
21,4 cents per pound for the meat ( li ve weight) . 
Whatever the ontra t, it must return sufficient in-
come to the grower to make this hi s best a lternat ive for 
the use of hi s labor and fac ilities. Otherwise, the integra-
tor annOl maintain o r increase the vo lume of production 
needed by hi s firm. It is recogni zed that altern ati ve op-
portuniti es for the use of buildings and eq uipm ent used 
in growing bro ilers are limited. 
Small Number Primary Breeders 
Remarkable progress has been made in breeding chick-
ens for meat production (bro il ers) . Competition am ng 
breeders has reduced the number of breeders of female lines 
and male lines in the United Sta tes to less than 10 of 
eac h. Most of these breeders have spec iali zed o n either 
a male or female line, developing lines thar " nick" or com-
bine we ll w ith o the r lines. However, some of the breeders 
have deve loped both male and female lin es. Missouri 
broil er chicks are hatched from multiplier Aocks (matings 
of males and females from primary breeders). 
Improve Housing 
Housing for breeding stock and growing bro il ers is 
continua ll y bei ng improved. Larger units wi th more in-
sulation and permanent constnl ction are now being used. 
The trend is cowarcl controlled envi ronment, where li ght, 
venti latio n, temperature, and humidity can be contro lled 
more ac urately. H ouses that provide co ntro lled environ-
Fig. 234-Family farm set-up for producing broiler 
hatching eggs. Two houses (5000 breeder each) connected 
with an egg roolll. 
Fig. 235-BnvironmentaLly controlled homes Jor broiler 
breeding stock. Bulk feed ta7"ks and egg room are at end 
of driveway. 
Fig. 236-Evaporative cooliug pad used Ort houses Jor 
broiler breeding stock. 
Fig. 237- Water system used to circulate water through 
cooling pad on broiler breeder bouse. Hinged bood can 
be closed in winter. 
Fig. 23B-Broiler breeding stock; Cornish type males x 
White Rock females. 
Fig. 239-Close-up of broiler breeding stock at 
automatic feeders. 
mem are more expensive to constru t, but those wh use 
them are convinced that the added growth and profits 
more than pay fo r the extra investment. 
"Famil y units," for prod u ing bro iler hat hing eggs, 
have been built in Southwest Missouri (Fig. 234). These 
units provide a modern home fo r the breeding flock and 
twO environmentall y controll ed houses, (5,000 breeders 
each). Controlled fa rms are kept under srri t qu arantine 
with all houses under lock and key (Fig. 235-244). 
Modern bu ildings for broiler grow-out operations 
have been constmcted in Missouri Figs. 256-261). Mos t of 
these houses are enviro nmentall y controlled (light, heat, 
ven ril ation, and humidity). 
Hatcheries Specialize 
Hatching chi cks fo r bro iler production has become 
spec iali zed. Some hatcheries hatch only broil er-strain 
chicks, while others hatch only chicks for egg production 
(Figs. 245-255). Hatcheri es are operated under sa nitary 
conclitions, producing only pul lorum-typhoid clean chicks. 
Hatcheries producing br iler hicks are now trying to con-
trol respiratory disease by using hatching eggs fro m breed-
ing stock tested or cl ean for Myc plasma Galli septi urn . 
The hatchery must make every effort to control all egg 
borne diseases that affect the health of chicks. 
~RNING.~· 
A8S0l.UTEI.Y 
No Admittance 
FOR ANY R£ASON/ 
Fig. 240-Broiler breed/rIg stock maitltained under 
strict quaratltine with all bouses under lock and key. 
J-i ig. 241-Gathering hatching eggs lor broiler productio/'I. 
Fig. 242-Moving hatchirlg eggs from laying house to 
egg rootll. Soiled eggs are cleaned and eggs are held ul'ltil 
sent to hatchery. 
Fig. 243-Apparatus used for water medication artd 
vaccination of broiler breeding stock. 
Fig. 244-0il burning irtcinerator in use on broiler 
breeder farm. 
Fig. 245-Ken-Roy Hatchery, Berger, produces 80 to 90 
thousand chicks weekly. 
Fig. 246-Hatchery owner observes eggs beirlg incubated to 
produce broiler chicks. 
Fig. 247-Hatchery manager and secretary check orders 
for chicks. 
Fig. 248-Selecting and boxing broiler chicks. 
Fig. 249- exing broiler chicks, two at a time. 
Fig. 250-Debeaking broiler chicks, two at a time. 
Fig. 251-Broiler chicks boxed and ready for loadirlg 
into vans. 
Fig. 252-Chick vans med in delivering chicks. 
Fi/(. 253-Loading chicks into chick var}. 
Fig. 254-Racks for stacki71g boxes five high in van that 
carries 40,000 chicks. 
Fig. 255-Mod.ern broiler hatchery operated und.er strict 
quaratltine. 
Fig. 256-Skyview of broiler grow-out facilities. 
Fig. 257-New broiler house 32' x 300' for 12,500 day-old 
broiler chicks. 
Fig. 258-Day-old chicks; paper beneath hover and 
shrfllings are used for litter. 
Fig. 259-Starting day for 12,500 broiler chicks. Note 
plastic jar waterers and cut-down chick boxes for f eeders f or 
fi rsl few days. Gas-buming "Pancake" brooder stoves are 
used. 
Fig. 260-Two-week old broiler chicks. Feed is augured 
from outside bulk tank into rlUtolllatic feeder. 
Fig. 26 1- Broilers being grown irl houses where two broods 
of tu rkeys were started during the year. 
Fig. 262-Brooder house (32' x 300') for growing 12,500 
broilers. 
The " pancake" type LP gas burning brooders are 
generally used for brooding bro ilers in M issouri (Fig. 262) . 
Shav ings are generall y used fo r litter (Fig. 263), and the 
litter is hanged after ea h brood. Cement fl oors are be-
ing built into the newer houses since fregu ent and thor-
oug h cleaning is becom ing a reguirement of most con-
tra tors. 
N ig ht lig hts, with an inte nsity of about one- foot 
andle power at the feeders, are generally used. The broil-
ers are all owed O. S to 1.0 sg uare foo t per chick. 
Chicks are taug ht to eat by making feed readily avail-
able on chick box lids or ut-down chick boxes. They are 
g radually sb i fted to regular feeders wi thin 5 to 10 days. 
Automatic feeders are generally used in new instalIa-
tion s. Feed wastage is always a probl em because feed is 
tbe major cost in producing broilers. 
The integrator, who decides tbe rations to be used 
and the feeding prog ram to be followed, suppli es the feed 
in bulk trucks. 
A coccidiostat is generall y used in th e feed to pre-
ven t coccidiosis. 
Guides to Broiler Management 
Efficient management is paramont in broiler produc-
tion where pr fit margins are low. USDA Agri culture 
Handbook 320, " Co mmerci al Broiler Producti on," lists 
the following guides to good broiler management: 
Family Unit Size: 45,000 broilers. 
Labor: With automatic feeders, nor over l S minutes 
per 1,000 per day; without automatic equipment, not to 
exceed 31 minutes. 
House-Unit Size: 7,200 to 20,000 per house; desirable 
Fig. 263-Day-o/d broiler chicks. Aut01llatic feeders 
ttrld watet'ers will be used when chicks ttre trait/ed to eat 
ttrld drink at tt few days old. 
Fig. 264- Truck load of live broilers tmiting to unload. 
Fig. 265-0'Brien's Poultry Processi1'lg Plttt} f, Southwest 
City 
Fig. 266- Unlo£Jding coops of broilers onto con veyor that 
moves coops to the shackle line. 
Fig. 267-Removing broilers from coops alld hanging 
tbem 01/ shackles. 
size is 15,000 in 40- by 300-foot house_ 
Pen Size: 1,200 to 2,500 per pen_ 
Floor Space: 0.8 sg uare foot per 3- to 3.75-p und bro iler; 
1 sguare foot for summer-reared and per 4-pouncl bird and 
over. 
Brooder Space: 750 to 1,000 chicks per 1,000-chi k 
size hover; var ies with season, insulation, and mechani -
cal vent il at ion. 
Litter: 2 ro 4 inches- less in hot weather. 
Fountains: I-ga ll on fou ntain per 100 chicks ro rwo 
weeks old. 
Water Space: T hree 8- (, Ot automatic waterers per 1,000 
add one more per 1,000 birds when temperatu re is 90° F. or 
hig her. 
Feeder Lids: O ne feeder lid per 100 chi cks. 
Feeder Sp ace: Allow fif teen I 5-inch di ameter 30-pound 
capacity hang ing feeders per 1,000; all ow 1 linear foot 
per 12 broilers for mechanical feeders. 
Feedings: Follow directions of feed manu fac tu rer or 
formul ator. 
Lights: After rwo weeks, use all-nig ht lig hts; one 25-
wa t t bulb per 100-sguare fo t fl oo r space. 
Security Management: Foil w good management pra -
tices as far as is economically feas ib le. 
Marketing Broilers 
Processing plants, operated by integrating firms, mar-
ket most Missouri broilers. However, there are some in-
dependent broiler processing plants in the state. Recenrly, 
a modern broiler processing plant was built at Southwest 
City. The photos which fo llow (Fig_ 264-283), were made 
in that plant. Phoro captions telJ the story o f processing 
bro ilers in a modern plant. 

Fig. 268-Unloaded frtlck from PeterSOtl, Decattlr, Ark. 
Fig. 269-Broilers !broats are cut tlnd bied birds, left, 
go on to the sca/der. 
Fig. 270-Broiler.f movitlg out of the scaider. 
Fig. 27 1-CorlVeying feathers and offal into trunk for 
transportation to a by-products processing plant. 
Fig. 272- Dressed broilers comi1lg out of the 
picking machitles. 
Fig. 273-0pening the body cavity. 
Fig. 274- Veterinary inspectiotl of exposed viscera. 
Fig. 275-Removing kidneys atld lungs with suctioll pump. 
Fig. 276-Head removing machine. 
Fig. 277 - Chilling tanks for cooling broilers. 
Fig. 278- Broilers draining after being removed from 
the chillirlg tanks. 
Fig. 279-Machine that slits, cleans, and removes the 
lining of gizzards. 
Fig. 280- Wrapping giblets and imerting them into 
body cavity. 
Fig. 281- Tagging broilers to show bratld name and 
U. DA grade. 
Fig. 282-Broilers passing over a sizillg machitle where 
they trip a scale and are classified as to weight. 
Miscellaneous 
Poultry 
The raising of miscellaneous poultry (waterfowl, pi-
geons, gu ineas, etc.) in Missouri , in 1969, is at a low ebb. 
Whether these species, whi h were once popular on Mis-
souri farms , will ever become popular again is guite doubt-
ful. Some commercial duck production may be developed. 
Production of Waterfowl 
The pr duction of waterfowl in Missouri, once a side-
line on most farms, is aim st non existant. Missouri 
produced thousands of geese annu all y in the 1920's and 
1930's. That eype of production has disappeared. In 1959, 
Missouri farmers reported se lling on ly 22,360 ducks and 
16,676 geese. The Morrow Milling Co., Carthage, are 
planning t expand the production of ducks in that area. 
They have a 'pi lot farm" where they have tested produc-
tion methods and Ietermined costs, and now plan to ex-
pand this phase of their bus iness (See photOS in Figs. 
284-288). 
More recently, a demand for geese to eat the weeds in 
otton fields, nurseries, ete., rev ived an interest in geese 
as "weeders." However, the more general use of herbi-
cides to control weeds in cu ltivated crops has now re-
placed geese as weeders. 
The Heart of Missouri Poultry Farm, Colu mbia, de-
veloped one of the nation 's larges t (250,000 egg capaci ty) 
goose hatcheries when there was a heavy demand for 
weeder gee e. They distributed goslings and started geese 
throughout the United States. They have maintained their 
hatchery by diversify ing production to include ducks as 
well as geese (Figures 289-295). This hatchery sel ls day-
I"ig. 283-lcillg box of packed fresh-killed broilers. 
Pig. 284- White Pekin duck breedillg stock. Shade and 
pool with runnillg water are important for ducks. 
Fig. 285- Two-week old ducklirlgs ill "001 room after two 
weeks in brooder room. 
Fig. 286-Market ducks in outside pms. Note self feeders 
for feeding pe/leted feed. 
Fig. 287 - Ducks in pens where there is rll1ming water 
in concrete pools. 
Fig. 288- White Pekin ducks beirlg grow'l for market. 
They are supplied running water hI plastic lined pool. 
Fig. 289-Moderu incubators used for hatching w(1,terfowl. 
Fig. 290-Newly hatched duckli11gs ready for shipment to 
their fllture home. 
Fig. 291- White Chinese geese used as breeders to supply 
eggs for production of gosli11gS. 
Fig. 292- Thousands of goose eggs being incubated in a 
commercial hatchery. 
Fig. 293- Newly hatched Toulouse goslings boxed and 
ready for shipment to prodllcers. 
Fig. 294-Hatching ducklings (left) and goslings (,·ight). 
Fig. 295-Newly hatched ROIII!II ducklings ready for 
shipment. 
Fig. 296-L E. HU11Imei and his pigeon loft. Columbia. 
His 500 Swallow pigeons make the IrJrgest loft of 
Swallow pigeons in the u10rld 
Fig. 297- rJock o[ Swallou' breeditJg stock. 
o ld a nd starred gos lings of th e fo llowing breeds : Emb-
den , Toulo use, Afri can , W hi te C hin ese, and Afri can x. 
W. Chinese. T hey shi p gos lings to customers thro ug hout 
th e nat io n. 
Pigeons 
More tha n 175 breeds are li sted in p igeo n books and 
there arc 152 va ri e ti es of t he Modena breed alo ne. Pigeons 
m ay be grouped in four classes: (1) U ti liry breeds fo r sguab 
produ t io n ; (2) Rac ing b reeds; (3) Show type; and (4) 
The o rnamental breeds. S(]u ab productio n has dec lined in 
rece n t yea rs, bu t th e breed ing a nd showin g of fa ncy pi-
geons has maintained its in teresr (see Pigeon Encycloped ia 
by Lev i). 
Fig ure 296 shows a p igeon loft in Columbi a, where 
Dr. 1. E. H ummel m aintains possibl y t he largest (500 
adul t p igeons) flock of Swallow pigeons in the world . Fi-
gure 297 shows som e o f the beauti ful exhibiti on o r fancy 
pigeons develo ped by pigeon b reeders. 
Guineas and Pheasants 
During the earl y part o f the 20th Century, Missouri 
farmers produced thou sands of g uineas fo r shipment to 
the Eas t . 
S m e Missouri firms have ex peri mented wi th com-
m ercial productio n o f pheasants, but these effo rts have 
been abandoned because the pheasant could no t compete 
with the chicken and turkey in p roducing m eat for hu-
m an consumption. 
Production of Game Birds 
In recent years there has been an increase in private 
hunting preserves. These farms are stocked with quail , 
pheasants, partridge, etc., that are raised o n the preserve 
or purchased from gam e bird farm s. Pheasants are the 
m ost popular game bird . 
The State Conservatio n Commissio n can supply a list 
o f licensed produ cers of ga m e birds, and t he names and 
addresses of hunting preserves. 
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Poultry 
Supporting 
Industries 
There are many firms alli ed with the poultry indus-
uy; they provide feed , chi cks, po ults, eq uipm ent, and 
o ther suppl ies used by the indu stry. 
The Feed Industry 
The feed industry in Missouri and throughout United 
States is a major industry em ploying approximately 250,000 
people. It is t he largest manufacturing indu stry serving 
agr icu ltu re and the 14th largest manufacturing industry 
in rhe U.S., producing products worth 5 bilIion dol lars 
annuall y. 
The poultry feed industry is the larges t sector of the 
mixed feed industry. The Ameri an Feed Manufacturers 
Ass ciati o n est imated in 1968 that their members distri -
buted feed by species as fo llows: pou ltry 46%, swine 20%, 
dairy 18%, beef and sheep 12%, and o thers 4%. The Feed 
Division of the Missouri D epart ment of Ag ri culture re-
POrtS the fo llowing feed sold in Missouri in 1965-66 : 
Mixed Feeds for Missouri Livestock 
Sold in Missouri in 1965-66 
T ons 
Swine 535,186 
Po ultry 522,324 
Dairy Cattle 412,643 
Beef Catrle 183,992 
Sheep 1,428 
% 
32.3 
31.6 
24.9 
11.1 
.1 
1,655,573 100.0 
Thi s does not include feed mi xed and used by the manu-
facturer in feeding their own animals or animals on con-
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Fig. 298-Large Missouri commercial feed mill with a 
capacity of 500 tons daily. 
tract. Since pou ltry is more integrated than o ther li ve-
stock, t he percentage of feed used in feeding pou ltry 
would be nea rer the 46% reported for the U.S. by the 
American Feed Manufacturers Association. 
The 1968 AFMA reporr showed the fo llowing use of 
pou ltry feeds: egg type layers 19%, broilers 16%, turkeys 
6%, and sta rter-grower (egg type) 5%, mak ing a tota l of 
46% of all commerciall y mi xed feeds. 
Manufacturers may be classified as far m, loca l and 
national. In recent years, larger producers of pou ltry and 
other li vestock have es tab li shed th e ir own feed manu fac-
turing pl ants. Such opera ti o ns req uire large ca pital Out-
lays. In so me areas, the ooperati ves have rend ered this 
service so that the small pro du cers ca n avai l th emselves 
of the savings that result from feed manufac turing. 
There has also been an increase in th e small er loca l 
mill s ( mini -mill s or hub mil s) that serve as satellites of 
the larger mills. The number f local mill s, bo th pri vate 
and cooperative have increased. 
Larger concerns have opened additional mill s and in co-
operation with dealers, or on their own, have constructed 
satellite mills to manufacture 50 to 75 tons of feed daily 
for nearby producers. 
Integration 
The feed industry has been a leader in the integration 
of the poultry industry. Feed companies have entered into 
contra ts with growers where they have assumed the ma-
jo r risks involved in produ ction and guaranteed the pro-
ducer a re turn per pound of bro iler, turkey, or per dozen 
eggs. Thi s has increased their vo lum e of feed produ ced. 
In some cases the producer has integrated his opera-
tions by maintaining breeding flocks, hatching chicks or 
poultry, growing out the broilers, turkeys or producing 
eggs. Generally, the producers have not integrated to the 
point of processing the broilers or turkeys. 
Anyone considering the manufacturing of feed for 
poultry or livestock should recognize that the preparation 
of a ration under present-.day conditions is a complex pro-
cess requiring technical knowledge of nutrition and feed 
manufacturing. They should know and consider all the 
costs involved in producing rations for animals. A good 
reference on this subject is USDA Marketing Research 
Report 815, March 1968, "Costs and Economies of Scale 
in Feed Manufacturing," by Carl]. Volsch, Jr. 
(See Table 8) 
With the development of large poultry operations 
(50,000 layers, 100,000 market turkeys or broilers) there 
are opportunities for those with proper training and ex-
perience to develop on the farm feed mills suited to their 
operations. They may purchase pre-mixes and concen-
trates from dependabe sources and secure technical advise 
and service from such firms. The commercial feed manu-
facturers must compete or cooperate with such competi-
tion. There are advantages for both types of operation, 
and competition should determine which shall survive 
under each condition. 
Decentralizing the Industry 
In recent years the feed industry has tended toward 
smaller manufacturing plants (satellite or mini-mills) . Such 
mills are located nearer the poultry or animals to be fed. 
They depend on the "mother" or larger mill to supply 
them with pre-mixes or concentrates to mix with grains 
grown nearby. This appears to be the trend of the future. 
It should reduce transportation costs and thereby reduce 
feed costs to the producer. Some very efficient small mills 
have been erected in Missouri (see Figs. 299 and 300). 
Table 8 OPERATING COST PER TON FOR 80-TON (PER 8 HR.) MODEL FEED PLANTS, 
BY OPERATION, 1967. 
Cost Item Method of Operation A B C D E F G H I 
Fixed: 
Depreciation: 
Equipment. .49 . 57 .55 .67 .75 .73 .62 .71 .69 
Building. .29 .31 .30 .30 .32 .31 . 31 . 32 . 32 
Administrative .74 .74 .74 .74 .74 .74 .74 .74 .74 
Taxes .14 .17 .16 .18 .19 .19 .17 . 19 .18 
Insurance .14 .17 .16 .18 .19 .19 . 17 .. 19 .18 
Interest .46 52 5Q lHl 61 59 111 6J 118 
Total. 2.26 2.48 2.41 2.63 2.80 2.75 2.55 2.76 2.69 
Variable: 
Labor: 
Production. .76 l. 36 1.73 .98 l. 59 l. 96 l. 08 l.71 l. 09 
Maintenance . .28 .28 .28 . 32 .32 .32 . 32 .32 .32 
Supervisory . .31 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35 .39 .39 .39 
Utilities .34 .34 .34 .72 .72 .72 .55 . 55 .55 
Maintenance and 
repairs .53 .60 .58 .66 .70 .68 .63 .69 .68 
Supplies .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 
Miscellaneous . . 25 . 25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 
Total. 2.57 3.28 3.63 3.34 4.03 4.38 3.32 4.01 4.38 
Grand total. 4.83 5.76 6.04 5.97 6.83 7.13 5.87 6.77 7.07 
Operation Mash Pelleted Bagged 
Percent Percent Percent 
A. 100 
B . 100 50 
C. 100 100 
D. 100 
E. 100 50 
F. 100 100 
G. 50 50 
H. 50 50 50 
I . 50 50 100 
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Mills Electronically Controlled 
T he modern feed mill uses electron ic contro ls to 
automate rhe production of feed. Figure 307 shows an 
IBM card being inserted in to a control panel. This card 
has been punched co direct the mill to mix certain ingre-
dients of a poultry ration. 
Ingredients used in poultry rations vary grea rl y in 
chemi ca l compos ition and biologica l va lu e. Modern feed 
manufacturers mainrain laboratories where the ingred ienrs 
as we ll as the ration can be analyzed for the ir chemical 
composi tion (see Fig. 309). The real test of any ration is 
the res ult secured hy feeding it t<l the ;lnimal (or which 
it was prepared. 
The larger manufacturers ca n maintain berter equip-
ped and staffed laboratories than the smaller manu fact urer. 
The fa rmer mu st depend upon th e manufacturer to de-
li ver rations that produce good results and return the 
highest profir. Unless the feed will do that, the producer 
wi ll find another sour e of feed. 
The use of co mputers to formu late least- ns t poul-
try rati ons is becom ing common pra ti ce in the feed in-
dustry. W ith a computer, the nutriti oni st ca n formu late 
hi s ratiol~ from many poss ibl e ingred ients in a short pe-
nod of tim e. It enabl es a nutriti oni st to dew'm in e in 
minutes, the formula of th e leas t-cost rat ion that wi ll 
sui t his needs with any give n set of feedstuff pri ces. 
Use Linear Programming 
Linear programming (LP) is based on the theory that 
there is no "one best formula," because th ere is a great 
deal of interchangeability poss ibl e am ng various feed-
stuffs, on a nutritional basis. One must assume a complete 
interchangeabi li ty among nutri ents from different feed-
stuffs, or linear programming is of no value to the nutri-
Fig. 299-Missouri satellite with a capacity of 50 to 75 
tons daily. 
Fig. 300-Grain bins and auger system used in moving 
grains to mill. 
Fig. 301-Receiving area for incoming ingredients beit1g 
unloaded at a Missouri feed mill. 
Fig. 302-Magnetic scalper used to remove metal from 
grains, before they are ground. 
F~g. 303-A pellet mill preparing pelleted feed for poultry. 
Ftg. 304-Cooler for removing heat from pellitized feed. 
Fig. 3~5-Machine that bags at the rate of20 bags 
per minute. 
Fi~. ~06-:-Loading bulk truck with loose feed thus 
el~mtnattng bags and redtJcing labor. 
Ftg .. 307-:-0P.erator inse.rtitlg IBM ca1'd into control panel 
w~tch wtll d~rect the tntll to mix a specific feed formula. 
Ftg. 308-UStng a fork lift to stack feed in a warehouse. 
Fig. 309-Laboratory for analyzing feeds produced it1 a 
feed mill. 
F~g. 31O-New feed mill under construction at Moberly. 
Ftg. 311-Modern feed mill on a Missouri farm. 
tionise. Naturall y, there are situ ations in which this can-
not be true. A nutritionist must recognize these si tuations, 
and if possible, supply the co mputer with rhe necessary 
information. A computer cannot think. The human ele-
ment, the nutritionist, is srill a necessary link in the for-
mulation of feeds using a computer. 
Automation in the Feed Industry 
Approximately a million tons of poultry feed are used 
annual ly in Missouri . A tremendous amount of energy is 
rcclLlIred to handle that much feed , but fortunarely rhe in-
dustry has become highl y automated so that a m inimum 
of man hou rs are reguired. 
Feed mi ll s are approaching lile "push bu((oll " srage. 
An IBM arc! punched into the control panel can direct 
rhe machines to mix specific formu las and move the feed 
thru al.1 the operari ons of grinding, mi xing, pell eting and 
de!Jvefing the feed to bins or loading areas. Figures 298 to 
.316 show some faci lities and operations in Mi ssouri feed 
mill s. 
Scraps of metal are sometimes foun I in the grains or 
other ingredients used in rations. This metal ca n be eli-
min ated by installing a magnet in the Iii e fO pick out 
metal in the feed. 
Poul trymen favor pell ets and crumbl es for most of 
rhei~ feed ing. Pelleting minimizes waste and iml roves the 
feeding va lue of a ration. The heating that accompanies 
pelletlng tends to reduce ba terial ontam ination. The 
heat generated by pelleting is removed by spe ial air blast 
coolers. 
Fig. 3 12-An old feed mi/l that used u1ater power in early 
days. 
Fig. 3 13-Building used for premixing llitamins; slorage 
tanks for dilu.ents used i1l pt'emixes. 
Fig. 3 14-Rolary 'vacuum dryer used in preparing ,-aldulII 
pantothenate-A B- vitamin for poultry feeds. 
Fig. 315-Fractionaling column and equipment fOt· 
recovery of solvents used in chemical processes mid 
IJitfJIIlin purification. 
Fig. 316-Processing, sizing, and drying eqllijJtllenlllsed 
il1 chemical plant to prepare vilatllim. 
The delivery of feed has changed greatly in recent 
years, from the producer "picking up" two or three bags 
of feed once a week to feed his poultry and livestock, to 
the delivery by the mill of several tons of loose feed with 
bulk trucks directly into the bins of the producer. 
An intervening stage in feed delivery was the use of 
paper bags instead of cotton or burlap bags. The cotton 
bags had prints which encouraged their use in making 
aprons, dresses, etc. 
Feed Ingredients 
There are literally hundreds of different feedstuffs or 
ingredients available for use in poultry rations. Space does 
not permit the listing or description of individual ingre-
dients. However, we may list the different classes of feed-
stuffs used in feeding poultry as follows: 
Grains and their by-products-corn, wheat, etc. Pri-
mary carbonaceous feeds 
Protein supplements; Animal, Vegetable 
Vitamin supplements 
Mineral supplements 
Drugs-antibiotics 
Other feed additives 
New feed mills to serve the poultry and livestock in-
dustries of the state are being constructed (Fig. 310) . 
These mills are equipped with the latest automated ma-
chinery to reduce costs. Most of these mills serve the en-
tire livestock industry, but some serve the poultry indus-
try exclusively. 
Larger mills are establishing new satellite mills. Some 
of these are built by private industry and others are co-
operative. As producers expand to larger units there will 
be more feed mills or grinding and mixing operations set 
up by producers. 
Regulation of the Feed Industry 
The Missouri Commercial Feed Law of 1959, specifies 
that this law shall be administered by the Commissioner 
of Agriculture. This law requires that commercial feed 
shall be registered before being sold in the state. Custom 
formula feeds are exempt. The law also requires that any 
commercial feed distributed in the state shall be labeled 
to show: (1) net weight, (2) name or brand, (3) guaran-
teed analysis, (4) the common or usual name of each in-
gredient and (5) the name and address of the person dis-
tributing the feed. The Feed Division of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture is financed by fees collected by that 
division as required by law. The present fees require a 
registration fee of $2.00 for each brand of feed registered 
and an inspection fee of .08 cents per ton of feed sold. 
In 1966, 1019 firms registered 9033 brands of feed. 
The inspectors of the Feed Division collected 4668 sam-
pes of which 4336 samples were analyzed chemically and 
micro-analysis were made on 1620 samples. One hundred 
and fifty-six samples failed to meet their chemical guaran-
tee. 
For more detailed information on the Missouri Feed 
Law, the reader is referred to the Missoui Department of 
Agriculture, Jefferson City, for their latest "Feed and Seed 
Report." 
Food and Drug Administration 
The feed industry is also subject to federal laws (Fed-
eral Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act) pertaining to feed, 
which is administered by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion with a regional office at 1009 Cherry Street, Kansas 
City, Mo. 
Sales and Service 
Modern feed manufacturers promote sales thru service 
and by helping the growers solve their production prob-
lems in nutrition, disease control, and marketing. To be 
an effective salesman, one must have a fundamental know-
ledge of nutrition, and know about care and management 
of poultry and livestock. There is no substitute for 
thorough training in poultry and animal science. 
The feed company can train their sales and service 
people in the company's procedures, but they cannot give 
the fundamental training they need in husbandry. 
Research 
The modern feed industry depends upon the funda-
mental research of the universities and colleges, and upon 
industry's applied research to arrive at the proper rations 
for each species. 
Missouri is fortunate in having possibly the largest 
and best equipped and staffed feed industry research farm 
in the United States (Ralston Purina Research Farm, Gray 
Summit). 
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The 
Hatchery 
Industry 
• Primarily Egg Type 
Chicks 
Number in State-15 
o Primarily Broiler 
Type Chicks 
Number in State-6 
"* Genera I Purpose 
Number in State-19 
* Turkey Hatcheries 
Number in State-22 
.A Waterfowl 
Number in State-l 
The number of hatcheries located in Missouri has 
declined from 417 in 1938, to 49 (APHF hatchery mem-
bers) in 1968. Chick production has also declined, but 
much less, from 135 ,473,000 in 1943, to 37,841 ,000 in 
1967. 
The number of turkey hatcheries in Missouri, as well 
as the number of poults hatched, have been increasing. In 
1967, 16 turkey hatcheries produced 10,188,000 poults. 
This same year Missouri raised 11.5 million turkeys. 
Before the advent of integration in the poultry indus-
try, hatcheries operated as independent businesses, but 
now many hatcheries are a part of an integrated firm or 
they produce for such a firm. In some cases the hatchery 
has developed into an integrated firm. In other instances 
a feed manufacturer or processor has incorporated a hatch-
ery into an integrated set up. We may expect more inte-
gration and the disappearance of the independent hatch-
ery. The hatchery of the future must diversify and inte-
grate its operations or develop some working relationship 
with an integrated firm. 
Detailed hatchery operations are shown in the section 
on the Turkey Industry in Figures 18-37, in the section 
on Shell Egg Industry in Figures 135-144, and in the sec-
tion on Broiler Industry in Figures 245-254. A study of 
these illustrations should be helpful in understanding the 
operation of a hatchery. 
The present-day hatchery specializes in producing 
chicks for broiler production or egg production. There are 
a few that produce both types of chicks, and a very few 
that sell the general purpose chick. The demand for started 
pullets of the egg type chick has . forced hatcheries into 
the started (20-22 weeks old) pullet business. 
The hatching of turkeys is discussed and shown in 
the section on The Turkey Industry of Missouri. The 
hatching of layers and the hatching of broiler chicks are 
discussed and shown in the sections on the Shell Egg In-
dustry and the Broiler Industry. 
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Fig. 317-Poultry hatcheries in Missouri, 1968. 
Missouri has been a leader in poultry and turkey im-
provement. Even in the fancier days, when improvement 
was judged by the shape and color of the bird, Missouri 
was in the forefront with annual poultry shows in most 
counties and large winter shows in Kansas City and St. 
Louis. When attention shifted from fancy to economic 
considerations, Missouri became one of the first states to 
initiate a certified poultry breeding program (1920) that 
emphasized egg production. When the National Poultry 
Improvement Plans were inaugurated, Missouri was en-
rolled in these programs the first year (National Poultry 
Improvement Plan, 1935, and the National Turkey Im-
provement Plan, 1943) . 
In 1967, Missouri's participation in the NPIP con-
sisted of 1034 flocks (3rd) " containing 515,872 birds, sup-
plying eggs to 45 hatcheries, with egg capacity of 
11,231,280 eggs (9th). Participation in the NTIP consis-
ted of 95 turkey breeding flocks, containing 192,842 birds, 
supplying eggs to 11 hatcheries, with a capacity for 
3,442,000 eggs. 
Since a number of poultry diseases are egg-borne, the 
hatchery is the key point for the control of diseases. At 
present, control programs have been developed for Sal-
monella Pullorum, S. gallinarium (typhoid), mycoplasma 
gallisepticum (PPLO), and S. typhimurium. Carriers of 
these diseases can be detected by blood tests. For many 
years Missouri hatcheries (both chicken and turkey) have 
operated as U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid Clean and as tested 
for S. typhimurium and PPLO. Other diseases will no 
doubt be included in hatchery programs as reliable tests 
are developed. 
Processing of 
Poultry Meat 
The food industry, including th e poultry indu stry, 
must be on the alert ro sa ti sfy the demand of consumers 
for more ready-ro-serve produ ts with built-in maid ser-
vices. The poultry industry has responded ro this demand 
by process ing its producrs inro pre- a ked dinners, pies, 
canned produ([s, etc, The further process ing of rurkey 
produ([s is discussed in the section on the Turkey In lus-
try of Missouri . Here we shall di scuss the further pI' es-
sing of chi ken meaL 
The F. M. Stamper Co., Macon and Marshall , pI' ess 
large guantities of poultry meat into chi ken and rurkey 
dinners, hi ken and rurkey pies, and other pI' duces. The 
Marshall plane employs 800 to 1,000 pe pIe and Macon 
400 to 500 workers. 
The Macon plane spe ializes in Banquet Fried Chicken 
Dinners with production in 1968, rea hing 20,000 dozen 
dinners per day , or approximately a quarrel' million din-
ner per day. They require 20 trailer truck loads of dressed 
fryers per week. These c me from Georgia, Miss iss ippi , 
and Arkansas. These dressed fr yers weigh 20-28 unces 
each. This plane is a well managed food industry plant. 
Many of the operations performed are shown in the ac-
companying photography (Fig. 318 ro 328) . 
The Marshall plant produces chicken pies, beef pies, 
and turkey pies and dinners. 
Pig. 31B-"Tote cartom" corttairling several hundred 
pOlmds of ice-packed whole fryers (without giblets) 
received at Macon from soltthern proceSSitlg plants. 
Fig. 319-Fryers beillg Ctlt itltO halves on batzd saw. 
Steel mesh glo·ves reduce injuries. 
Fig. 320-Preparitlg chickell for dimlers. 
Fig. 321-blSpecting chicktm parts for fried chicken 
dinners. 
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Fig. 322-Cooked chicken covered with batter rendy for 
fu r/her cooking in deep fat. 
Fig. 323-Fried chicken coming from fryer in which it 
was browned itl deep fn t. 
Pig 324-Cooked chicken parts i11 cooler before they nre 
placed 011 dimler trays. 
Fig. 325-ConJ dispensillg machim places com itl proper 
cOlllpart71lerJt orl tray. 
Fig. 326-Placing three pieces of fried chicke1! 01'1 each 
fast moving tray. 
Fig. 327 -Complete chickell ditmer, includillg chicken, 
CONI, a lld potatoes. 
Fig. 328-Cleaning witb lil'e s/emn betweell eacb sbift. 
ScmitatiorJ is wider USDA velerinrlry impection. 
Fig. 329-A II new pOliltry equipme/l/ begins on the 
drawitlg board of arJ mgil7ecr. 
Pig. 330- Pollltry evisceratirJg lim. (Courlesy Gord017 
.!OhllS011 hldllStries, IVmsas City) 
Equipment 
Manufacturing 
The poultry industry uses a wide variety f eguip-
menr and supplies. Most of these are s cured from firms 
that are located in other states, but are distributed nation-
all y. 
Missouri firms are leaders in manufacturing and dis-
tributing poultry processing eguipment . The Gordon J ohn-
s n Company, Kansas City, has pioneered in the develop-
ment and manufacture of this eguipment. Their display of 
eguipment at the annual Poultry Fact Finding onferen e 
held in Kansas it yea h February is not only the larg-
est di splay, but is of the highest guality. 
Figures 329-336 show scenes fro m plants manufactur-
ing poultry pr ess ing eguipment. The use of this eguip-
ment is shown in the se tion on The T urkey Industry in 
Figures 65-93 and 98- 110, and in the section on the Broiler 
Industry in Figures 266-283. 
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Fig. 33 I-Assembling poultry packaging machines. 
Fig. 332-Massive machines are used to shape the stainless 
steel flsed in poultry equipment. 
Fig. 333-Building poultry picking machines. 
Fig. 334-Packaging machine for cut-up or whole broilers. 
(Courtesy Gordon Johnsorl Company, Kansas City) 
Fig. 335-Poultry processing equipment leaving the Jactory 
in Kansas City (Courtesy Gordon Johnson Industries, 
Kansas City) 
Fig. 336-Processing equipment itl sealed container Jor 
export. (Courtesy Gordon Johnson Industries, 
Kamas City) 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 
Effic ienr and econom ical poultry production requires 
the use of drugs and other pharmaceuti ca ls to prevenr and 
control the various diseases and parasites that attack poul -
try. 
Prevention of di sease is rhe goal of all producers. The 
best management practices (in lu ding sani tati on) are help-
ful in d isease prevention. However, there are certain di s-
eases, su h as co idiosis, that are so common that the in-
dustry has adopted the use of coccidi ostats in the feed as 
a preventi ve measure aga in st coccidi os is. 
New Industries 
There are several new, but small industri es that have 
been deve loped in Mi ssouri to sUPIl y the poultry indus-
try with eguipmene or oth er poultry operati on supplies. 
O ne of the mos t sat isfacro ry materi als for liner is 
shav ings. Recentl y, some modern shav ings plants hav~ 
been built in Missouri to servi e prim aril y (80 ro 90 p r-
cent) the poultry industry , especiall y for turkeys and 
broilers. Figure 337 shows one of these plants built in 
Central Missouri . This plant estimates that 80 per ent of 
their shav ings are used for poultry, 10 percent for swine, 
and 10 percent for ther animals. Figu re 42 shows a tru k 
being loaded with by- pr du t shavings from a I lane which 
produ es furniture and panelling. 
The use of arts for deli vering feed to caged layers in-
side the house, and in ga thering eggs in large modern 
houses, has created a demand for such carts. At least rwo 
Mi ssouri firm s produ e cartS. Fi gures 338 and 339 show 
two of these manual cares. The use of electric carts for do-
ing poultry house hores is di scussed and shown in the 
sec tion n the Shell Egg Industry. N one of these electric 
carts are manufactured in Mi ssouri . 
Missouri firms produce and sell turkey loaders. These 
load ers save labor in loading. If not used properly, they 
may produce more brui sed turkeys than birds which are 
loaded by hand . Therefore , some turkey growers prefer to 
load by hand. Those wh have learned how to use the 
Fig. 337-New wood shavings plant, Smithton, Mo. 
(Courtesy of Rural Electric Missourian, Jefferson City) 
Fig. 338-Gathering eggs and f eeding layers with carl 
manufactured by E-Z Roll Cart Corp., Lamar. 
Some poul try diseases can be prevented by using vac-
cines to immunize the birds against the disease. Most chic-
kens are now vaccinated against Newcastle di sease, bron-
chi t is, and fowl pox. 
Two Missouri firms produce and d iscribu te vacc ines 
and drugs to the poultry industry: Ralston Purina Com-
pany, St. Louis, and I. D. Russell Company, Kansas City. 
Most of the national firms have sales & service representa-
tives working in Missouri. 
Fig. 339-Egg arId feed cart manufactured by Davis 
Brothers, Pineville. 
Fig. 340-Poultry coops made by Koechner Mfg. Co., 
Tipton. 
mechanical loaders report a saving in labor and a reduc-
tion in bllJises. 
Special tmkey coops are manufactmed for truck trai ler 
beds as shown in Figure 340. 
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Public 
Services 
The po ultry industry is served and regulated by fed-
eral, state and loca l agencies. 
Many services essenli al lO th e po ultry industry of 
Mi ssouri are performed by the U.S. government. Some of 
these are pro vided free, and orhers are paid for by the 
firms rece iving the servi ce. The poultry industry ques tions 
the propriety o f pay ing fo r services which are performed 
at the demand of (he public and ro prmec( the ge neral 
pub li c wei fare. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
The USDA has a lo ng and di sting ui shed record of 
service ro ag ri u lture, including th e po ultry industry of 
Missouri . The services ava il abl e are cl ass ified under Con-
sumer and Marketing Service, Ag ri cultural Research Ser-
vi ce, Extensio n Service, Farm er Cooperative Service, Sta-
ti stical Re porting Service, Econo mic Research Service, 
Foreign Ag ricu lrure Service, and the Commodity Exchange 
Authority . 
Consumer and Marketing Se rvice . The Poultry 
Division of CMS is responsible fo r developing g rades and 
standards, providing g rading servi es for industry , pou ltry 
meat inspection , expanding market ourlets, surplus re-
moval, and related marketing services includ ing market 
news. 
Agricultural Research Service. Researc h on poul-
try problems is conducted at several location s. The Poul-
ery Research Branch at Beltsvi lle, Md. is investigating 
poultry breeding, improvement, nutrition, physiology, and 
pou l try products. Other poul try research conducted at 
Beltsville includes research on poultry health , disease, and 
parasites ; engineering (housing) ; human nun'ition; eco-
nomic research ; market quality ; marketing faci lities; and 
transportation. 
The Agr icu ltural Research Service also operates the 
Regional Poultry Research Laboratory at East Lansing, 
Michigan ; North Central Regional Poultry Breeding proj-
ect, Lafayette, Indiana ; Southern Regional Poultry Breed-
ing Project, Athens , Georgia; Southwest Poultry Experi-
ment Station, Glendale, Arizona; South Cenrral Poultry 
Research Laborarory, State College of Miss iss ippi; the 
Southeast Poultry Research Laboratory at Athens, Geor-
gia, and the Western Utili za tion Research Laboratory at 
Albany, Californ ia. 
Federal Extension Service. This agency serves as a 
oordi nating link between the USDA agenc ies and the 
Cooperative Ex tension Service as conducted by the 50 re-
spective states. Both produ tion and marketing are in-
cluded in this serv ice. 
Farmer Cooperative Service. The ob jective of this 
serv i e is to improve the econom ic wel l being of farmers 
through in rca sed cooperation. 
Statistical Reporting Service. This serv ice co llects 
and disseminates data on loultry with respect co esti-
mates, prod uction, prices, and marketing. 
Economic Research S rvice. This service in ludes 
sra ti st i al analys is, whi h is responsible f()J" the poultry 
outlook. 
Foreign Agriculture Service. This servi e assists the 
pou ltry industry of the United States in deve loping ex-
port markets for their produ (s. 
Department of Health, Ed ucation and Welfare. 
The Food and Drug Admini stration is an important pan 
of this department. It is responsib le for enforci ng the fed-
eral laws whi ch prohibit the interstate shipm en r of adul-
terated or misbranded foods. 
The Pub li Health Serv ice provide onsultar ive ser-
vi es to the sta tes on health and sanitation problems as-
so iated with tbe pI' cess ing, storage, transportat ion , and 
sa le of pou ltry. 
State Regulatory Services 
The I oultry industry of the state IS regulated an I 
served by the State Department of Agri ulture through 
the Egg Division, the Fee I Division, the Marketing Di-
vision, and the State Veterinarian. 
The Egg Division serves th e poultry industry and 
the public by enfor ing the I rovisions of the State Egg 
Law. The Missouri Egg Law provides for the sa le of shell 
eggs in retail srores by grade. Th is law has improved the 
retail qua li ty of shell eggs. 
The Feed Division enforces the Missouri ommer-
cial Feed Law which requires that co m mer ial feeds (ex-
cept customer-formula feeds) be registered. Thi s law re-
quities that feed distributed in the state be ac ompanied by 
a legib le label which li sts (1) net weight, (2) name or 
brand , (3) quaranteed analys is, (4) the comm n name of 
the ingredients used, and (5) name and address of the dis-
tributor. 
The Marketing Division has a balan ed marketing 
program designed to be of service ro all segments of Mis-
souri agricultute. This division 's main service to the poul-
try industry concerns the daily market summary which re-
ports the markets for turkeys, eggs, and poultry, not only 
in Missouri , but throughout the country. 
The State Veterinarians Office supervises the control of 
poultry diseases. Irs greatest service to the poultry indus-
try has been tbe operat ion of the poultry diagnostic lab-
oratory at Springfield , where approxi matcJy 200,000 tW"-
keys are tested each yea r for pu]]orum, typhoid, typhimur-
ium, and PPLO. Fig. 60. All authority for livestock and 
poultry diseases control is vested, by la w, in the State 
Veterinarian. 
Division of Health 
This division is charged with about the same respon-
sibi liti es for protecting the heal th of the people of Mis-
souri as the US Food and Drug Administrarion is for the 
hea lth of all the people or the United States (except that 
regulations pertaining to an im al feeds are handled by the 
Feed Division of the Missouri Department of Agricu l-
ture). 
The Division of Health supervi ses the processing of 
poultry in Missouri plants, not uncleI' USDA Veterinary 
r nspect ion. They do not inspect egg processing plams be-
cause their supervi sion and inspection in Mi 'souri is dele-
gated to the state Egg Division. 
University of Missouri 
The servi ces of the University of Missour i - Columbia 
in resear h, teaching, ancl extension are di s ussed in detail 
in S.R. 85-68, The Hi.rtory o[ the Department of Poultry Hus-
handry, by E. M. Funk, published in 1968, by the Univer-
sity of Missouri. Egg products, resear h, and tea hing are 
di scussed in greater detail in the se tion of this pub li ca-
tion on the Egg Products Industry of Miss uri. urren t 
research with turkey is discusse I in the section on the 
Turkey Industry of Missouri . 
Mountain Grove Experiment Station 
The Pou ltry Experiment Station located at Mountain 
Grove, establi shed in 1911 , has served the pou ltry indus-
rry by condu ting lay ing tests and rand m sa mple tests 
on lay ing strain s of chickens. The National Egg-Laying 
Contes t was starred in 19 11 , making this the oldest egg-
laying contest in the Unitecl Srates (Fig. 34 1). 
In recenr years, more emphasis has been placed on 
the Random Sample Tests wh ich mos t breeders believe is 
a better measure of the worth of egg lay ing stra ins be-
pig. 341-Charles McElyea, director of the Poultry 
Experiment Station, Mountain Gro've, in front of 1lew 
Administration Building. 
cause the entries are samples at random and include more 
measurements than were made in the Standard Tests. 
The Missouri final report for 1966-67, for 350 days, 
showed 27 entries of 30 birds, each bird averaged 73.0 per-
cent hen-housed production, or 255.6 eggs per bird. Only 
40 birds of 810 entered died during the 50 weeks, less 
than 5 percent. All awards are made by the point system 
in which eggs weighing 24 ounces per dozen are valued 
at 1.0 points. Eggs above 24 ounces receive 1.05 points, 
and eggs weighing 26 ounces or more receive 1.10 pts. 
Eggs weighing less than 24 ounces lose .05 pts. for each 
ounce under 24 to 18 ounces. Eggs weighing less than 18 
ounces are not counted. 
In 1953, a Random Sample Egg Production Test was 
started. This test was made with floor managed layers and 
is still being continued. In 1966, a Colony Cage Random 
Sample Egg Production Test was initiated. These random 
sample tests are the most comprehensive conducted in the 
United States and have been well managed. The facilities 
for these tests are excellent. The following is from the fi-
nal summary of the 13th floor test: 
Conduct Laying Sample Tests 
The Missouri Random Sample Laying Tests are con-
ducted at the Missouri State Poultry Experiment Station, 
Mountain Grove, Missouri. Charles W. McElyea is Di-
rector of the Station and Supervisor of Tests and Ray 
Hargrave is his assistant. The Laying tests are designed to 
assist commercial poultrymen of Missouri in evaluating 
the productivity of stocks of layers that are available to 
to them in commercial quantity. A six-member poultry 
board, appointed by the Governor, representing the var-
ious poultry interests of the state, establishes policies and 
practices which best serve this purpose. 
This summary report of the 1966-67 Floor Laying 
Test covers performance from March 6, 1966, through 
July 18, 1967, when the flocks reached 500 days of age. 
Chicks for each entry were hatched at the site from 
a 540-egg sample. The eggs were selected by random pro-
cedure from the nests, baskets, or setting trays of 1000 or 
more breeders by representatives of NPIP in the sample 
locations. One hundred-eighty sexed pullets (when avail-
able) were wing banded for intermingled brooding. At 
eight weeks of age, pullets were moved to the range and 
matured to 150 days of age. At 150 days, pullets were 
housed in replicate test houses with 50 birds per replicate 
for each entry, a total of 150 pullets for each entry. All 
laying house records were kept by replicates for use by 
the breeder and U.S.D .A. combined summary. Poultry 
producers will receive the combined report, but may re-
ceive the replicate report by requesting same. 
All pullets were immunized against Newcastle dis-
ease, fowl pox, infectious bronchitis, and laryngotracheitis 
during the growing period. All pullets were debeaked at 
16 weeks of age. 
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Rules for 15th Missouri Random Sample 
Floor Egg Production Test 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Fifteenth Missouri Random Sample Floor Egg 
Production Test was initiated February 9, 1968, and will 
terminate July 15, 1969, when the stock will be 500 days 
of age. The objective of this test is to evaluate the eco-
nomic characteristics of stocks available to Missouri poul-
trymen and compare the performance of stocks maintained 
under comparable conditions. 
RULES & REGULATIONS 
1. Any individual, firm or organization offering baby 
chicks or hatching eggs to Missouri poultrymen is eligible 
to enter stock in the Fifteenth Missouri Random Sample 
Floor Egg Production Test. The primary breeder will ini-
tiate or approve all applications. 
2. In considering applications for the Fifteenth Floor 
Test, the management will consider the availability of the 
stock to Missouri poultrymen, location of the firm mak-
ing application, and performance of the stock in past Mis-
souri tests, as well as performance in other tests. 
3. A maximum of 33 stocks will be accepted. An entty 
will consist of 220 mature .pullets to be divided into four 
replicates at housing time. Replicate "M" (40 pullets) 
will be housed at a density of 2.3 square feet per bird; 
Replicate "N" (70 pullets) -1.3 square feet per bird; Re-
plicate "0" (50 pullets)-1.9 square feet per bird; and, 
Repicate "P" (60 pullets) -1.5 square feet per bird. In-
come over chick and feed cost per pullet housed for each 
replicate will be reported on the quarterly and final re-
ports. In developing the entry, sixty dozen eggs will be 
selected at random on the farm of the applicant or from 
the flock selected by the test management. 
4. Eggs will be set February 9, 1968. Chicks will be sexed 
at hatching' time and chicks from each stock will be placed 
under the brooders. 
5. Eggs secured will be from flocks located as near the 
test as feasible, and from the flock of the grade and des-
ignation placed upon the application form. Substitutions 
will not be permitted without .prior approval of the test 
management. Eggs must reach the Missouri Poultry Ex-
periment Station, Mountain Grove, between February 5th 
through 8th, 1968. 
6. Each entry must be from pullorum-typhoid clean flocks 
or equivalent .. 
7. No culling or selecting will be practiced during the 
test. 
8.At time of hatch, chicks in each entry will be wing-
banded as a means of identification. 
9. All chicks will be immunized against Newcastle disease, 
bronchitis, laryngotracheitis, and Fowl Pox. 
10. All chicks will be debeaked. All pullets will be de-
beaked at random by one technician for Floor laying op-
eration. 
11. All entries will be fed the same "all mash" diet as 
formulated by the Missouri State Poultry Experiment Sta-
tion. 
12. During the growing period, data will be collected re-
garding feed consumption, mortality, and cause of mortal-
ity. Feed consumption records throughout the growing 
period will be maintained and the feed consumption per 
entry will be estimated, based upon the number of pullets 
surviving, and the body weight of pullets at housing time. 
13. Monthly reports summarizing progress will be sup-
plied only to the breeders whose stock is under test. All 
progress reports are supplied for the purpose of inform-
ing the breeder regarding the status of his stock for the 
period under consideration. The data is incomplete and 
thus should be considered confidential. Upon request, 
final test reports will be issued to interested individuals. 
14. Records to be kept during the egg production phase 
of the test will include: 
A. Egg production per entry by replicates. 
B. Egg size distribution-to be determined by weigh-
ing each egg produced on one day of each week. 
C. Egg prices-based on the daily Missouri Egg Mark-
et Report for Missouri market egg selling price. 
D. Feed consumption per replicate to be secured and 
feed consumption per pound of eggs produced cal-
culated. Feed conversion will be based upon bulk 
weighing of all eggs one day each week. 
E. Feed prices to be the cost of feed ingredients as de-
livered to Missouri State Poultry Experiment Sta-
tion feed mill. 
F. Egg quality characteristics: Shell thickness will be 
measured as to specific gravity-as recommended 
by the Council of Official Poultry Tests. The per- ' 
cent of eggs with meat spots and blood spots will 
be recorded. Interior quality (albumen height) will 
be measured as Haugh Units. Egg Solids (yield) 
determined from all eggs produced one day each 
quarter for each entry. Comparison of yolk color by 
replicates. 
G. Body weight of each hen will be secured at the 
time of housing and at the conclusion of the test. 
H.Age to 50 percent production will be reported. 
I. Mortality records will be maintained. An autopsy 
will be performed in an effort to determine cause 
of mortality. 
J. Income over chick and feed cost-The value of 
eggs containing unsaleable meat and blood spots 
as determined by candling will be subtracted from 
income. 
15. All eggs produced throughout ,the test and all pullets 
remaining at the end of the test will become the property 
of the Missouri State Poultry Experiment Station. Eggs 
and hens will be sold as market , eggs and market fowl. 
The identity of all pullets will be lost prior to marketing. 
16. Pullets developed from the Regional Cornell Control 
Stock will be used as the control stock. 
17. The grade, description or designation, as reported on 
the entry form by the applicant, will remain unchanged 
throughout the test period. Ownership of the entry as in-
dicated on the application form is non-transferable. 
18. The applicant will supply the quoted price of day-old 
chicks as of spring, 1968, F.O.B. the local hatchery, or 
hatchery from which chicks of this grade may be secured 
in lots of 1,000 without deductions of any kind. 
19. Any misuse of the reports or information secured 
from this test declared unethical or unfair by the breeder-
hatchery code for the poultry industry or in violation of 
these rules and regulations, will constitute grounds for 
rejecting future entries from the breeder involved. 
20. Part year records may not be used by the breeder or 
his associates for advertising or in the sales promotion. 
21. An entry fee shall be $100 for out-of-state breeders 
and $50 for Missouri breeders. The fee must accompany 
the application. In the case of associate or franchised 
hatchery, when the breeding establishment is outside of 
the state, the out-of-state fee shall prevail-regardless of 
where the eggs are selected. The entry fee of all appli-
cants whose stock is not accepted for testing will be re-
turned. 
22. The final date for acceptance of applications will be 
January 10, 1968. 
Management and Feeding Studies; Random 
Cage and Floor Tests 
In the Third Random Cage Test, February 28, 1968, 
a density study has been set up and will be carried out on 
the basis of eight, ten, and twelve birds per cage of 672 
square inches (24" x 28"). One year's results may be suf-
ficient for the density of the twelve birds per cage. A two 
and three cage density will probaby replace the twelve-
bird study for the Fourth Cage Test. A density study for 
the Fifteenth Missouri Random Sample Floor Test was 
housed August.1, 1968. Replicate "M" was housed at 2.3 
sq. ft. per bird; "N", 1.3 sq. ft. per bird; "0", 1.9 sq. ft. 
per bird, and "P", 1.5 sq. ft. per bird. 
A low lysine grower ration, lysine 0.52%; protein, 
15.4%, and, 700 Cal/lb. was fed to a group of approxi-
mately 200 white Leghorn pullets from seven weeks 
through twenty-one (21) weeks. At housing time, these 
birds were changed to a 17% all-mash laying ration having 
3.2% fiber and 916 Calilb. An 18% layer ration having 
3.93% fiber, 4.5% fat and 892 Cal/lb. is being fed to A, 
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B, C, D, E, and G replicates. An 18% layer ration having 
4.85% fiber, 874 Callib and containing high energy fat of 
1.5% of the total ration is being fed to H replicate; the 
Cal/lb has been reduced by 40 and the fiber increased by 
0.92% to determine effects on preventing the fatty liver 
condition in cage layers. A 17% all-mash layer ration, hav-
ing 3.2% fiber and 916 Call1b, that was used for the re-
cently completed Second Cage Test, is being fed to repli-
cate K. A comparison of the three different layer rations 
and the effects of low lysine grower ration will be made. 
More growout management practices on replacement 
pullets for future cage tests will be carried out. 
Services by Industry 
Individual firms, cooperatives, and corporations pro-
vide many of the services needed by the poultry industry. 
Transporting Missouri Products 
In Missouri, there are approximately 12 million tur-
keys, 100 million dozen eggs, and 20 million chickens to 
be transported to market annually. There are also about 
10 million poults and 40 million chicks to be transferred 
from Missouri hatcheries to the producers. More than one 
billion pounds of feed is required to produce these pro-
ducts . To move these products, feed, and supplies requires 
and supports a large transportation industry. 
Most of these products are now moved by truck, but 
rail and water transports are used occasionally. Highly 
perishable, and more valuable products, such as hatching 
eggs, chicks, and poults, are moved by air. 
Movement from the Farm 
Eggs, broilers, chickens, and turkeys are moved from 
the farms (point of production) to processing plants by 
trucks. Small trucks may move the eggs from small pro-
duction units, however large insulated or refrigerated 
trucks are used to move the shell eggs from the larger 
farms to the processing plants. Broilers and turkeys are 
produced in large flocks and are transported in specially 
consttucted trucks from farms to processing plants. 
Movement of the finished products from the process-
ing plants is usually by refrigerated truck. However, car 
lot rail shipments are used by processors to move frozen 
products to customers located on the coasts or in other 
distant locations. 
Tank trucks are used to move liquid eggs from break-
ing plants to drying plants. 
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Fig. 342 - Loading turkeys for delivery to processing plant. 
Fig. 343-Chick van in front of modern hatchery. 
Fig. 344-Truck (left) for bringing hatching eggs to 
hatchery and van for delivering poults to turkey growers. 
Fig. 345-Loading turkey hatching eggs on a plane in 
California for shipment to Missouri. (Photo courtesy 
Flying Tiger Line.) 
Fig. 346-Unloading eggs at egg breaking plant. 
Fig. 347-Unloading turkeys onto the processing line. 
Fig. 348-Unloading turkeys from trucks and hanging 
by shackles on slaughtering line. 
Fig. 349-Driving turkeys into Zebarth loader. Truck 
partly loaded. 
Poultry and Egg Storage 
Dressed poultry and eggs are stored in public and pri-
vate warehouses. Some private processing plants can store 
as much as 3,500,000 pounds of frozen poultry at one 
time. 
A 1966 survey of the 15 Missouri public refrigerated 
warehouses (10 reporting) showed that shell eggs are no 
longer stored in these warehouses . Until 1950, thousands 
of cases of shell eggs were stored in these warehouses each 
year. The storage of eggs has shifted to egg products, pri-
marily frozen eggs . 
Table 1. shows that large quantities of frozen eggs 
are held under refrigeration throughout the year, but there 
is a seasonal pattern in these holdings with a peak in July, 
and a low in February. 
Since turkey production in Missouri has increased in 
recent years, and now exceeds 200 million pounds annual-
ly, the stOrage of frozen turkeys has increased according-
ly (see Table 1). The storage pattern in turkeys is also 
quite seasonal with a build-up as the marketing season ad-
vances from June to November. The peak storage of tur-
keys in 1966, was in November, when there was 16 mil-
lion pounds of dressed turkey in storage. It should also be 
noted that large quantities of turkey parts and further pro-
cessed turkey products are held under refrigeration, espe-
cially in private processing plants. 
The storage of frozen chicken in Missouri warehouses 
has declined in recent years, but as shown in Table 9, 
nearly five million pounds was held in public storage 
warehouses in November, 1966. 
The total revenue derived by public refrigerated ware-
houses from the storage of poultry and egg products was 
estimated for 1966 to be near $500,000. Storage charges 

fo r 1967 li sted by a represenrative public refr igerated ware-
house were: 
Eggs, frozen, per lOO pounds 
Handling 
in and out 
Less than 100 Ibs. .38 
L ,000-4 ,999 .32 
5,000-14,999 .26 
15,000 Ibs. or more .24 
D ri ed eggs in cooler, per 100 pounds 
Less than 2000 Ibs. .40 
More t han 2000 Ibs. .27 
Pou ltry in boxes or barrels, per LOO Ibs. 
Less th an 1000 Ibs. .55 
1,000 -4,999 .42 
5,000- 14,999 .35 
15,000 lbs. or more .34 
storage 
per month 
.30 
.25 
.20 
.19 
.25 
.21 
.50 
.33 
.27 
.24 
Table 9 POULTRY PR DUCTS STORED IN MISSOURI PUBLIC 
WATlE IlOUSES, 1966 
(10 o f 15 warehouses "opo"lIng) 
POUNDS HELD [N STORAGE BY MONTHS 
(Jf n no ploaso write n no and rctu rn ) 
Eggs 
Chiokons Turkeys Frozen She ll Dried 
Januur'y 3,254,474 10,424,790 2, .125, :374 0 127,472 
Fobruary 2,451,502 8,770,680 1,416,509 0 99,938 
Mar ch 1,541,096 6 , 259,993 1,631,067 0 145,013 
April 1, 282,769 4,048,008 1,672,491 0 166,120 
May 1,226, :144 2,886,086 2,6 13,314 0 196,481 
Jun e 1,208,880 1,74.0,402 3,727,560 0 289,901 
July 1,342,083 2,648,198 4,255,821 0 313, 129 
Au gust 1,851,866 5,600,774 3,699,671 0 244,758 
Septomber 2,594,844 10,425,854 3,476,286 0 161 ,380 
October 4,270,258 14,948,382 3,430,907 0 148,793 
November 4,697,603 15,928,795 3,034,682 0 98,982 
Decembe,' 3,911,985 15,124,106 2,557, 122 0 75,570 
TOTAL 29,633,704 98,806,068 33,640,804 2,067,537 
Average 2,469,475 8,233,839 2,803,400 177,254 
Financing the Poultry Industry 
Every industr y has its financial problems, and the 
pou ltry industry is no excepti on . Though poultry and 
eggs are basic foods, used by almost every fa mil y, the 
price si tLl ation in recent years has caused bankers to be 
very cautious in making loans to poultrymen. U. S. Gov-
ern ment agencies, such as Production Credi t, have been 
m re friendly, but the egg and rurkey prices that prevailed 
in 1967, h ave caused PCA to have second thoughts about 
all bu r the most secure loans ro poultry producers. T his 
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relucrance on the part of fin ancial age ncies to fi nance 
poulrry loans has resulted in fin a ncing fro m feed com-
panies and other firms with fin ancial backing fi n acing and 
oth erwise integrating the industry. 
An industry rhat recurns ro producers of Missouri 80 
to 90 million dollars annually and generares approximate-
ly 300 million doll ars of business each year requires mil-
lions of dollars of fi nancing fro m banke rs, fi rms, U. S. 
government agencies, and individuals. T he cosr of financ-
ing poultry production and marketing represents an im-
porcant part of rhe pri ce of the fi nal product as purchased 
by rhe consumer. Anything t ha r can be do ne to reduce 
these costs will benefi t the prod ucer and consumer. 
Utility and Service Needs 
T he poultry industry of Missouri requires the utilities 
needed by all industry: water, electricity, gas, te lephone, 
Fig. 350-Partitllly frozen turkeys heillg held ill storage 
to complete freezing. 
Fig. 35 1-Egg solids (flake albll11le1l) storage in fiberboard 
containers, T raining Egg Products co., KallStlS City. 
Fig. 352-Storage of dehydrated egg products, Hemlingsen 
Foods Inc., Springfield. 
Fig. 353-Storage barrels and turkey products (boxes). 
telegraph, postal service, etc. A large processing plane may 
use 1 Y.2 million ga ll ons of wate r in one day and 30,000 
kw.h. of electricity. If one assumes 200 days of operation, 
300 million gal lons of water, and 6 million kilowatt hours 
of ele tricity would be used by one poultry pro ess ing 
plant in one yea r. Though o nl y an es timate, the 1967 
prod uct ion of pou I try products regu ired appro xi mately 
365 mi llion gallons of water; 120 million ga llons of water 
to produce 1. 20 million dozen eggs, 29 million gallons of 
water to produce 20 million broilers and 225 million gal-
lons of water to produce 11 .5 million tLlrkeys. These pro-
duct ion es timates do not include wastage and water used 
in cleaning. 
Since the industry has become highl y auto ma.te I, it 
uses large amounts of electrica l energy. It is also es timated 
that Missouri producers use one million dollars of electri c-
ity in producing eggs, broi lers and turkeys. Enclosed 
build ings require a dependable source of electri c power. 
Stand by units are necessary in such peralions as hat h-
eries and large cage la yer se t ups to avoid seri ous losses 
from current interruptions. 
Mos t or the gas used fo r brood i ng and Ot her fa rm 
operati ons is botrled propane gas. Processing plants, feed 
manufacrurers, and other poultry industrial groups use na-
tural gas. It is eSlimated that Mi ssouri poultry produ ers 
use one million dollars of fue! annuall y. 
Poultry Industry Stimulates Related Activities 
There are several ac tivities that are closely related to 
and assoc iated with the poultry indutry, such as chi ken 
barbecues, poultry exhibits, conventions, poultry journals, 
and trade associations. 
Chicken Barbecue Popular 
T housands of back yard chicken barbecues are held 
each summer in Missouri . Chicken is the mos t popular 
meat for backyard barbecues. 
The chicken barbe ue has developed into a fund rais-
ing enterprise for many charitable projects. The Missouri 
State Fair has developed a chicken barbecuing contest that 
attracts 15 to 20 con testants each yea r and several thou-
sand spec tators. $300 in cash pri zes and 8 trophies are of-
fered contestants in this contest (Fig. 354). 
Anyone interested in barbecuing chi cken should se-
cure a copy of Folder No. 23 fro m the Missou ri Agricul-
rural Extension Service. 
Poultry Shows Disappearing 
Poultry shows, which were once held in most Mis-
souri counties, have almost di sappeared. Poultry is ex-
hibi ted at the Missouri State Fair and some products are 
shown. The showing and judging of fancy or exhibition 
poultry was once a hobby for thousands of Missouri peo-
ple, but few people now exhibit the larger strains of poul-
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try. Some Bantams and pigeons are grown and shown by 
fanci rs of these spec ies. Figures 355 and 356 show two 
fa mous international judges of Bantams and pigeons who 
live in Missouri. 
Many Poultry Conventions 
Missouri, with a central location and two large ine5, 
is favored by many organiza tions for holding conventions. 
More na tional poultry meetings are held in Missouri than 
in any other state. 
The Poulrry Facr Finding Conference sponsored by 
the In stitute of Ameri an Poulrry Industries is held in 
Kansas C ity , each Febmary. This convention atcra ts 4 ro 
5 thousand people from the United Stares and many for-
eig n countries (Fig. 357). The American Poultry and 
Hatchery Federation hold their convenrions in Missouri 
(Sr. Lo ui s or Kansas iry) in a rotarion system, visiring 
different regions of the U.S. Their attendance is abour 
3000. The Nationa l Turkey Federation follows rhe same 
system . They held their Convention in St. Louis in 1958, 
and again in 1968. The attendance at this convention is 
usually about 3000. 
The Missouri Pou ltry Improvement Asso iati on, 
which includes the Missouri Turkey Federation, Missouri 
Egg ouncil, and the National Poultry and Turkey Plan 
Breeders and Hatcheries hold an annual convention each 
year. In recent years it has been held in Spring field , with 
an attendance of 300 to 500 (Fig. 358). 
Poultry Journals 
In Missouri , as throug hout the nation , man y special-
ized poultry journals were sta rted from 1885 to 1925 when 
pou ltry was rai sed on 90 percent of the farms in the state. 
Table 10 lists the Missour i journals and the year they 
were founded . None of these journals existed as late as 
1940. The journal s with national circulation replaced these 
loca l journals. 
Poultry and Egg Weekly published in Kansas icy, 
has a national circu lation. 
Trade or association publications have found a place 
with the modern industry. The APHF News, published by 
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the American Pou ltry and Hatchery Federat io n, Ka nsas 
City, has widespread National circu lation. 
The Missouri Tu rkey Federation, Columbi a, publishes 
a q uarterl y publication, "The Missouri Turkey News," 
and the Missouri Egg Coun il publishes the "Missouri 
Poultry and Egg News." 
Articles about the Missouri pou ltry industry appear 
freq uentl y in the Missouri Ruralist, Fayette, The Missou.ri 
Parmer, Columbia; Kansas City Star, and the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch. 
In 1968 the number of poultry journals with national 
circu lation is less than o ne dozen, an d most of them are 
published by one firm. 
Table 10 POULTRY JOURNALS PUBLISHED IN 
MISSOURI 
(From O. A. Hanke's B. S. degree thesis, U. of 
Wise. 1926--A History of American Poultry Jour-
nali sm 1870-1926) 
Year Nam Location 
1885 Nest Egg Burlington Jct., Mo. 
1886 Poultry R cord St. Louis, Mo. 
1891 Poultry Topics Warsaw, Mo. 
1897 Poultry Culture Kansas City, Mo. 
1898 Record Macon, Mo . 
1899 Poultry and Belgian 
Hare Standard Kansas City, Mo. 
1900 Orff's Farm a nd Poultry 
Review St. LouiS, Mo. 
1902 Mid-West Fancier Kansas City, Mo. 
1903 Ladies Poultry Journal Moberly, Mo. 
1909 Useful Poultry Journal Trenton, Mo. 
1913 Central Poultry Journal Kansas City, Mo. 
1916 Outdoor Enterprises Kansas City, Mo . 
1920 National Poultry and 
Stock Journal St. Louis, Mo . 
1925 Standard Poultry 
Journal Pleasant Hill, Mo. 
Trade Organizations 
Trade organizations are national or state, and usuall y 
organ ized around a c mmodity. The National Poultry or-
ganizations, with members in Missouri , are the American 
Poultry and Hatchery Federation, the National Turkey 
Federat ion, National Egg Council , Institute of Ameri an 
Pou Itry Industries, and American Feed Manufacrurer's As-
soci :ltion. 
State Pou ltry organizat ions in Missouri work together 
through the Missouri Pou l try r mprovement Asso iation, 
whi h was incorporated in 1928. This Association includes 
the four orga ni zations of the Missouri Turkey Federati n, 
the Missou ri Egg ou ncil , and the National Plan hicken 
Hat heries and Dealers, an I th e Na tional Turkey Hatch-
eries and Breeders. 
The a tivities of thes groups in lu de those things 
that a (fect thei r particu lar busi ness or interest . 
National Improvement Plans 
Missouri has participated in the National Pou ltry Im-
provement Pl an and the National Turkey Improvement 
Plan since thei r respective beginnings in 1935 and 1943. 
In fa t, Missouri had tate poultry improvement plans as 
early as 1920 when the Agricu lture Extension Service ini -
tiated a project known as Certified Pou ltry Breeding. 
Sin ce about 1928, po ultry im prove ment work has 
been supervised by the Mi sso uri Po ultry Improve ment 
Asso iation. T he o ffi ial State Age n y, an MPIA Com-
mittee, is recog ni ze I as th e age n y t hat coo perates 
with the United States Departm ent of Agriculture in ad-
ministering the National Poultry Improvement Plan, and 
the Nati nal Turkey Improvement Plan in Missouri . 
Though the number of hlltcheri es and flo ks partici-
pating in the National Plans has dec lined in recent years, 
in 1967 Missouri proclu ed, under the supervis ion of these 
plans, approximate ly 10 mi ll ion poults and 40 mil lion 
chicks. 
These plans are essenti all y di sease control plans with 
the emphasis in hicken being on S. pull orum , S. Gal-
linarium (typhoid) and PPLO. In turkeys these programs 
try to control S. typhimurium, as we ll as the above dis-
eases. 
The turkey flocks qualified as US Pu llorum-Typhoid 
Clean, U.S.M. Gall isepticum Tested, and as participating 
Fig. 354-A cor/tes/ant i11 the State Barbecuing Contest at 
the Missouri State Fair, 1968. 
Fig. 355 - L. E. Hummel, Columbia, itl/ernationally 
Jamous judge oj pigeons, examing some oj his Suxdlow 
pigeons. 
Pig. 356-John Wunderlich judgillg CI Sebright Bantam. 
Pig. 357 -Some oj/he 5000 people attending Poultry Fact 
Fir/ding ConJerertce, Ka11S(IS City, Mo. , Feb., 1968. 
Fig. 358-Missouri Egg Bre£lkJast £It the Missouri. 
Poultry Cor1venti011. 
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in the U.S. Typhimurium Control Program. The chickens, 
ducks, and geese qualified as U.S. Pollorum-Typhoid 
Clean. 
Improvement Assn. Activities, 1967 
The Missouri Poultry Improvement Association, su-
pervises the National Poultry Improvement Plan in Mis-
souri. The Association tests 15 percent or more of the 
flocks for each hatchery, making hatchery inspections 
during the hatching season, supplying the hatcheries with 
materials, labels, etc. In 1967, Missouri had 51 hatcheries, 
1051 fiocks, and 550,177 birds under the program. Month-
ly and yearly reports were made to the USDA office in 
Washington on all hatchery participation. 
A short course for selecting and testing agents was 
held. 
The MPIA cooperated with the American Poultry 
Hatchery Federation National Convention held in St. 
Louis, and maintained a booth; collected all APHF mem- . 
berships in Missouri for the National Office; kept records 
and forwarded checks and records to APHF in Kansas 
City. 
Cooperated with the Missouri Egg Council and Mis-
souri Turkey Federation in the quarterly magazines, and 
published hatchery information in these publications, as 
well as yearly listing of all hatcheries and breeds of chicks 
they sell. 
Held a State Convention in Springfield in October. 
The MPIA also supervised the operation of hatcheries 
and breeders operating under the National Turkey Im-
provement Plan by inspecting their flocks and hatcheries 
twice each year, and supply them with bands, labels, and 
other supplies. In 1967, Missouri had 15 hatcheries and 
breeders with 99 flocks and 201,192 birds under the pro-
gram. MPIA made monthly and yearly reports to Wash-
ington, and held two board meetings (and often in con-
nection with Missouri Turkey Federation board meetings.) 
Cooperated with the National Turkey Federation Na-
tional Convention in January, 1968, and had a booth at 
the Convention - helped with the dressed turkey show, 
ladies luncheon, etc. 
Collected National Turkey Federation funds in Mis-
souri for the 17th year. 
\ 
Egg Council Activities, 1967 
1. Sponsored Missouri Egg Day at University of Mis-
souri. 
2. Received annual memberships in the Missouri Egg 
Council and sent certificates. 
3. Conducted new membership campaign by mail and 
via officers of the five districts of the Council. 
4. Published and mailed four issues of the Missouri Poul-
try & Egg Magazine, secured advertising, and main-
tained mailing list. 
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5. Cooperated with Poultry and Egg National Board. 
6. Initiated the 2 cent check-off program (for each 30 
dozen cases of eggs) to raise funds for the activities of 
the Council-acknowledged receipt of all such funds, 
kept books, issued certificates, etc. 
7. Helped sponsor a booth at the American Poultry & 
Hatchery Federation Convention in St. Louis in July 
-passed out literature and badges reading "I'm From 
Missouri. " 
8. Cooperated with the State Department of Agriculture-
Marketing Division and Egg Division. 
9. Sponsored annual Missouri Egg Show and annual Mis-
souri Egg Breakfast at the Missouri Poultry Industry 
Convention in Springfield in October, and had speakers 
on the program of the Convention. 
10. Sponsored Farm Bureau booth at their annual meeting 
-passed out literature and hard cooked eggs (com-
pliments Chesterfield Farms.) 
11. Held meetings in Columbia, Springfield, Kansas City, 
Mtn. Grove, St. Louis, and Jefferson City. 
12. Cooperated with the Governor's Conference in Jeffer-
son City. The Missouri Egg Council president was ap- . 
pointed by the Governor to a 21-man committee of 
Missouri leaders in agriculture. 
13. Wrote letters, kept books, and performed the general 
activities of the Council. 
Turkey Federation Activities, 1967 
1. Sponsored Missouri Turkey Day Program-University 
of Missouri. Held annual meeting and election of of-
ficers. 
2. Initiated new membership campaign to cover all seg-
ments of the industry. Prepared forms, records, etc., 
for same. Prepared certificates and sent to all coopera-
tors. 
3. Sponsored National Turkey Federation Convention in 
St. Louis, January, 1968. Helped with registration, 
turkey show, ladies luncheon, youth career program, 
largest turkey exhibit, etc. 
4. Sponsored Junior Market Turkey Show at . State Con-
vention. Contributed trophies, cash awards, and rib-
bons of approximately $1,000. Secured speakers for 
program, etc. 
5. Cooperated with Market News Service of State De-
partment of Agriculture. 
6. Cooperated with Governor's Conference in Novem-
ber, 1967, in Jefferson City. The Missouri Turkey Fed-
eration President was appointed to a 21-man commit-
tee by the Governor. 
7. Held 6 board meetings in January, May, August, Oc-
tober, and December. 
8. Published 4 issues of Missouri Turkey News Maga-
zine. Obtained advertising to support same. Main-
tained mailing lists, etc. 
9 . Wrote letters, kept . books, and carried on the general 
business of the Federation. 
Other Poultry 
Programs 
Those programs related to poultry that are difficult 
to classify are discussed under miscellaneous. 
Poultry Aid Research 
Eggs, chickens, and pigeons being relatively small 
and inexpensive have found a unique place in basic re-
search. Medical and biological research has been conducted 
with eggs (embryos), chicks, growing chickens, and lay-
ing hens. More is known about poultry nutrition than the 
nutrition of any of the larger species, including man. The 
first research with vitamins was done with pigeons. C. 
Funk, in 1912, discovered that polyneuritis in pigeons was 
caused by a deficiency of a substance he named "vita-
mine". Pigeons fed polished rice developed polyneuritis, 
which he was able to "cure" by administering a substance 
he extracted from rice polishings. This substance is now 
known as Bl or Thiamine. 
1. Optimum Ratios of Nutrients 
Nutrients are to be present in the diet in both their 
respective required levels and, in some particular ratio. 
The ratios of protein to energy arginine to lysine, anions 
to cations, Ca:P ratios, etc. Chicks have been used exten-
sively in investigating the proper ratios of protein to 
energy, arginine to lysine, anions to cations, Ca:P ratios 
etc. 
2. Metabolic Interrelationships 
The metabolic interrelationships of various nutrients 
have been worked out by using chicks as experimental 
animals. Excess of calcium or phosphorus, excess of vita-
min D, role of phytic acid on utilization of phosphorus, 
calcium, zinc, excess of unsaturated fatty acids and vita-
min E, interrelationships of copper and molybdenum, and 
of selenium and vitamin E, excess of vitamin A, etc., have 
been active fields of research in the past few decades. 
3. In Basic Biochemistry 
In investigations on problems of DNA and RNA in 
biochemistry and purine biosynthesis avians have played 
pivotal roles. Pigeons have been used in studies on purine 
biosynthesis by Buchanan and also by Kornberg. 
Examples of basic research using avian species in the 
field of vitamins are: 
B-Complex 
Chickens were the first animals to be used experi-
mentally in vitamin B-complex studies. Eijkman (1890) 
observed beri beri-like paralysis in chickens fed the scraps 
from a hospital kitchen. Six years after he reproduced this 
condition by feeding polished rice to fowls. This condi-
tion was named by him as "polyneuritis gallinarum". In 
1911, C. Funk published series of papers on the isolation 
from rice polishings of the substance which is responsible 
for curing beri beri. This substance was supposed to be an 
amine and hence Funk named it as "vitamine" - organic 
substance indispensable for life. The final "e" was deleted 
after it was known that all vitamines .are not amines. 
Panthothenic Acid 
A "Chicken antidermatities factor," which is neces-
sary for restoring growth and preventing dermatities in 
chicks maintained on a diet of heated grains, was found. 
Folic Acid 
In 1931, Lucy Wills observed macrocytic anemia of 
pregnancy in women in India. She also reproduced this 
nutritional deficiency in monkeys. Because of difficulties 
of assay in man and monkeys, little progress was made in 
concentrating the active factors. The discovery of vitamin 
Be (chick anti anemia factor), by Dr. A. G. Hogan and 
collaborators at the University of Missouri in the early 
forties, speeded up isolation work of folic acid which was 
accelerated by the application of microbiological methods. 
Vitamin K 
Vitamin K was first discovered by research with chicks. 
In the late 1920's, Dam observed a hemorrhatic syndrome 
in chicks raised on a diet low in lipids. In 1935, he named 
this fat-soluble vitamin K. 
4-H Members Carry 271 Poultry Projects 
In 1967, 271 poultry projects were successfully com-
pleted by Missouri 4-H members. One hundred twenty-
nine adults provided leadership. The breakdown of proj-
ects and participation is as follows: 
Project No. Members 
Bantam 12 
Broiler 47 
Ducks & Geese 14 
Flock Management 24 
Pigeons 6 
Quality Eggs 23 
Turkeys 25 
Young Stock 89 
Science 
No. Leaders 
8 
18 
6 
14 
3 
11 
9 
43 
a. Force Molting 25 12 
b. How Feathers Grow 6 3 ~----------------~---
Total 271 129 
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Fig. 359-4-1-1 Club poultry judging team. 
Fig. 360-The hatchirlg of an egg interests people of all 
ages. FFA Exhibit at the Missouri State Fair, 1968. 
Fig. 361- Youth poultry tour spot/so red by the Springfield 
Chamber of Corml/eree aud the Missouri Agriwltural 
Exlensioll Se1·vi,·e. 
Fig. 362-Handicapped young people care for layhlg hem. 
(Courtesy Woodhaven Christian Home, Columbia) 
Fig. 363 - Wall paper with pOllltry pat/em 
Fig. 364-Eggs decorated witb Cbristmas scenes. Two 
larger eggs on the lef' are goose eggs, the egg on the ·right 
is a turkey egg, and the small one is a quail egg. 
In addition to project work, many youth take part in 
4-H activ iti es des ig ned to increase their interest and ap-
prec iatio n of the poultry industry. Such activities include 
poultry judging on a loca l, county, state, and nat ional 
leve l. The four top individua l judges in the state contest 
represent Missouri in the National 4-H Pou ltry Judging 
Contest in Chicago each fall. 
A Junior Market Turkey Show is held each year for 
4-H and FFA members. Ribbons, trophies, and cash awards, 
made poss ibl e by contributions from industry members, 
are presented during the Turkey Banguet at the Missouri 
Po ultry Industry Convention in Springfie ld. Twenty to 25 
youths enter the show annually. 
Four 4- H delegates, se lected o n the basis of excel-
lence in project work, represent Missouri at the Annual 
Jr. Poultry & Egg Fact Finding Conference in Kansas 
City. Four FFA delegates from Missouri also attend this 
exce llent careers meeting. The St. Louis Butter, Egg and 
Poultry Exchange sponsors the 4- H delegation . Industry 
me mbers, through contributions to the Poultry Youth 
Fund, make possible many of these activities young peo-
ple enjoy. 
The major objective of 4-H poultry work is to stimu-
late interest in you ng peopl e for ca reers in the po ultry and 
related industries and to help boys and g irl s acg uire new 
ski ll s, experiences, and knowledge by c mpleting a poul-
try project. 
Poultry Science Projects 
Young people, tea hers, and youth leaders can devel-
op exc iting and challeng ing ed uca tional projects using 
eggs, chicks, and mature birds. Such projects deal with liv-
ing breathing organi sms. They can be used to demonstrate 
in a simple, inexpensive way, processes, activities, and 
phenomena of I ife common to many spec ies. 
The egg and chi ck are easil y ava ilable and are inex-
pensive. They are small and ideal fo r young people to 
work with, yet large enoug h to be seen and understood 
by all involved. 
The variety of science pro jects th at have and can be 
developed is tremendous. Some of the more popular proj-
ects deal with the formation and fertilization of the egg, 
embryology, hatching hicks, building incubators, preserv-
ing embryos at various stages of development, and dis-
playing living embryos. Young people are fascinated with 
demo nstrati ns o f hacching chicks (see Fig. 360). 
Other science projects deal with studies of the feather 
mo lting of young and marure birds, the social behavior of 
birds, nutritional disorders due to defi iencies, pigmenta-
tion of b dy tissues, the s ur e of color in egg yolk, skel-
etal devel pment and fun tion, genet i s of the fowl, and 
olor vision of the chicken. 
Tea hers, youth leaders, and y ung people themselves 
an develop poultry science projects, demonstrations and 
experiments suitable for use in the lassroom, at h me, 
or on the farm. Helpful materials and sugges tions are 
avai lab le from many sources. ontact your Universiry Ex-
tensi n Center or University Poultry Department. You 
will find the staff anxious ro provide the information you 
need. 
Take Youth on Tours 
Since poultry production has become large scale and 
commercialized, and has largely disappeared from the Mis-
souri general farm, youth , including farm-reared people, 
generally are not acguainted with the industry and the 
opportunities for a rewarding career in this industry. If 
this industry is to be serviced by trained personnel , it is 
necessary to acguaint youth with the industry and its per-
sonnel reguirements. 
The Missouri Poultry Extension Specialists, in coop-
eration with industry groups, have conducted several tours 
for youth to acguainr them with this industry. The P ul-
try C mmicree of the Springfiel 1 hamber of ommer e, 
in 1965, 1966, and 1967, finan ed a tour of the poultry in-
dustry of that area for high schoo l students. Ea h year a 
36-passenger Greyhound bus was harte red and stu 1cllts 
recommended by the Vo ationa l Agri uleure tea her and 
oullty Youth Agents were shown, not only good pro-
duct ion practi ces, but also the feed industry, poultry and 
gg pro ess ing industries, and eg uipm ent manufacturing. 
The students were I dged at the Holiday [nn in Spring-
fie ld , and provided a banguet and other meals for two 
days. They also arrended the Poultry Day program at 
Southwest State 01 lege. 
The Poultry Department of the University of Mis-
souri , in cooperation with the olonial Poultry Farms, in 
] 967, arranged for a bus load of students from Srockton 
and Eldorado Springs, accompanied by their Voca tional 
Ag. teachers, to attend the Poultry Fact-Finding onfer-
ence in Kansas City. The Sal sbury Laborarories provided 
a luncheon for 40 students and teachers in this group. 
Youth tours acquaint young people with the poultry 
industry and should have some impa t on careers se1e ted 
by these youth. 
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Use in Training Handicapped 
Poultry and eggs, being relatively small and easy to 
handle , are idea l for training the handicapped. There are 
many kinds of jobs involved in the management of the 
poultry flock and the marketing of eggs that provide va-
ried training and work exper iences for the young and 
adu lt alike. The poultry house may also serve as a labor-
atory for providing therapy for the mentally and physical-
ly retarded child. The income from eggs laid w ill main-
tain rhe fl ock. 
A modern egg producrion unit has been established 
at the Woodh aven Chrisrian Home, Columbia. This 14()().. 
hen pro ject, made possible by donat ions co the W. Lyle 
Fitzgerald Memorial Fund, is designed t allow the Wood-
haven Sraff ro assist retarded children to vercome rheir 
handicaps while developing new skj ll s. In total, the poul-
try project wi ll provide one more means of helping these 
youngs ters develop mentally, physically, and emotionally, 
and prepare them for more use ful , crea ti ve, happy lives . 
While thi s use of poultry is in the experimental stage, 
it may also prove to be of real value in mental health pro-
grams. The resu lts to date are promising and the program 
needs expansion and further evaluation. 
There are instances w here the blind a nd rhose who 
have suffered loss of limbs and other serious physical han-
dicaps have developed profitable poul try projects. 
Art and the Egg 
Poultry and eggs appear in many painrings and other 
arts over rhe centuries antedating recorded history . Hiero-
g lyp hics in the anc ient tombs f Egypt picrured hens 
roami ng the grounds of kings who ruled 5000 years ago. 
Eggs have been associated for many cen turies with reli-
gio us ceremonies ar Easter and Chri stmas. 
Members of the Russian Orthodox hurch in St. 
Louis have revived the arr of decorating eggs. See Globe 
Democrat, St. Louis, March 26, 1967, for their beautiful 
decorations. 
See Figures 363-65 for other arristi c uses for eggs and 
pou ltry. 
Missouri Poultry Exports 
Though exporrs of Missouri poultry products and 
equipment to other countries constjtute a relatively small 
perc enrage of the cotal product ion, so me Miss uri firms 
have devel oped important export outle ts fo r their prod-
uct s. Missouri firms, such as Ralston Purina, have exported 
their "know how" of manufac turing poultry feed to many 
foreign countries by building and operating feed manu-
facturing plants around the world. Other Missouri feed 
manufacturers have developed markets for pou ltry feed-
tuffs in many foreign countries. 
Missouri poultry breeding scock is shipped as hatch-
ing eggs and chicks to other countries. Turkey hatching 
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Fi. 365-Wall plaques made with colored grezzns. 
Fig. 366-Loading Missouri produ"ed poultry processing 
equipmmt for export. (Courtesy the Port of N e'U/ York 
Authority) 
eggs and poults are shipped to Canada and pOSSibly other 
countries. 
Dehydrated poultry and egg products are xported by 
Missouri firm s to countries in Europe, Asia , C ntral and 
South America, and Canada. 
The manufacturers of equipment have been m ost su -
cessful in developing foreign markets especiall y for poul-
try process ing equipmenr. The Gordon Johnson Company 
of Kansas City have installed poultry process ing equip-
ment in most countries of the world. They also export 
incubators. Ra lph Zebarth, Inc. Kansas City, has also de-
ve loped an export market fo r poultry process ing eq uip-
ment. 
T he Leahy Manu facturing Co., Higginsv ill e, have ex-
ported small incubators to Sourh Ameri ca, India, and 
South Africa. 
Some Missouri fi rms report their export business as 
increas ing, whereas others report a decl ine in business, 
or even discontinuance of exports because of the compe-
titi ve price situation and transporta tion coSts. 
Figu re 366 shows poul try processing eguipment made 
in Miss uri being loaded on ship in Hoboken, N. J. 
Chester B. Franz, an ex porter of Missouri poult ry 
products, in August, 1968, reported the fo llowing exports: 
I . W hole consumer turkeys (Europe) 
2. Turkey thighs, drumsticks, legs (Europe) 
3. Boneless turkey meat (Europe) 
4. Fryer drumstiCKS and legs (Asia) 
5. Whole fryers, fryer wings (Europe) 
6. Turkey and fowl li vers (Europe) 
7. Duck feet (Asia) 
8. Roas ters, capons, fryer breas ts (Pa ifi Islands) 
9. Military sa les for use overseas- mainl y fryers, stewing 
hens, turkeys, b neless turkey roll s, shell , froze n, and 
dried eggs. 
10. Rel ativel y small quantiti es of further pro essed turkey 
roll s, roasts, canned whole fowl, ann d boneless meat 
and sl e ialty items to all continents for use or resale 
mainl y to Americans. 
Th Ameri an custom of "earing out" has created a 
demand for meals served in restaurants and to "take out". 
A number of chicken restaurants have been developed and 
organized into hains under a fran hi se sys tem. The Ken-
tucky Fri ed Chi ken franchise is one of the older nation-
wide hai ns th at has been developed. The AQ Chi cken 
House is a more recent franchise of thi s type. There are 
a number of these chains; some believ this phase of the 
Fig. 367-George Bagby, APA judge, examining a Rhode 
Island Red female for AP A standard qualities. 
poultry industry has over expanded. However, there are 
many communi ties where fried chicken restaurants could 
be es tabli shed and operated at a profit. 
The cost of a franchi se is in some cases between $5,000 
and $6,000 plus 5 percent of the gross receipts each month. 
The serv ices provided with the franchise are li sted by one 
firm as: 
I . Franchise protection within agree I territorial limits. 
2. Co mplete training fo r yo urse lf (or yo ur des ignated 
manager) in all phases of your new business. 
3. Help in select ing and leasing the most des irable loca-
tion and in ada pting building des ig n to your site. 
4. D istin tive building des ign, pro fess ionall y planned 
for effi cient operation, complete with sig ns. 
5. Complete operating equipment - in cluding a spec ial 
chi cken cooker. 
6. A full operating manual together with one year's sup-
pl y of business cards and stationery. 
7. Help with licenses, purchas ing, bookkeeping, public 
rela tions, ete. 
8. A suc ess- tested Grand Opening Celebration promo-
tion pa kage, plus supervision during Grand Opening 
Week- and after. 
9. Sav ings th ro ugh mass purchas ing power. 
to. The right to all innovations and /or improvements 
adopted in the future. 
II . A secret formu la barter. 
Fertil e eggs are used in producing vacc ines for b th 
humans and animals. Chick va cines can be produ ed at 
a minimum cost. They are especially desirabl for produc-
ing vaccines for humans and other animals because they 
do not transmit diseases in the vaccine to these species. 
However, some contamination has occurred in producing 
poultry vac ines with chicken embryos and as a result S. 
Pullorum has been transmitted to clean flocks. Therefore, 
it is important that eggs used in producing vac ines for 
poultry be free of all diseases. 
Fig. 368-Charles McElyea, superintendent and Harold 
Kohne, assistant, checking entries at State Fair. 
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versity photographer: 
Bell Egg Farm, Joplin Mo. 
Fig. 162, 163, 165, 177, 182. 
Borron Turkey Farms and Hatchery, Winigan, Mo. 
Fig. 24, 43, 45, 46, 53, 62. 
Calhoun's Hatchery, Montrose, Mo. 
Fig. 145, 147. 
Central Missouri Turkey Hatchery, Inc., Eldon, Mo. 
Fig. 37,39,42,47,48,54, 59, 61, 342, 349. 
Colonial Poultry Farms, Pleasant Hill, Mo. 
Fig. 132, 133, 134. 
Davis Bros., Pineville, Mo. 
Fig. 339. 
Elzea Egg Company, Vandalia, Mo. 
Fig. 178, 186. 
E-2 Roll Cart Co., Lamar, Mo. 
Fig. 338. 
Mrs. E. M. Funk, Columbia, Mo. 
Fig. 363, 364, 365. 
Hales and Hunter Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Fig. 299, 300. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrold, Montreal, Mo. 
Fig. 157, 189, 190, 192. 
Hill Turkey Hatchery, LaPlata, Mo. 
Fig. 22. 
Heart of Missouri Poultry Farm, Columbia, Mo. 
Fig. 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295. 
Henningsen Foods, Inc., Springfield, Mo. 
Fig. 197, 203, 216, 220, 222, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 
352. 
Lawrence Herman, Marshfield, Mo. 
Fig. 173, 193. 
Hoffman-Taff, Inc., Springfield, Mo. 
Fig. 313, 314, 315, 316. 
Dr. L. E. Hummel, Columbia, Mo. 
Fig. 296, 297. 
Institute of American Poultry Industries, Chicago, Ill. 
Fig. 357. 
George Jenkins, Versailles, Mo. 
Fig. 51, 52. 
Gordon Johnson Industries, Kansas City, Mo. 
Fig. 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336. 
Ken-Roy Hatchery, Berger, Mo. 
Fig. 245,246,247,248, 249, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254. 
Koechner Mfg. Co., Tipton, Mo. 
Fig. 340. 
Kraft Foods, Marshall, Mo. 
Fig. 209. 
MFA Cage Layer, Research Farm. 
Fig. 158, 166, 171, 172, 175 . 
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G. Massie, Missouri State Department of Resources and 
Development. 
Fig. 20l. 
Mexico Egg Ranch, Mexico, Mo. 
Fig. 160, 161, 180, 18l. 
Missouri Poultry Improvement Association 
Fig. 125, 131, 358. 
Mo-Ark Hatcheries, Inc., Neosho, Mo. 
Fig. 148, 154, 156, 167, 174, 179, 191, 183, 184, 185, 
187, 343. 
Monark Egg Corp., Kansas City, Mo. 
Fig. 198, 202, 210, 212, 215. 
Morrow Sales Co., Inc., Carthage, Mo. 
Fig. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 25, 56. 
Morrow Milling Co., Carthage, Mo. 
Fig. 284,285, 286, 287, 288, 312. 
Murphy Hatchery, Neosho, Mo. 
Fig. 23, 34, 35, 344. 
McDonald Counry, Pineville, Mo. 
Fig. 257, 258, 259,260, 262, 263. 
Ray Neal, Noel, Mo. 
Fig. 234, 235, 236, 237, 238, 241, 242, 243, 244, 264. 
O'Brien's Poultry Processing Plant, Southwest City, Mo. 
Fig. 265, 266, 267, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 
275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283. 
Pay-Way Feed Co., Moberly, Mo. 
Fig. 310. 
Port of New York Authority, New York, N.Y. 
Fig. 366. 
Poultry Experiment Station, Mountain Grove, Mo. 
Fig. 341, 367, 368. . 
Producers Produce Company, Springfield, Mo. 
Fig. 67, 68, 71, 73, 75, 77, 78, 81, 82, 85, 86, 87, 88, 
90,94,111,112,205,206,207,208,213,214,217,348. 
Ralston Purina, Co., California, Mo. and St. Louis, Mo. 
Mo. 
Fig. 19,58,63,64,65,69,70,76,79,80,83,89,91,92, 
93,95,98,99, 107, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 
124, 126, 127, 347, 350. 
Ralston Purina Feed Mill, Montgomery City, Mo. 
Fig. 301, 307. 
Rose-A-Linda Turkey Farm and Hatchery, Concordia, Mo. 
Fig. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 33, 38, 55. 
Sav-mor Store, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Fig. 116. 
&huster Farms, Gower, Mo. 
Fig. 159. 
W . B. Smith 
Fig. 40,41,49, 31l. 
Smithton Industries Inc., Smithton, Mo. 
Fig. 337. 
F. M. Stamper, Co., Macon, Mo. 
Fig. 318, 319, 320, 321 , 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 
328. 
F. M. Stamper, Co., Milan, Mo. 
Fig. 353. 
F. M. Stamper, Co., Moberly, Mo. 
Fig. 298, 306, 309. 
F. M. Stamper, Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Fig. 66,72,74, 84, 96,97, 100, 101 , 102, 103, 104, 
106, 108, 109, 110, 113, 114, 115 . 
State Veterinarians Office 
Fig. 60. 
Stouts Feed and Supply Co., Inc., Richland, Mo. 
Fig. 32. 
Swift and Company Hatchery, Dexter, Mo. 
Fig. 239, 240, 255, 256. 
Swift and Company Hatchery, Trenton, Mo. 
Fig. 20, 21, 36. 
Tranin Egg Products, Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Fig. 194, 195, 196, 199, 200, 204, 211, 218, 219, 221, 
223, 229, 346, 35l. 
Trojan Hatchery, Inc., Troy, Mo. 
Fig. 135, 136, 137, 138, 142, 143, 144, 146, 149, 150, 
151, 152, 164, 168, 169, 170, 176. 
University of Missouri - Columbia, Columbia, Mo. 
Fig. 141, 144, 128, 129, 130, 140, 153, 155 , 230,231, 
232,233, 317,354,355 , 359, 360, 36l. 
Gene Waite, Eldon, Mo. 
Fig. 261 (broilers) 
Watson Photo, Los Angeles, Calif 
Fig. 345. 
Calvin Witte, Stover, Mo. 
Fig. 50, 57. 
Woodhaven Christian Home, Columbia, Mo. 
Fig. 362. 
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